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PREFACE 

The period from thirteenth to the nineteenth 

century is an important era. in the development of educational 

system in Assam. Assam's educational progress takes a differe-

nt complexion from that which it had in the earlier period. 

From this time onward ·satra system,of education makes its 

appearance and rejuvenated the Tola and Gurugriha system of 

e~ucation of ancient times. The Assamese people are proud of 

their Satra institutions which. greatly influenced the As_~a!fl_ese 
-~~--~ -~------- --·-----c-- _.._ ___ _ 

A:.~. society to inaugurate a cultural reformation in Assam. It is 
\:--- -

the most significant period the book has dealt with for the 

educational development of Assam - a period marked by the 

gradual assimilation of Brahminical education by that of 
~.. C"-"'~-,------- --·_ 

vernacular system culminating in the mass eduyation of medieval 

Assamese renaissance. 

Born and brought up in Assam, I cherished a 

keen desire to know about the system of education, in Assam 

during medieval age. The main objective of the present work 

is to narrate the educational set-up of Assam from the thirtee-

nth to the nineteenth century. Having been advised by my 

teacher Prof. N. N. Acharyya, r-1. A. Ph.D. (London), Reader,· 

Department of History,· University of !~· (Retd. )and nov1 

Prof. and Head of the Dep9rtment of History and Archaeology, 

I 
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NEHU, Nagaland campus, Kohima to take up the history of educa

tion. in Assam during medieval period.for my advanced studies 

and research, I began my research on history of education in 

Assam durin·g medieval period. (1228-1826 A.D.) on the basis of 

available educational data. 

I have approached the subject mainly as a student 

of educationr-: because before my experimentation no body has 
-- --, -·---·-- --- ----------=-,..-;.::.::_:...____:.._· __ 

given so much attention to the ~ducational system of the medie

-·~ai time. I have endeavoured to throw new light on the subject 

since no scholar before me has ever attempted to delineate the 
......._ ______ ------

rich educational heritage of medieval Assam. A systematic and· 
~ 

detailed study of the subject il'!"::orporating both of its formal 

and informal aspects has long been a desideratum and I have 

spared no pains to present necessary facts in a logical way. 

From the very beginning I have attempted to pro-

duce. a critical study on the Ahom system of education. The 

narrative· of the work is based ~ainly on the vaisnavite litera

tures, the details of \'rhich are appended in the bibliography. 

In the first chapter of the thesis I have tried to describe the 

historical background of medieval Assam. 

In the second chapter I have discussed about th~ 

socio-c"ult'ltral history of Assam during Hhole medieval period~ Ip 

the third chapter I have analysed the development of vernacular 
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during that period. In the fourth chapter I have produced the 

Brahminical system of aducation in Assam during medieval 
,~------ =·- ~- --~. = 

period. In the· fifth- chapter the Tal Ahem system of education 

was drawn out. In the sixth chapter there has been analysed the 
,_ 
~ . 

extensive use of manuScripts in different vays. The seventh 

chapter shows a·ne~vaisnavite movement and a mass education in 

' I 

. Ass_am inaugurated by sankaradeva which fully influenced the mind 

and culture of the people tO commence a new era in their history. 

The last· cbapter sums up the summary of the entire thesis along 

with the contributions made by Sankaradeva for educational 

upsutge of Assam. 

All through it has _-been my aim to make a general · 

study of the development of .different aspects of Assamese system 

of education from the earliest times down-to the Qeginning of 

nin~teenth century. I bav~. considered it necessary to diSCU8S at 

length of socio-eultural and religious conditions of the Ahom age. · 
-..,/'-~ -·· ,.J '· ' .... _ •• _; 

The Th~sis contains seven appendices, two maps. 

sevE!nteenP..lateS,glossary, abbreviation and bibliography~· 

It is a pleasant obligatio"n forme to acknowledge 

the -kindness of·my teachers and, friends from whose help and adv:l.

ce. I have .been benefited. I wish to acknowledge. very sincerely 

the help and a_dvice of nr. N. N. Acharyya, formerly Reader in 

the Department of History, :Gauhati :University and.now Prof.and 
( 

• C:l 
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. Head of -the Department of History and Archaeology, NEHU, Naga

land campus, Kohima; for the valuabl~ guidance I received from 

him. My thanks must also go to all those who ·have helped me in 

many ways but they must _go unnamed. 

I convey my grateful thanks to the Librarian. 

and staff members of K. K. Hand!qui Library, 1 Gauhati ·university, 
I ' 

Cotton College Library, Guwahati ; Director~te of Historical and 
. . 

Antiquarian Studies, Govt. of Asaam, Guwahati r Govt. Law College 

Library (The Old Earl~ _ La\"1· College-1914), Guwahati; District 

Library, Gm-1ahati 1 and Archaeologic<Jl Department, Govt.aE Assam, 

Guwahati. I am also deeply indebted to Prof. N. N. Acharyya to 

permLt me to use his personal Library ~nd the Mahapurus Srimanta 

Sankaradeva Research Centre, Pandu, Gtn-fahati-12. 

-~~~'-~~ b i~' 1~~ 
Binapa~i Talukdar. · 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION : Historical Background of ~1edieval Assam. 

(1) Political Conditions of Assam in the fir~t half of the thirt-

eenth Century : 

During the early part of the thirteenth Century 

Kamrup was a big and flourishing kingdom'w.ith Kamrupnagar in the· 

North Guwahat.i as the Capital. 1 This kingdom fell due to repeated 

f'.1uslim invasions and Consequent! y forces of political destabili t.y 

set in. In the first decade of the thirteenth century Munammedan 

2 intrusions began. 11 The expedition of --1205-06 A.D. under Muhammad 

Bin-Bukhtiyar proved a disastrous failure. Kamrtipa rose to the 

occasion and dealt a heavy blow to the I"'!Uslim expeditionary force. 

In 1227 A.D. Ghiyasuddin Iwaz entered the Brahmaputra valley to meet 

with similar reverse and had to hurry back to Gaur. Nasiruddin is 

said to have over-thrown the I<~rupa King, placed a successor to 

the throne on promise of an annual tribute. 

Kamrupa". 3 

and retired from 

During the middle of the thirteenth century the 

prosperous Kamrup kingdom broke up into Kamata Kingdom, Kachari 

1. (a) Choudhury,P.C.,The History of Civilisation 

of the people of-Assam to the twelfth Cen

tury A.D.,Third Ed.,Guwahati,1987,ppe244-45. 

(b) Barua, K. L. ,·Early History of :Kama r;upa, Second 

Ed.,Guwahati, 1966, p.127 

2. Ibid. p. 135. 

3. l3asu, U.K.,Assam in the l\hom J: ... ge, Calcutta, 
1 1970, p.12. 
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2 

Kingdom., Ahom Kingdom., J:ayantiya kingdom and the chutiya kingdom. 

TheAhom, Kachari and Jayantiya kingdoms continued to exist till 
' ' 

the British annexation: but the kingdoms of Kamata and Chutiya 

came to decay by- the turn of the sixteenth century~ · 

. Baro Bhuyans :- The Baro 13huyan were petty chief_s whdl became 
. . . . 

·independent rulers of the territories under their cont~ol during 

the middle of the thirteenth century. These petty rulers held 

their own in absence of powerful kings in Assa_m during the fourt

eenth and fifteenth centuries. The _Ahoms established their supre_

macy in the sixteenth century. During the-period the Koch Kings 

also became _:very powerful. Thus pressed by the Ahoma in the east 

and the Koches in the west the Baro Bhuyans lost their political 

independence. 1 

The Chutiya Kingdom :-

·It ·is mentioned_that one Birpal was the founder of 

Chutiya kingdom. His son Gourinarayan established supremacy over 
\ 

the then Chutiya cla!ls, defeated the_king Bhadrasena ruler in the 

plains, andanother king Nayapala was -also defeated by hlm.--He 
• • • . i 

establishec] his capital at Ratnapur. and assumed the name of 'Ratria

dhvaj '. The rise of Ahchm ki~gdom • stood in the way of the expansi

onist policy_ of the Chutiyas and conflict 'dth the Ahoma became 

l.(a) -Barua, K.L.,Early History of l{amarup<j 

Guwahat!, 1966, pp.184-87 

(b) Dutta, P.N., Glimpses into theHistory 

tof Assam, Guwahati,1979, pp.~3 ..... 9B._ 
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inevitable. soon clash between the two pov1ers began and after a 

series of wars between the Ahoms ana·. Chutiyas, the Chut:f.ya king

dom was finally annexed by the Ahoms in 1523. 1 

· The Kamata Kin9dom ~~ 

After the invasion of Mughisuddin in 1257 history 

is silent about the Kamrup kingdom1 but we learn about l<amat~ king

dom with Kamatapur as the capital7 and it appears that the ki,ng

dom of Kamata· iR an ext-ension and a continuation of the earlier 

kingdom of Karnrup. The ldngdom comprised of· the territories from 
. . . 

Karotoya in the west to the river Bara Nadi in the eastland .its 

first ruler was Sandhya. In course of ttme one of the. ministers, 

Pratapdhvaj usurped power and became the_. king. and after. his dea

th his nephew-ascended the throne arid establi.shed his capital 

near ; Rangpur (Dimla). His· name :was ·Durlavana)raya~ .. He crippled 

the Bhuyans and measured strength w1th the Ahom King~ He was 

a patron of learning.· It is said that books. in-kamrupi were written 

duringhis.reign1andpoetslike~ena Sarasvati, Kabiratna sara·svati 

and Haribara Bipra belonged to this perio·d~ After the reign. of 
·j 

Arimatta and sutaranka, Niladd}lvaj asc~nded the throne and esta

blished the rule of: khan dynasty.Puring the rule of his son Chak

radhvaj (c.1460-80 A.D.) Barbak sultan of Bengal (1458-74) invaded 

Kamata, but the inv_asion was successfully_repulsed. 

1. Barua, K.L.,EHK~ pp. 182~83. 

2. Acharyya, N.N.,The History of t"!edjeval 

Ass'am,Guwahati,1966;pp.l59-61. 
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The next ruler wiJs Nilambar. Dur:l.ng his rule Hussain 

shah invaded Kamata being instigated. by Sachipatra, the disgruntl• 

ed minister of Nilambar, Hussain shah established Musl:im rule in . . 

Kamata and appointed Denial as administrator, who made Hajo- his 

headquarters. Thus did the history of I<amata come to an end• 1 

The Kachari Kingdom :-

In the thirteenth century the K·achari kingdom was along

the south bank of the Brahmaputra extending trom Dikhu to the 

. I<allang and including the valley &f Dhansiri· and_ what was later 
. 2 

known as the. North Cachar Sub~Diyisian. 

The Jayantia kingdom :-
' . 

This kingdom was formed with the Jayantia hills and the 

adjacent plain lands. The Syntengs were its. original inhabitant_s. 

Both the Khasis and Syntengs represent the remnants of the first 

Mongolian migration irito. India and speakers of- Mon~khmer family of 

3 languages. 

(II)· Foundation of Ahem rule :-

The Ahem~ were art offshoat of the great Tal or Shan 

race which lived in Upper 'surma. Sukapha, one of the descendl'~ts 

of the Shan royal family, left his country following a dispute 

with his brothers i.n 1215 A.D. and entered. Assam in s·earch of 

t. Acharyya, N.N.,The History of Medieval Assarn, 

Guwahati, 1966, ppJ74-175. 

2. Gait, E., A History of Assam, Calcut.ta,1926, 

p. 247 I 

3. Ibid, p. 259. 

. I 
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fortune and reached Khamjang in 1228 A.D. He overcame Naga resis-

tance. He moved fromplace to place and finally made Charaideo his 

resting place in 1254 A.D. Then he fouqht against the surrounding 

tribes, the Morans and Borahis and. consolidated his own position. 

He brought them under one unified rule through his shrewd states

manship.· He also maintained good relationship with his brother 
. . 1 

ruler~ in the upper Burma. He died in 1268 A.D. 

After his deeth, his son suteupha became the ruler.He 

ruled from 1268 A•D• to 1281 A.D. He annexed the Kaahari territory 

east of the Dikhu. But his expeditjon ·against the Naras, a branch 
.. 

of shans was a failure for the Burhagohain who led the expedition 

was disgraced. The reign of his successor Subinpha (1281 - 1293). 

2 was uneventful. 

sukhangpha ruled.over the Ahom kingdom from 1293 A.D. 

to 1332 A.D. He waged war against the Kamata kingdom and forced the 

king to surrender and gave his-daughter in marriage to.him. 

· · sukhrangpha ruled froiT' 1332 A.D. to 1364 A.D. and he 

was succeeded by his brother sutupa who ascended the throne in 

1364 arid ruled upto 1376 when he was assassinated by the Chutiya 

1. Gohain Barooahi P .N., Asamar Buranj i, 

Guwahati, 1976, pp. 30-32. 

2. lbid, p.33. 

I 
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king. The Ahom throne became vacant· a~d· there was rio worthy succ

essor. Two ministers fuled for. four years· (1376~80) and them to 

save the situation they made Tyaokhamti (1380-e9),the third sop 

of Sukh~ngpha the:king of Mom kingdom. He tried to take re't'enge 

on the Chutiya king for. the -assassination of Sutupha, but ·he 

failed to .secure confidence of the people because· of the-atrocities 

and oppression let loose by the elder Queen. Soon the king was 

assassinated. This led to the return of the Ministerial Rule (1389 

A.D. to 1397 A.D.). After nine years of the ministerial rule thE! 

·son of _Tyaokham ti by the· younger Queen was placed on. the throne~ 

He was: then a lad of 15. He assumed the name of sudangpha and 

set up his capital at charguya. 1 

(III) Consolidation-of Ahom rule :-

sudangpha (1397~1407) successfully dea.lt with the 

Tipam chiefs (Tipam is the riarre of the place between Buri Dihing 
. . '2 

and Disang) who hatched a conspiracy against him. He got the 

conspirators treacherously murdered by inviting them to a feast, 
'-

and he won over the others by conciliatory means and he actually 
' 

married· the daughter of a Tipam chief. T.ao sulai a di·sgruntled _ 

Tipam youth fled to the upper BUrma -and. instigated the _Nara king 

-----------------------
1. Bhuyan, S.K. (ed).,Deodhai Asam· Buranji, 

Guwahati, 1962, pp. 10-11. 

2. Dutta, D., History of Assam,. Calcutta, 

19S2, p.67. 
I .. 
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to send an expedition against the Ahoms. The. expedition was che

cked, a formal treaty was signed to settle the bounaa;r:y bctwee.n 

the. two kingdoms,. and henceforth Patkai was regarded as the 

boundary between the. two· kingdoms. When Tao Sulni sought refuge 

in Kamata court, the i\hom king sent· an.· expedition against the 

Kamata king who soon mad:. peace in fear and gave his daughter in 

marriage td him.1 

The most s ignif icari_t :event during. the reign of 

sudangpha was that the Ahom king was profoundiy influenced by 

the Brahm.fnicq:)l culture. Himself brought up in disguise in . the 

house of·a Brahmin, he adopted the Hindu culture, and appointed· 

Brahmins to high posts and ·introduced many Hindu rites and cere
r 
monies to the royal palace. This marked the beginning of the 

. . 2 
Hinduisation of the Ahoms. 

sudangpha won ever _all the hostile forces and peace 

prevailed in the kingdom for a long.period for which his two 

succ~ssors sujangpha (1407 A.D. to 1.422 A.D.) and suphakpha (1422 

A.D. to 1439 A.D.) coulp reign without entering into war or con

flict with any neighbouring kingdom. 3 

1. Barua, G.C.Ahom Buranji, Calcutta, 

-1930, pp. 49-50. 

2. · Tamuliphukan, K.N. ·: Assam Buranj i, 

Calcutta,1906 , p.lS. 

3. Acharypa, N.N.,A brief History of 

Assam, Guwahati,1987, p~BO. 

I 
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The next_ruler·Susenpha who ruled for long 49 years 

suppressed the rebellion of the Tangsu Nagas. Susenpha attacked 

the. territory.of the Kacharis for expansion of Ahom rule but tl)e 
' • c ••• • 

. . ' . 

Ahoms were. defeated by the Kacharis.He made· peace and gave a prince-
1. . 

ss in marriage to the Kachari king. After the assassination of 

· Suhenpha, Supimpha (1493 A.D. to 1497) ascended the Ahom throne. 

Atlter his uneventful rule. si.lhungmung became the ruler of Assam. 

He ·.shifted his capital to Dakata on the Dihing. Because· of this 

he became known, as ·Dihingia Raja~ He 1s ·also the first Ahom king 
. . . 2 

· to assume the Hir:tdu name of Swarga Narayan. · His long rule. of 

42 years has· become memo·rable in the History of Assam for three 

important events - (1) The con guest of Chutiya kingdom, .:(2) The 

conguest of cac:har and.· -(3) Repulsion of. the Muslim invasion. 3 

(1) Conguest of the Chutiya kingdom :-

The Chutiya king Dhirn arayan attacked the Ahom king-_ 
.. · 4 . .· . 

dom both by land ·and river. : The Ahoms retali.ated in 1513 and 

the Ahom-Chutiya war beg.an. The Ahom king repulsed the· Chutiya 

aggression and occupied the Chutiya .territory of· MUngkhrang ·and 

the country-around Namdang. In 1520·the Chutiyas attacked the Ahom 

1. Gaitl E •. ,A-History of .~ssam, Calcutta, -.:· 

1926, pp. 84-85. 

2. Ibid, p. 86. 

3. Dutta, D., HA, ·p· 69. 

4. Acharyya,. N .N., HMA, p. sa. 
l 
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fort at MUngkhrang .and held it in possession. Soon however they 

suffered aefeat near the mouth of sessa river, and the Ahoms 

advanced and erected a fort at the mouth of Tiphao river. Whe~ 

the Chutiyas laid siege to·this fort, the Ahbm king himself. 

rushed in with reinforcements and routed .the invaders. Finding 

themselves at a disadvantage the Chutiyas sued for peace7 but 

the peace overtures fell throu9h owing to the Ahom king's demand 

for having the three heirlooms of the Ch"tiya 'king, the gold ·cat, 
\ 1 

gold eleJPhant, the gold umbrella. Nhen the negotieticm for peace 

broke-down,·the Chutiyas made their stronghold in a fortified 

place ne;:~r Sadiya. Driven out from there by. the Ahoms, they took 

possession of the Chandangiri.hill, and from the top of the hill 

they resisted for a time the advance of the Ahom army by rolling 

2 down heavy stones. But the Ahom soldiers evolved a new strategy 

and climbing on the hill holding the creepers, they reacheo·the 

top and took the Chutiyas by surprise. A seYere fighting ensued· 

and the invaders fled to Madhadang. In the fearful encounter both 

the Chut~ya king and his son were slain. As a result the Chutiya 

kingdom was annexed by the Ahoms. After annexing the Chutiya king~ 

dom, suhungmung reorganised the Chutiya territory under the 

1. Bhuyan, S .. K. (ed) Assam Buranj'i (S.H.),

Gm.,ahati, 1945, pp;. l0-11 

2. Tamuliphukan, K.N., AB, p.19 

{ 

l 
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governorship of Sadiya khowa Gohcdn. Ahorn colonies were establi-

shed in the Chutiya kingdom, an__d the powerful nobles of the· 

.chutiyas .were :driven out. Returning to capital su.hungrnung per-. ,, 

:f-ormed the Rik-khvan .ceremony to celebrate the 

also suppressed the· chutiya ·rebellion of 1.527.t 

(2) Conguest of the Kachari kingdom z-
' ' 

' victory.· He 

Suhun;gmung attacked the Kachari kingdom with a view to 

expanding the Ahorn territory. in the west. Near the river Dhansi-
' . 

ri two battles! were fought in which the Ahoms were defeated in 

the first but 'gqined victory. in the second. In another encounter 

ln 1531 the Ka'charis were completely Cru$hed and a king' S brotber 

was slain •. The: Ahoms marched on and reached the Kachari capital 

Dimapur. As a :result of the sack of D-imapur· the Kacharj_ king 
i 

Khunkhara fl~d: away. The Ah()ms founc the throne empty and placed 
' 

Detsung, a king • s relative to the throne as a puppet king. 
2 

(3) 
I 

Repulsion! of Muslim invasions z• . 

Musliljl invasions took. place thrice during Suhungmting's 

. reign. In 1527: a great Vizir attacked the Ahom ten·itory. Al.thou-

gh he was forced to go back iri 153l, the hostili.ties renewed. 

-
i 

1. (a) Gait, E., HA, p~6. 

(b) Dutta, iP. 1 GH~· p. 124. 
I . 

2. Barua, 
i 
G.C., AB, pp.67 ff. 

{ 
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and the Ahom terri tory was again attacked. This' time also the-

Muslim invasion was held in check by the Ahoms.· rn·· 1532, TUrbak 

launched a massive attack on the Ahom· territory_. He was defeated 

at Koliabar, but.Hussairi r<han rushed ih with·reinforcements.The 

Muslims advanced up to Bharali where they_ suffered the crushing 

defeat-. at the hands. of the Ahoms who chased the invaders upto 
... 1 .· . . -

the Karatcya river, SUhungmung :z;-epulsed Naga attacks i·n 1535 

and 1536. He maintained friendly relations with the Raja of 
. . . . . . I . 

· Manipur. TtEKoch king Bishva Singha paid a visit to the Ahem 
. ' . 

king and showed resp~cts to him, Suhungmung • s rule is memorable 

in the history of Assam for during his reign the use of fire-arms 

was first introduced arid the Saka.;_era.was.aoopted for the first 
., 

time in Assam ... 

(IV) Rise of Koch kingdom :-

.-The Muslim Rule established in· Kamata. proved to_ be short 

lived. There were revolts against Daniel in Kamrup and Goalpara 

and finally Daniel was assassinated. The. Bhuyans began to exert 

·_their independence. Anarchy prevailed in Kcimata following the 

killing of Daniel and the chaoti~ condition~ produced-aman· like 

Bishva Singha who with_ a band of ·army ~ccupied the territory 

1. Barua, G.C.,AB,~p. 67 ff.-

2~~ AchC~.ryya, N .N •, Hf1A, .PP• 98-99 

I 
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between ~e Ka.tc;ltoya and thell_ara Nadi and established the Koch king

dom. He assumed the name of Bishva. Singha nnd ruled from 1515 to 

Bishvq Singha was a man of great organising ability. 

He created an efficient army with a hierarchy of officers like 

Nawaba over 60,000 man, Umras-over 3,000 men, Hazaris over 10no 

men, Saikias over 100 men and TI1akurias over 20 men. It is only 

natural that. the Ahdlms ·might have been alarmed at the growth of 

2 the Koch power. 

After Bishva Singh's death his eldest son f~lladev 
I 

ascended the throne assuming the name ofN:nranaraynna. Hanmarayana 

was a pe~ce loving man and he handed over the militclry affair.t:J 

to his brother Sukladhvaj who became popularly known as Chilarai. 

Chilarai was great general and a man of great military ambition, 

and as soon as Chilarai assumed military-powers the Ahom-koch 

relation took a different form. 3 

(V) Ahom-koch Relation :-

The period from 1539 A.D. to 1603 saw new develop-

ment in medieval· Assam, and this new aspect was Ahom-koch wars. 

/ 

1· Acharyya, N.H. I HMA, p .. 189 

2. Gait, E., HA, p.49. 

3. Acharyya, N.N., BHA, p.99. 

I 
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In 1539 Suklenmung shifted his capital to Garhgaon and for this 

he is known as Garhgaya Raja. 1 Duri~g his reign Chil•rai,brother 

of the Koch king Naranararana invaded the Ahom.territory in 1546, 

inflicted ·. defeat on the Ahom arm¥ near the Eharali and occupied 

a substantial portion of the Ahom Territory. But the Koch army 

had moved to Narayanpur by hurreidlyconstructing a road from KOch 

Bihar to Narayanpur. The Ahem king se.ized this opportunity and 

took position at the Pichala river. But the Koch~s began to ret

reat and the Ahoms inflicted a crushing defeat on the Koches and 

regained the whole of the territory. Afterthe victory the Ahoms 

. h 2 perfonned the. R1kk van ~eremony. 

The Ahem-koch war renewed during the reign of 

Sukhampha, son of suklenmung. Sukhampha was called Khora Raja for 

his physical deformity. The.khora Raja accused the Koches for 

pillaging Ahom villages during their raid against the Kacharis. 

This led to war and the Koches advanced upto Dikhu river. 3Chila

rai led the second expedition and enteren into the Ahom capital. 

The Ahom king was compelled to enter into a treaty, the terms of 

which were the .Ahoma to acknowledge'the supeemacy of the Koch, 

koches to get a substantial portion of Ahom territory on the north 

1. Gohain Darooah, P.N., Asamar Buranji,,. · 

:f!le 44 • 
2. Dut·ta, P.N., GHA, p.177 

3. Gait, E., HA, pp. 99-100 
I 
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bank of Brahmaputra and the· Ahoms to pay war indemnity to the 

Koches. The terms of the treaty were humilating, but the /illom 
.. 1 

king had to agree to them. 

But the Ahoms would. never acc€pt.any ,defent for long. 

The king enquired f'or ·the caases ·of defeat and 'planned to prepare 

Ahem-militia and soon mustered a strong army to recover Narayan

pur from the hands· of the Koch army and finally the Koches were· 

2 driven out from the Ahom territory. 

Chilarai defeated t~e. Kacharis,made the Rajas of 

Manipur and Sylhet as his vassals and fought with Suleiman Kara

rani, Sultan of.Bengal (1563-72 A.D.).A~cordirig to Koch chroni
' 

cle Chilarai a~sisted Akbar against Daud Khan Sultan of. Bengal 

and in the expedition against Daud, he died.. 3 

Naranarayana ~wa,s a· great. king. His reign has become 

remarkable for the Vaisnava reformation initiated bycsankaraqeva. 

Although Sankaradeva began to'preach in the Ahem kingdom first, 

the hostility of Brahmins compelled him to go to the Koch kingdom, 

where he was cordially received by the Koch king. Sankaradeva 

1. Barua, a.c., AB, pp. 87 ff. 

2. Gait, E., HA, p. 52. 
3.(a)Thakur, paityaQ Mahapurush 'sri Sri Sankara

deva ·Aru Madhavadeva Carit edited by Harina-· 
. . ' 

rayan Dutt~ 'Barua,· Guw_ah(3_ti,19f'9,pp. 167 ff. 
(b)Sarma, N.(ed) Darrang Rajvamsavali, Guwahati. 

1973~ p.124. 
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i· began to preach and. wom a h uge following which ul timate_ly :changed 

the socio-cultural hi~tory Qf Ass~.1 
. ·:·. 

'·,' 

Before his death N~ranarayana .divided ·his kingdom,:,_··' 

and g~ve east of-the Sankosh to Raghu,. s~n:··of. Chilarai:· and tl).e 'rest .of .. · . 
.. ' \ . ! . . . .·. . 

·. "· . . ' ; . . ' . 
... his kingdom to his ·son Lakshmi~-.. Narayana. The succe~sors of the · .. · 
. . ' . . -:; .. ·- . - ., . 

. . 
~ivided kingdoms f!='ught· for supremacy~ Lakshini Narayana invited-~ · :· 

Islam khan, the Go~~rnor of Bengal# i;~ invade territory of. Pariksh-. 
: .... ,. 

· it, Raghu • s successor. The. Koches of the· east sought _Ahom help,.·. 

·Finally the e~rstern Koch kingdom :was divided. between the MU.ghals" 

.Y'_ and. the Ahoms. The' Mughals OCcUpied the. west of Bara _Nadi and the 
.. ,. 

2 · · · Ahoms east of Bara Nadi. . 

• /.- c 

(VI) The Muhammadan wars 
. . 

Susenpha who ascended the throne in 1603 AeD• aft~r , 
. - . . . 

.. ·the death· of his . father Sukhampha~ was. calied-.. the. 'Qurhs Raj~ -·foE: ·· •··. 

·:.·:his. age. t but this Burba ~aja, ruled :for thirty eight' years with .a 

· _grec:tt vigour· and ea,rned the- name- of Pratap Singha for hi$ glori~us 

·;~,~deeds. His ·rule came to an end in 1641'u!. · · · 
. ; ' 

,_, . - . ·. "" -

In. the beginnlng of his ,reign he ·attacked the Kacqa-

·~d·. ri kingdom ~and infl.icted a .. crushing d~feat .on tbe . Kacharis at the : _· 

,_;·1 
'.' .. Barua. · K.L., EHK, P• 202 •. 

•, 2~. Ibid, .PP• ·200-?0l., 

· ~- 3.(a)Tamulfphukan ,t<_.~., AB., p. 27. 
(b)Gait,--E.~ HA4 ;pQ106,.. 

'. 
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battle ·Of Raha. (1606);.· When the Kacharis. retaliated, the Ahoma 

suffered reverses and were compelled to enter into a treaty with, 

the-victors. 1 · 

M,ughal ',Invasion :-

The r-jughal invasion· began: in 1616 c:nd ended in 1620. 

Pratap ~ingha incurr~d the displeasure of the-. Mughal Emperor 
. ~ - . - ' . - ' .· . 

Jahangir·by giving shelter .to Balinarayan; the brother of the Kodh 

king Parikshit. The E!asternlc:och kingdom was cortqUered by Jahan-
. - - . ' 

gir, when Balinarayan took shelter in· t.hE! Ahr.-m court. Jahangir 

being enraged sent a contingent· of M\lghal a:r;my against the Ahom 
: . ' 

king. The MUghals l~unched a massive offensive both by land.and 

,• river 1 but the battles fought at Hajo remained -inconclusive }and 
- ' ' . . . - - - ." -

t_he hOstilities wer~ again rene~ed ·in· l6_a5" A.D., when Shah Jahan 

was the Emp~ror of If1dia. 2 The Mug hal s made desparate attempt ·to 
. :' 

crush the Ahom out-posts- 1 but the bravery and' heroism of. the Ahom. 
~ ' 

militia held in check ~11 the _attempts of the Mughals to_ gain a 

foothold on the Ahom, soil.: According t_o the breaty of Koliabar {16-

3_Q)the -Bar Nadi in the north and Asurqr _Ali in the south were dem

arcated as boundaries between tne ·Ahoms and the Mughals. 

1. a) J3huyan, s~ K., AB, p.·so. 
b)DUtta~ P.N.,GHA, pp.- 186~87;.: 

2.~)-M.S. Assam Buranji (D.H.A.S.No.Se) 

f 24 and f 25Ae 

bjDutta, D.;:.:- HA, PP• 75-76 •. 
. ' 
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Mir Jumla's Invasion s-

The treaty of Kol iabar le.ft the Ahoms dissatisfied 

~nd the ambitious king Jayadhvaj Singha was on the look-out for an 

opportunity to recover the lost territories of Kamrup and Guwahati. 

Taking advantage of the internal feud between inheritors of MUghal 

throne ~allowing .sickness of the Emperor Shahj ahan, the Ahom king 

sent his army to Guwahati in 1659 A.D. violating the terms of 

treatyo 1 and captured the whole of the Brahmaputra valley upto 

the river Sankosh. 

When Auranqzeb ascended the throne of the Mughal 

empire, he entrusted Mir Jumla,the governor of Bengal, to punish 

the lB~lessness of zarnindars ·of Assam and Magh (Arnac;::m) who had 

caused injury and molestation to the. Muslim.s. Accordingly Mir 

Jumla advc:mced against the Ahoms .~n 1662. A.D. with a vast army 
' 2 

with a view to conquering Assam. 

Mir JUmla launched a two -pronged attack on the 

Ahpms, one in the south and the other in the north and both 

by land and river. Before. his vast advancing army the Ahom mili

tia was shattered 7 and many fled in fear. Mir Jumla occupied 

Guwahati and won the victories of Samdhara and Bbaralimukh., 3 At 

1~ Achaiyya, N .N •, BHA., pp •. 139-40. 

2. Gait, E. 1 HA,. PP• 128-29. 

3, Gait, E., HA., pp. 129-130. 

{ 
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Koliabar, a great nayal fight was fought in which 'the Ahom navy 

was completely cru~hed. After the Ahom reverses at Lakhau, Jaya

dhvaj Singha fled to Namrup. Mir Jumla-entered the Ahom capital 
' ' 1 

Garhgaon in a victorious march. .But his celebration of victory 

proved futile because the monsoon set in. 

' '· The MUghals unused to deal with floods found supp-
) 

ly·line vitally cut.off. Due to short of ration and ·inclement 

w@ather, the Mughal army feel a victim to various diseases. Abando-' 

n.ing all hopes· for .conquering Assam ~r · Jum1a made a peace trea

ty with .. the Ahoms and started his· return journey, but along with 

his many .soldiers he died· on the way and could not reach Dacca • 

. r Meanwhile being shocked and unnerved by the reverses, King Jayad-

hvaj_ 
' 2 

also died .of a~iety.and hard~hip. 

The Third MUghal Invasion z-

Mughals invaded Assam for the third time during 

the reign. of Chakradh·vaj · Singh a ( 1663-1670). Both the Mughals and 

the .Ahoma accused each other. The Ahoms complained that the Mugha

ls violated the· terms of treaty of 1663 withoUt vacting the terri

tory they had t.o vacate and not releasing . the prfsoners ·of war. 3 

1. Gait, E., HA.; pp. 133-34. 

2. ·Barua, G.n., Assam Buranji, Calcutta, 
1975, PP~ 82-BJ. 

3~ Dutta, D.' HA, p. 84. 
I. 

( ,, ,. 
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The Mughals on the other hand accused the Ahoms for withholding 

payment of indemnity as per the terms of the treaty. Firuz Khan, 

the Thanadar of Guwahati sent a reminder to the Ahom king for imm-
- . . 1 

ediate payment of indemnity in 1667. Retaliating, Chakradhvaj 

Singha_appointed Lachit, the son of f~mai Tamuli Bar-Barua, the 

great general of Pratap Singha as the Bar-phukan and the task of 
. 2 

recovering Guwahati was entrusted to him •. By extraordinary dent 

of arms Lachit recovered Guwahati from the hands of Mughal in 1667. 

Receiving the news of defeat, Auranvzeb sent his imperial forces 

under the command of Raja .Ram Singha, Raja of_Ambar to teach a good 
. . . • 3 

lesson to the Ahom king. Ram Singha reached·Rangamati in 1669 

and measured strength with Lachit, the great Ahom_general. He occu-. 
' 

pied Hajo and made a despera~bid to receive Gu'l-rahati which was 

hardly held by Lachi-t.Lachit frustrated the Mughal attempt to build 

up fortification by ·guerilla raids.• Finding that it was imi>ossible 

to defeat the huge Mughal imperial ·forc~as, Lachit decided to test 

the fate of the Ahoms in a naval:battle.·Hpwever, Lachit fought a 
. . . 4 . 

pitched battle near Alaboi Hill, and lost hi~ ten thousand men 
1: . 

in the said campaign. Ev.im .then Chakradhvaj · .8ingha did not submit 

to the repeated pressure of ·Ram Singha to accept the-boundary upto 

1. Gait, E., HA, Pe 153. 

· 2. Bhuyan, s. K., AB~ p.1 09, 
i 

3. ,Gait, E., HA, p.lSS. 

4. Acharyya, N.N., BHA, PP•,. 1'47-4,8.:! 
I r (. . : . 
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Bar Nadi and Asur Ali as per .the· con(Htions of the treaty of 

1639. 1' 

Chakradhvaj's stand was reiterated by Udayaditya 

who succeeded him. At this Ram. S:fngha decided to have a decisive 

fight to be fought qv~r the Brahmaputra. Lachit was also waiting 

for the opportunity. As. it wC>uld have to be'Barpbukan fell ill 

when the naval battle began, and the Ahom navy which was consider

ed ·'invincible suffered·. reverses 1 and ,the navy began to retreat. 2 

But such was Lachit's faith in the excellence of the Ahom navy 

that with ailing health he rushed to the battle, and inspireq the· 

soldiers with patriotic zeal to defend the motherland. Hls messa-
,• 
ge worked wonders, ·and in the Battle of saraighat, the Ahom Navy 

i~flicted the crushing defeat oh th.e r1ughal n.avy~ As a result of 

the victory, the Ahoms recovered tl)e whole of Kamrup •. The river 

Manas became the western ~undary of the Ahem kingdom. 3 

(VII) Climacteric of Ahom Rule z-

Atan Burhagol1ain who exercised tremendous influence 

durinq · the rule of Chakradhvqj and· Udayadftya continued to hold 

mini~terial power under seveu more kings in succession 1 ~nd he 

1. (a) Dutta, o.,. HA, pp •. 84.-es. 
(b) Bhuyan, s.K.(ed), AB (SM), pp.113 ff. 

2. Ibid, pp. 121-124. 
I 

3.(a) Barua, G.R.,AB> PP• 57~58 ,•· 

(b) Dutta, D.,: H~. I. pp.' :~6-87. ,: 
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. ' 1 
rulers became just puppets in his hands. But in the later 

part of his career.he was ~orrupted by power and began to terr

onis~ the powerful nobles. ·The eider broth~r of Lachit Barphukan 

named Laluk Barphukan fled from the -country in order to escape 

the wrath of the Burhagohain. He .then: entered into secret nego-

tiations with th~ Nawab of Be!lgal and•surrendered Guwahati to 
' . . . . . 2 
the Muhammadans in March 1679. • No_w organizing an army he mar-

ched towards the capital. The disg~ntled nobles sided with him. 

The Barphukan with the help of the _nobles put the Ahom king_ 

sudaipha to death, seized power and placed sulikpha to the 

3 throne. Laluk become the real. ruler· of the Ahern Kingdom. Sulik-

pha became.known as Lara-Raja for his_ tender age. Soon the nobles 

became dissatisfied with the proud and overbearing nature of 

Laluk who.cherisaed the design to assume too rank ·Of the king,_ 

and it was Laluk who had surrendered Guwahati to the Hughal. 4 

·'· . 

The nobles could not forget and as ·s.uch forgive him. Whendissa-

tisfaction reached extreme point,· the _nobles, ass_assinated 
. ' . 5 ,. . . 

Laluk, his sons and brothers. Lara.;.Raja brutally killed, 

murdered and . maimed hundreds of descendants of' 

family ~n order to make his position 

1. Gait;E.,HA,pp. 165-166. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K.,AB (SM); p.139. 

3. Tamuliphukan, K.N., AB~p.43. 
4. Gait, E., HA, pp.164-166 •. 

s. Tamuliphukan, K.N~, AB, p.43. 

6. Ibid, p~44. · 

I 

'. 

safe and 

royal 
·. 6 

secure. 
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- However, Gadapani, ope of the claimants who was noted for his 

vigour and energy, ,managed to escape the clutches of the cruel ki~ 

ng. With the active help of the dissatisfied-nobles_ he removed 

Lara Raj a~· from thei throne ,and himself ascended _the throne in_1681. 

At first Lara-Raj a was- banished to Namrup, then suosequently put- t'o 

death. 1 The first act of Gaeapani "'as to oust the Mughals- f-rom 

Guwahati and push-them back finally to the other aide of·the river 

Mariash and thus virtually put an end to Moin Muglitai--conflict. 2 

(VIII) Ahom-Kachari-Jayantiya-Relations :-
.. ,. ' . 

During the rule of Audra 8 ingha (1696-1714)_ 

Kachari king Tamradhvaj declared independence. When_ the Ahem inva

ded the territoryand captured.Maibo~g the.capitalof Kachari 

kingdom, Tamradhvaj fled to Khaspur, and sought the·help of Ram 
- . - - . . 3 
Singha the Jayantiya king. When the Kachari king reached tne 

Jayantiya capital, he was_kept:un~er -confinement. Receiving the 

call of help from ·ra:nradhvaj, Rudra Singh a·_ attacked Jayantiya and 

defeated the Jayantiya king : and poth the kings, -Rant Singha and 
- - 4 

~.ramradhvaj: were brought to hi:3 court. The Kachari king acknowle-

dged the suzerainty of the Ahem 'king over Kachari terr_itory and 

1. Gait, E., HA, P• 166. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K~~ AB, pp. 146-48. 

3. a) Bhuyan, s.K. I Tungkhungla BuranJi,

pp. 34-35. 
b) Dutta, P.N. 1 GHA, p. 231 .• 

I -

4. Ibid, p. 35 & P~- 233. 
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was released. But the Jayantiya.king refused and he and his son 

were kept in confinement till death. 1 

~'>lith a vie\.; to driving out the HUghals from Bengal 

Rudra .Singha built up a confeden\cy of rulers, i •• e. Ahem, Jayan-

tiya and Cachar by raising a combined army to which 600 Daflas 

joined., But his mission \Vas not successful because his life ,,.as 

' 2 
snatche-d away by death in 1714. 

(IX) Moamaria Rebellion :-

Moamaria rebellion took place during the rule of 

Lakshmi Singha (1769-80) 1 and this rebellion embarassed the Ahom 

· king so much so that henceforth the prosperity of the kingdom 

began to fade and forces of decay set in. The main cause of the 

Moamaria rebellion was the persecUtion of the Moamaria mahantas 

and their disciples since the days of Surampha (1641-44). The 

irrnnediate cause of the rebellion was the flogging of a Horan trad

er of Monmaria clan on the ground that he supplied bad elephants 

to th~ king. This humiliatlsm of the trader enraged the ~1oamarias 

to a rebellion. 3 The rebels captured Rangpur, made. Ramakanta, a 

4 r·1oran chief as the king, while his y(OUtfl9er brothers were made Rajas of 

l. Bhuyan, s.K., TBi pp. 35-36. -
2. Dutta, P.N., GHA, p. 236. 

3. Outta, D. I HA, pp. 99-100 

4. 13nrua, G.R. I l\B, p.301. 
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1 Tipam anc Sarin g .. ,The Moran leader Ragha became the Barbarua. 

Finding the new regime unbearable the Ahom nobles and loyal offi-

cers jcined hands together and by a surprise attack in 1770. cap-

tured the kln9 and put him to death. Ragha wus killed at the time 
. 2 

of attack, and ·soon Lakshmi Singha ,,.as mode the Ahom king. 

The policy of persecution of Moamaria'S wes conti-

nued in the reign of Gaurim=1th Singha (1780-94) who succeeced 

Lakshmi Singha. The Moamarias again re·Jol ted but rebel I ion was 

suppressed by Purnananda Burhaaohain. The !-1oamarias revolted again - ' 

in 1786 and this time they defeated the BUrha gohein • Gaurinath 

fled to Gu\-Tahati and api'ealed t.o the Raj a of t>tanipur for help. 3 

Gaurirtath Singha rushed in with 500 cavalry ana 4000 foot soldiers. 

but he failed to crush the rebellion, rather suffering reverses, 

himr:elf >vithdrew. 4 Heanwhile Burhagohain Purnananda held his own 

against the rebels. To make the matters worse, Krishna Narayan, 

son of Hangsha 5 Uarayan, -~ tributary Raja of Darrsng revolted. 

Finding himself in a desparate situation·Ganrinath appealed 

to the British for help ; ond Lord Corm<~allis, the Governor-qeneral 

1.. Barua, G. R., AB, p. 294 .. 

2. Bhuyan, S.K.(ed), Asarnar ~dya Buranji, 

Guwahati, 1969, p. 94. 

3 •. Gait, E., HA, p.197. 

4. :.iibid, p. 200. 

5. ·Bhuyan, s.K., Anglo-Assamese Relations, 

0\.mahati, 197 .J, pp. · 27 3 ff .. 
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. . . . 

sent six companies of sixty sepoys e.:=ch, in 1792 under Captain 

~lelsh as the Comrr-ander and Dr. J • P-. Hade as the attending physici-

an. 1 soori Cepta in Welsh reached Goal para which was under ·.the 
. - . . . 2 

British· possession since 1765. ·Welsh acceded to the request of 

the Ahom king who had surrenderd himself to·. the British Government. 

But Cornwallis wes in favour of conciliatory settlement. Before 

the arrival .of the messenger of Cornwall-is, \:lelsh defeated Krishna 

Narayan. Soon Krishna Narayan surrendered •. Now Cornwallis "81lowed ' 

tY'el.sh to suppress the Moamarias. \'lelsh began his expedition in 1794 · 
' -

' > • • 3 ' 
and defeated t:he· rebels of Jorhat·ancJ occupien Ranqpur. ·Meanwhile, 

• • . ' ' -. r 

S·ir John Shore became the Governor-general· of. I~dia. He reversed· 

the policy of Cornwallis and stopped all intervention to neutral 

states. Soon Welsh was calle~ back •. !3ut before return walsh crush

ed the J'.1oamaria rebellion. 4 

(X) Circumstance leading to British Annexation :-

The Moamaria rebellion_ produced ·far~reaching 

effects on the future political history of Assam. The rebellion occ-
' ' . 

asionee the entry of the British army as invited by Gaurinath and 

the Burmese army as invited by the- rebels to Assam. Both ·the, armies 

1. (a) Bhuyan, s. K., Anglo-Assamese Relations, · 

> p. 290. 

(b) Dutta, D., HA, p.106. 

2. 

4. Dutta,. D., HA, p.114. 
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' 
gathered first hand knowledge of the geograph:U:::al and political 

condi trions ·of. Assam and as such the background. was creat_ed by th~ 

internal ·weaknesses of the Ahem rule for furtb~r invasion or inter-

· vent1on from both the sides since both the powers became interest-

ed to extend suzerainty in Assam. 

(XI) The Burmese Invasion :-

Our!ng !·1oamaria rebellion Puraananda Burhagohain 
. . 

came to power and was appointed in the post in 1784. He continued .. 

to wield power till 1817 when he died. 1 BY.Yirtue of his extra

ordinary magnetic person.ality he made the rulers playthings in 

his hands, and he be.came the defacte ri.tl.er during the period cf. 

his prime ministership. During the rei9'1 of Kamaleswar ··. Singha 
. . 

(179S:- 1810) and hjs son Chandra Kanta Singha _(1810- 1818), he 
. . . . . 2 

became the virtual ruler.. When Sadan Chandra became . Bar-Phukan 

after the death of Kolia-Bhomora, .the situtttion .was reversed. 3 

Badan Chandra placed his personal interest above tile interests of 

the kingdom. The Burhagohain ·was determined ·-to take action agai

nst him. Bpt Badan Chandrafled.to Calcutta and sought help of 

the British to restore his nominee to the Ahoin throne. But the 

Governor-general refused to comply with .such a request. Disappoin-

ted thus Badan Chandra· \>lent tci Burma t·o instigate. 

1. ·Acharyya, N.N., OHA, pp. 198-201. 

2. Bhuyan~ s.K. (ed), APB,.. pp. 145 ff. 

3. Dut~a, D~, Assam upto Company's 

Ruie, 'pp. 123-124. 

the Burmese 
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. ' 1' 
king to invade AS:;Jam. The ambj_tious king Bodawapaya at once ace-

' . 

epted the offer with the· hop:e. of ~rinexing Assam and he sent an 

army of 7,000 soldiers to attack Assam •. The Burmese army-o.ccupied 

Jorhc>.t, retained Chandra.·Kanta as the king and restored Badan 
' . . ' ' ' 2 

Chandra to the post of Bar-Phukan. In. a palace intrigue Badan 

Chandra was killed. In the meantime Burhagahain Purnananda died and 

was succeeded by hi~ son R~chinath as Burhagohain. Now Burhagohain 
. ' 

Ruchinath who had eurlier fled to Guwahati duf}'ing_ the Burmese att-

ack returned to Jod1at, and -with the· help of mercenaries, he plac-

ed 13rajanath on the throne. Later, 'Chandra Kanta,· who hnd fled 
' . ' 3' 

awpy ~ms· seized and his right ear, was mu.tilat~d.. This news of' 

unjust removal of ·chandra Kanta f-rom the Ahom throne enraged the 

Burmese king, and.he de,spatched a fresh army and General Alaridngi 

·to. attack the Ahom kingdom. In 1819, the Burmese 1\rmy defeated the 

Ahem troops and in a victorious march installed ChandraKanta to 
. . 4 

the· throne. · 

But Chandra Kanta tried to·. shake off the Burmese 

Yoke, and· when the news r:eached Burma, the ·Burmese king again sent 
. 5 

anothP.r invasion aga.inst the Ahoma~ · Although virtually victori-

ous, the· BUrmese pursued a policy of oppressions which alienated 

1. Gait, E.,· HA, p.225 •. 

· 2.(a)Tamuliphukam, K.N., ·;\a, p.9s·. 
{b)Bhuyan, S.K., APB, p.139. 

3. Bhuyan,. s~·K •. (ed) A.PB1 pp. · 145 ff~ 

' 
4. fGait, E., HA, p. 227.: · 

. '1 •. 

s. Ba-Dia,. G.C., Af3; p~ 383·. 
,• . 
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·the -·nation. Soon Chandra Kanta and Purandar Singh~ the f_lt"9,ltive 

princes reorganised troops and after repeated attempts occupied 
-- . 1 
_Guwahati. Receiving the news the BUrmese king attacked Assam for 

the fourth time in 1822 and the Burmese became the masters of the 

soil. 2 

(XII) Anglo-Burmese War :-

The policy of· aggression ofthe Burmese roused 

strong suspicion in the minds of British, and soon they got oet

er;-mined to oust the Burmese from Assam and Manipur whlch territo.• 
. 3 

ry they had already occupied. l'leanwhile ·the fugitive princes 

and nobles. were pressing them hard to make Assam free from the 

hands of the oppressive BUrmese soldiers. 

(XIII) The·· Annexation :-

The Sritlsh army attacked Assam on March 24, 

1824 and inflicted a crushing defeat on the Bunnese ·on all fronts. 

Ultimately the British becarre masters by the Treaty of Yandabc:! 

signed on February-24, 1:826 1 and consequently Assam was annexed 
. . 4 

by the British on that date. 

1. Gait, E., HA, pp. 227 ff. 

2.~)Ibid. Po 229. 

(b)l3huya.n, S.K., TB,. p.206. 

3. Dutta, n., HA, p.l29 

4. Gpi!:, E., I\ HistoL-y of Assn.m p.2B8-89. 

f 
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{XIV) Accounts of Foreign travellers :-

Some foreign trayeJ.lers v-isited Assam Cluri ng the 

m:f.adle age anc'1 left interesting accounts regarding the administra

tive system and socio-culture.l conditions of Assam. Ralph Fitch 

visited the Koch kingdom during the closing years of Naranarayana's 

reign. l>.ccorcling to Ralph, the kinc;;dcrn \oras averse to the kill i.ng of 

animals. People developed the art of inundating the country to 

check foreign invasion. 1 shihabuddin, ,.,lio accompanied Mir Jumla 

in his ex:pedition to Assam left a detailed account of the socio

econom:tc conditions of the. medieval ,i\.Ssom. 
2 Captain ~'lelsh l·:hile 

conductjng expedition (1792) used to sent reports \o!hich reflect 

. the condition of Assam in the closing )rears of the eighteenth cen-, 

tury. Dr. ''lade l'rho accompanied Welsh to Assam \'trote books a!1d 

papers on As~arn. His first bock contains the history of the reign 

of Gaurinath Singha was lost. His second book "An Account of Assam" 

is a valuable source book on the closing yeurs of the Ahom Rule. 

H:i.s geographic.Jl sketch of Assam thro\-TS a flood of light on the 
' 3 . 

geographical conditions of Assam. . 

1. Dutta, n., HA, p. 60. 

2. (a) Ibid, p. 81 

(b)Gait, E., HA, pp. 41-150. 

3. Dutta, D., HA, pp. 106-107 

I 

I 
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(XV) The Ahom Administrative System :-

The Ahom administrative system was a form of 

'monarchical oligarchy'. The king was selected from a few members 

of royal families. The king was regarded as a holy person and W<lS 

referred to as Swargadeo (Heavenly lord). A slight scar or blemish 

on the body.was considered a disqualification for kingship. The 

royal families were Dihingia, Charingia, TUngkhungia~ Namrupia, 

Chamuguria and Parvatia. 1 

The king ruled over his kingdom with the help of 

his ministers. The council of ministers consisted of three Gohains 

who represented the aristocracy. Nyayasodha-phukan was the offi-

2 cer of justice. However, the principal judicial auth6rities 

were the three Gohains. The original legal dode of the Ahoms was 

thorough and elaborate, and.punishments varied according to the 

nature of the crime. 

The other administrative offic~rs were Katakis, 

Kakatis and Dolois. The Katakis were ambassadors whose duty was 

i. (a) Gait., E.~. HA,pp. 233-35 

(b) Bhuyanp.K., The Administr<3tive system 

of the Ahoms, Aspects of the Heritage of 

Assam; pp. 89 ff. 

2. Mackenzie, A., History of the Relations 

of the Government with Hill Tribes of the 

t N0 rth East Frontier of Bengal, Appendix 'A', 

~·lelsh report on Msam, 1884,p.380. 
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to conduct diplomatic relation~ ;- the Kakati~ were scribes who 

were attached to. royal courts· -1- and the Doiois were professional 

astrologers-to advise-the ki~g. 1 

"The gift of Ahoms to Assam was primarily iri their 

military organisations and their adm~nistration. Nothin~ so prac

tical and elaborate is said to have-existecJ .not oniy in_ Assam but 
. ' 

aiso. in the whole of- Eastern· India·. The Ahoms were so powerful 

that t})e kingdom they carved out for themselves C.9me to be a·ssocia

ted_ wfth their nam~ as anetion !' 2 ·Indeed,- the whole political 

organisation was knit into a rigid di~cipline as that of ~n army. 

There were graded military otficers, each of which was in charge 

of distinct platoon - Boras commanded 20 paiks, ·saikias,- 100, 

Hazarikas 1000, Rajk.howqs 3()00, and Phukans 6000 paiks. 3 In fact, 

th,e entire mass .of cormnon·people were either Karis (craftsmen) or· 

. Paiks (foot soldiers). 'l'he Ahom kin_gs maintained a strong __ navy. 
. . 

The chief ·of the naval staff was known as Pani Phukan or Nausaliy'-

4 P]1ukan.-

1.- (a) Gogo!,- L., Ahom Jati Aru Asamiya sariskri ti, 

Guwahati, 1961~ pp. 62-76. 

{b)-G~it. E., HA, pp. 235-39. 

2. According to Dr. Grierson -'The Ahoms have 

left at least two importi;mt legacies to· Assam _ • 
. . 

The sense of the importance -of history, and , 
the- system .of -administration." Linguistic 

~Survey of lndia, _Vol. II! p. 62. 

3. (a) fBhuyan;. S. K., AAR, PP• 10 ff • 
(b) Gait, E., HA,_·_pp. 239 ff •. 

4, Gait, E., HA, pp. 2.33-239. . . . 
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A11 spirl tual and religious matters were assigned 

to the priests. Under Ahom rule it was compulsQry on the part of 

all able bodied persons to render service to the state whenever 

needed. There w~s not only deccntralisation·of powers but also 

departmentalisation and there were departments for gun-powder fac-
. . . 1 

tories, and. royal wardrobes, the Queen's b'usiness etc. 

Because of the vast well-orgainsed administrative 

system, the Ahoms could rule for long six hundred years, consolida-

2 ting power and bringing stability to the land. 

1. (a) Gait, E., HA, pp. 333 ff. 
(b), Ibid, Report on· the progrescs of HiSto.ric91 

Research in Assarn,~hillong,1897. p.2. 
2. ::Bhuyan, S.K., The Hilitary system of the 

I 

Ahom, 'Pragjyotisha' Souvenir, All India 

Orienta~ Conference, XXII.Session, Guwahati, 

1965, pp. 29-38. 

- 0 -



APPENDIX - 'A' 

. TWELVE BHUYAN CHIEFS OF MEDIEVAL ASSAH 

1. Atai Bhuyan. 

2. Uzir Bhuyan. 

3. Somdar Bhuyan. 

4. Keho Bhuyan. 

s. Bhakat Bhuyan. 

6. Rai Bhuyan. 

7~ Shakai Bhuyan. 

8. Laskar Bhuyan. 

9. sanatan Bhuyan. 

10. Ramabhatta Bhuyan. 

11. Tarnai Bhuyan. 

12. Kaushik Bhuyan. 

( . 

' . 
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Chronology of Ahom Kings 

List of rulers ·commenced 

l. Sukapha -------- 1228 

2. Sute~pha ---~~- '1268" 

3. Subinpha ------ 1281 

4. Sukhangpha ------ 1293 

s. Sukhrangpha ------ 1332 

6. sutupha ------ 1364 

Interregnum t-376 

7. 'l'Yaokhamti ----- 1~60 
---

Interregnum 1389 

B. Sudangpha ------- 1.397-

9. sujangpha ------ 1407 
- . 

10. Suphal<:pha '--··--- 1422 

11. Susenpha -----... 1439" 

12. -SuhenpJ:la ------ '14P8 
.··~: 
.:t. 

13. Supimpha -------- 1493 

14.Suhungmung or the Dihingia Raja--- 1497 
. ' 

15. Suklenmung or Garh gaye Roj a (D:!ka) -:---1'539 

16. Sukhampha ·or Khora Raja 

- 17• susengpha or BUrha Raja 

or Pratap Singha 

18. surampha or Bhaga.Raja ----· 
19. Sutyinpha or Nliriya Raja 

.. 
20. Su.tamla or Jayadhvaj Singha 

I -, 

]:552 

1603 

1641 ... 
i644· 

-164e_ 

Reign 
Ended 

1268 

1281 

1293 

1332 

1364 

1376 

1380 

1389 

1397. 

1407 

1422 

1439 

1488 

1493 

1497 

1539 

1552 

1603' 

1641 

1644 

1648 

1663· 
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21. supungmun g or Cha.kradhvaj _· Singh~.-- 1683 1669 

22. Sunyatpha or Udayaditya Singh a. 1669 1673 

23. Suklampha or Ramadhvaj 1-673 1675 

24. Suhung ----- 1675 1675 

25. Go bar ----- 1675 1675 

26.- Suj inpha ----- 1675 1677 

27~ sudaipha ----- 1677 1679 

28. Sulikpha or Lara _Raja 1679 1681 

29. Supatpha or Gadadhar Singha 1681 1696 

30. Sukhrungpha or Hudra Singh a 1696 1714 

31. Sutanpha or Sib Singha 1714 1744 

32. Sunenpha or Pramata S:tngha 
r . -

1744 1751 --
33. Suramph? or ~ajesvar Singh :1751 1769 

34. Sunycopha or _Lakshmi Singhri '1769 .1780 

35. Suhitpanqpha or !3aurinath Singh a 1780 1794 

36. Sul<:l ingpha crt-Kamalesvar Singh a 179'5 1810 

3'7 •. Sudingpha or Chandra Kant a Singh a-- l810 1818 

38. Purandar singha ----....- -- -1818 18:1.9 

39. Jogesvar Singh a ----- --1819 

Burmese rule. --- 1819 1824 

British conquest ------- 1824 

40~ Puraniday Singh a rules in. upper.-

.a..ss~m 1824 
.. 

40. Purandar singha· rules in upper 

Assam -- 1832 1838 

.:.. 00 ~ 
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CHAPTER ... 'II 

SOCIO-CULTURAL HISTORY : 

A componen~ part of -Indian hei,itage· 

Assam finds a position in the prehistoric and 

proto-histori'c cu1 tural map of· India •. : The most be!')ut.itul valleys 

of Assam 'have long. bee,n. the 'meeting centre. of different .types of 
: . . . -

·.people belonging to yarious cultural and ethnic groups. The credit 
. . . 

of growing a composite culture-of variegated colour ~nd magnificen-

ce goes to the fact of Assam being'thf:!:homelc>.nd of varying races 

of men such as Austric,_Negroid, Mangoloid, Tibeto-Burmese and 

Aryan. 1 ' . The people o.f the; land lived in peace and· tranquil! ty 
., 

in h~lls and ·pla~ns in ol.den times of h,istory. In reality, Assam 

had an expressive histcbry_ and bad close connections with otl:ter 

parts.of the world. The special :characteristics of tl)e_people . of.' 
. . . 

Assam resulted from the-absorption of. different elememts and condi~ 

tions of life. Assamese cult~re- constituted a. strong visualizing 
- . 

force_-in Assamese as well as:Indian way of life. 

The Aryan _or Sanskritised names Pn1gjyotisha -

Kamarupathe names by which Assam was known-from the inception i:Jf 

her history, bear testimony to .. the. spread of .·Aryan culture. The 

references in the ~amayana, as well as the Mahabharata,- ·indicate 

1. (a) Choudhury, P.c~·, HCPA.,. pp. 4-?~ 

(b) Na1Jh, Rajmohan, The Background of 
- . - . 

Assamese cultur_e,Guwaha-ti, 19-7e,p.l. f~ 

' . ' 
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that the country stretched as far as the sea. and it was also a 
.. · 1 

hilly country. . 

The name Assam has come to its present stage as 

an anglicised form of Ashom. Dr •. n.K. Kakati points out in his 

book 11 Assamese its Formation and-Development" that Asama or peer-

lessmaybe a sanskritisation of some earlier formation like'Acham'. 

In Tai (Ahom), Veham· means to· be. defeated and with the prefix. A 

the formation 'Assam• would mean undefeated. The word Asam was 

first applied to the men, Ahoms and subsequently to the country 

they· occupied. 2 

The land of Assam though situated at the North 

Eastern side of India_has never 'been cut-off from the·main stream 

of the cultural 1 ife of Indiae i'rom the_ very early period Assam 

associated in the affairs of northern India where Indian civilisa

-tion took its birth. 3 

l.(a) Barua, K'.L., EHK, p.l. 

(b) Chatterji, s.K., The place of Assa~ in 

the History and civUisation of India,,_ 

Guwahati University,-1970, pp. 11-12. 

2.(a) Kakati, B.K~, Assamese _its Formation 

and ·O'evelopments,Guwahati,1941, pp.l-3. 

(b) Gait, E., H.A, pp.- 245-246. 

3. (a). Barua, a. K. 1 Cultural History. of Assam, 

Guwahati, 1969, p.4. 

(b) <(hatterj i, S. K., PAHCI, pp. 11 ff •. 
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(1) Educational Background :-

From ancient times As~am has played a glorious part 

in the promotion and spread of education and culture. This status 

is borne out by the mythological accounts, numerous archaeologi

cal remains and a mass of literary evidences of ancient Assam. 1 

(a) Sanskrit learning :-

Sanskrit learning in A.ssam was earried on according 

to the directions of 'Varnasramadharma' and the art of learning 

was transmitted orally in 'Gurugrihas and hermit~ges created for 

the maintenance of theBrahmins. All these facts testify to the 

existence of 'Gurugrihas', Sanskrit Tolas and village Schools 

in Assam. The Brahmins endowed with 'Agraharas• maintained 

Schoo1s or Chatrasalas· of their own for the diffusion of the Sane-

2 krit learning and culture. 

There 't..rere Gurugrihas and Sanskrit Tolas patron~sed 

by the rulers. In these centres, instructions in various branches 

of studies, including the religious lore \vere imparted by qualifi-
. . . 3 

ed teachers who 't-Tere Very keen in discharging their duties. 

1. As stated in ~he Golden Jubi~celebration 

(1928-78)Souvenir-Historical and Antiquarian 

studies,Guwahati, 1978-79, p.S2. 

2. (a)Choudhury,P.C.,HCP~pp. 377-78. 

(b) Sharma, H.M., Inscriptions of Ancient Assam 

G.u., 1978, PP· 38 ff. 

3~ chakravarty, A., History of Education in 

Aisam (1826-1919), p. 5. 
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"The cur·pic.ulum of studies" the royal sasanas and 

the existing manuscripts prove that both vidya and kala were cul

tured here. Besides the vedic studies the subjects on which speci

al emphasis was laid consisted of Abhidhana or Kosa, Ayurveda, 

Chandalankara, Darsana, Smrti, Stotra, Tantra and Vyakarana, 

including the Silpa-sastra and Gandharvavidya (11usic and Dancin~):" 

The manuscripts shO"'l that sanchipat -from aloe wood 

(Aquilaria Agallocha) and Tulapat ( Cotton leaves) constituted 

the main WT'iting materials. Books wr:i.ten on such barks were brou

ght to Harsa by Iiansavega as presents from Dhaskaravarman. 2 The 

goose quills, pointed bamboo or wooden pi~ces, reed, copper, bell

metal, iron and gold were writing materials. 3 

It is remarkable that the earliest sample of Sans

krit ;Composition may be seen in the inscriptions of the time' and 

some verses contain passc:ges from the works of Kalidasa and Bana-

bhatta. The Nowgeng grant Gf king Balavarman III for example 

contains passages from Raghu-vamsa and the style of the Harsachn

rita introduced by the write:r of the nargaon grant of Ratnapala. 

1. Sharma,A. (ed),The Cotton College Diamond 
jubilee commemoration Volume,1901-~961, 
Guwahati, 1962, p.l23. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, PPe 374-75. 

3. Yogin! Tantra, 11/VII-14-16, queted by 

Barua, B.K.,Op.cit., pp.155,and HCPA 
( 

pp. 374. 
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The composition of a fe\-1 -vmrks on. varied subjects specially in 

sanskrit gives an idea about the Sanskrit education and learning 

that existed in Assam. Mention can be made of such another early 

vwrk is that of Hastayurveda by Pala.kapyamuni. The astronomical 

work kamrup Nivandhaniya Khandasadhya was composed here during 

the period of 7th century A~D. The Kalikaputana is another such 

work composed durina the time in Assam. 1 
. - , . 

(b) Development of ·Assamse Script and literature :-

In the Kanaivarasi Rock inscription at North Guwaha-

ti, dated Saka 1127 we find specimens of a few Assamese Characters 

almost in their present forms. A few treatises written by the 

Tantrik Siddhas known as the "Bauddhagan 0 Doha" are found in the 

Royal Library of Nepal. In these treatises vrritings may be noticed 

as the earliest sample of a written speech which may be called 

'Kamrupi' and which occupied the status of original speech of 

2 
Assam. According to Dr. G. Tucci, one of the Composers of these 

dohas, namely t·1inanath, was a fisherman hailed from Kamrup. The 

3 unwri tten ... songs \vere literary production of this period. 

1. Sharma, A. (ed), The Cotton College 

Diamond Jubilee. Commemoration Volume, 

1901-1961, Guv:a11ati, pp-. 124 ff. 

2.a)Choudhury, P.C.,N.A.R.s.xx, pp.3 f.; 
J.I.H.XI,VIII, I., pp.97-101. 

b)Neog,.Dimbesv?ar,Ne\v light on History 
of Assamese literature Guwahati,1962,p.100. 

3. Barua, B.K.,Assamese Literature, (P.E.N.) 

Bombay, 1941,quoted in 01A, pp.l58~59. 
I 
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(c) Architecture :-

There is no sufficient materials for writing th~ 

history of early architecture in Assam. The king Ratnapala cons

tructed and re-erected temples. 1 . · Arch! tecbure and sculpture 

had undergone various .developments in ancient Assam. The kings 

of the Pala period with the help of. architects and stone workers 

from other par:ts of India ·adorned the land \-Tith mar:ty temples and · 

palaces. In this context mention may be made of the architectur~l 

remains of a stone temple (600A.D.) called Dah parbatiya and two 

notfable shafts of pillars (C. _1 000 A~ D.) near Tezpur under Soni t-

2 pur· district.· Architects from·other parts of India were appoint-

ed for contruction of temple and carving .of imagesand made to 

settle in this count.ry. Other architectural remains are> seen at 

Kamalkhya, Haze, Dabaka, Numallga.rll, sibsagar and Sadiya. The scul

ptures that have been found in Assam during this period are of 

gods, goddesses and other semi-divine figures. 3 

(d) Dance and Husic s-

_Dancing and Music are referred to in the mytholo ~ 

gical accounts, numerous archaeological remains and in the mass· of 

1. The Gauhnti Grant of Indrapala,V.lO

Kamarupasasanavali edited by 3har.ma,D~p.200. 

2. 

3. 

Annual Report of Archaeological Survey. of 

Indi<J, 1923-24 as quoted by Ba.rua,~ K. L. _, 

EHK, pp. 113-16• 
{ 

Barua, B. K. 1 CHA, pp.191-'92 .. 
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literary evidences. Siva the p6pular god of Assarri was represent-· 

ed as the master-dancer and musician in Indian mythology. Chitra~ 

lekha was an expmnent of dance and music. Many of the rulers of 

ancient Assom are fourid to have engraved various artistic figures 

absorbed in dance and. music on wood and stone. We get references 

of music and dance in the Mudrarakshasa, a drama composed in the 

7th century A~D. by·~sakhadatta, ·a. scholar living in Kamnip. 

during the ruling period of Abanti Barman. Similar references are 

also found in the writings of Abhinava Gupta, a dramatic commen-

t tary writer of 8th century A.D. 

{e) Games and Hunting :-

In ancient Assain Dice and Bhanta (a play with 

sticks) were very popular games. Hunting was also a favourite 

'game. The plates· of Vallavac'1eva mention ·.buffalo hunting and the 

plates of.Doobi refer to snaring of.deer. The Gauhati Grant of 

Indrapala indicates the'style of catching tiger. This practice of 

catching tigers, deer, elephants and wild pigs by the .use of nets is 

still continuing in Assam.2 

1. (a) Rajkumar, Sarbimanda, Music in Assam 

in the pre-British Age, pp. 73-74. 

(b),Neog, M., 1The dancing Maids of 

Pariharesvara Siva •·, souvenir,AssamLsangit Nata.k Academy., 
\ 

Guwahati, 1959. 

3. B~rua, B.K., CHA, pp. 147-48 •. 
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(f) Dress and Ornaments :-

The dress .and ornaments worn by the Assamese 

men and women were of different ~tyles. There was a class of wea

vers and the art of dyeing yarn and eloth was known to all.~alika

purana referred to four classes of dresses such as Karpasa (cmtt-

. on), Kambala (wool) balka (bark) and Kosaj a '(silk from cocoons) • 1 

(II) General character of medieval _educatior,1 :-. 

Education was imparted from the gurugrihas, 

schools maintained by private indi.viduals, or at village Schools 

provided by the Brahmins in Agraha~a villages. The Brahmin donees 

of the royal grants were found. to have dischargerl their six-fold 

traditional duties of which adhyapana was chief of them. The vari-

ous inscriptions testify that the Brahmin villages were responsi

ble for the·teaching of the Vedas, the systems of philosophy and 

various other.branches of learning. Sankaradeva,the great vaisna-

va saint of Assam received his early education at the Tola of 

Orahmin scholar Mahendra Kandali. Non-Brahmin students were thus 

allowed to study along with the Brahmin students. 
'· 

The village schools were occasionally found to 

have been held in the temples.· The .temples in course of time 

became centres for. studies on the Ramayana, the H.ahabharata and 

1. Kalikapurana as· quoted by Barua, 

B.ro., CHA, p.141. 
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the Puranas;. Very often the priests used to elucidate the~ philo

sophy and morals of the Hindu refigior1 in the temple area. The 

temples were also the scene of sociq.l gatherings and festivals. 

'i'he festivals also includ~d ·. music, dancing recitation, play and 

pantomime;. In this way "the village t~mples played _very significa-
. 1 

nt role in the cultural activities- of the people. 

Thus it is found that the kings were keenly int-

erested in the spread of _learning and made large donations for 
.. 2 that purpose. 

The Vedic educational system lingered, during 

medieval period of Assam, that was in effect restricted to the. 

Brahmins or the nobility 'and the masses- u~ualiy had n~t much 
' . : . .·. . . ·. ' . : 

ac;:Jmitt~nc~ to the institutions :run by Gurus, e.g. : 'Tolas • etc. 

The -preparation of modern system for imparting education was fully 
. .. . . 

absent,. eduqation in various branches was displayed through 

media. and- methods adapted at that t;ime.The distinguished- members 

of the kings' family, t}?e Gossains and B~ahmins and members of the 

-1. (a) Sarma, D(ed) Kamarupasasanavali, Publi

cation Board; Guwahati, 1981. p. 185 •. · 

(b) Altekar, A. s., Education -in Ancient India, 

pp. ,~8-42. 

(c) BarU:al s. K. 1 - CHA, p.150. 

(d) Choudhury, P.C., HCFA,: pp.377-79. 

2. Barua, B.K., CHA, P• 151 .•. · 
I 
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Priestly class could impart education in Tolas o~ at home. The 

'Karis •, the • Paiks 1 and the labourers could not have the advan-

1 
tage of formal education. 

During the Ahom period education was restricated spe-· 

cial}y to the Brahmins who were absorbed as priests by the:kings and 

nobles. Wjth the propagation of Neo-vaisnavism in Assam·by Sankara-

deva, the Satras also became centres of education and learning. Main 

Satras like Barpeta, Kamalabari, Aauniati, Garmur, Dakshinpat etc. 

used to maintain Sanskrit Tolas and services of renowned scholars 

2 were requisitioned to lead those centres. 

In the early period, Sanskrit was made the vehicle 

of thought and expression in Assam but it is also true that incep-

tive progress may have been made in the development of Assamese 

script and the language. It is very interesting that in most of the 

rock and copper-plate inscriptions of the time writings were in 

Devanagari script and language was in Sanskrit. The sanskrit has 

been interspersed with Prakrit but many of these words and expressi-
. ' 3 

ons are seen in modern Assamese. 

1. Basu, N.K., AAA, p. 151. 

2. Dutta, K. N. (ed), Gazetteer of India
Assam state, Lakhimpur District,p.478. 

3.a)Chobdhury, P.c., Education in Ancient 
Assam & the extent of Royal patronage, 
The Cotton college Diamond Jubilee 
Commemoration Volume , 1901-196~, 

Guwahati, 1962, p.120. 

b)Sarma, s., 'Bhasha Aru Sahitya' incorpo
rated · in Asamiya Jatir Itivritta edited 

by Giridhar Sarma on behalf, of Assam 
Sahitya Sabha, 1974, p.66. 
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Aryan culture had taken its root in Assam since 

very e.rizrly timeso The people of the state basked under the suns-

hine of the Aryan culture or Hindu ~ivilisation. The Gurukula 

sys·tem of education in ancient _Kamarupa was similar to the educa-

tional system of rest of India. Continuation of s·ome regular 

Tolas in modern Assam provides an example of Gurukula system of 

educ~tion. 1 . Sanskrit was the- vehicle of thought and expression 

and among the subjects taught were the grammar, astronom¥, law, 

2 poetry and philosophy (vedanta, sankhya etc.). The pupils 

received their education in the dormitories managed by their 

Guru (Teacher). The pUpils were free from tuition fees but as 

custom they offered voluntary gifts which were called Guru Dakshi· 

na and we~e offered on completion of their course. Education was 

not a matter of govt. or king•s policy but a honorary adventure 
. 3 

of Gurus and free from any official intervention. The higher 

education was mainly restricted to the Brahmins. The Gurukula 

system of education was devel<Dped further and made of popular 

form during the period of Ahom. 

The satra Institution of Assam was a product of the 

vaisnavite movement launched by Sankaradeva during fifteenth 

1. Barpujari, H.K., A short history of 
Higher education in Assam,incorporated 

in Golden Jubilee Volume,Cotton College, 

Gut.-Jahati, 1951-52, p~ 3. 

2.a)Lekharu, U, (ed), Kathagurucarita, 

1Guwahati, 1987, pp. 28-29 
b)Barua, B.K., CHA, p.153. 

3. Majumdar, S.c., Education in Assam, p.5. 
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and sixteenth centuries, gradually developed in different pa.rts 

of the 1 and and became a mighty source of educational and cul tu-

1 . 
ral activities. In the woras of s.N.Sarma, "the cultural his-

tory of Assam in respect of the fine arts and crafts, education 

and learning since the beginning of the sixteenth century till 

.the advent of the British, largely developed centering round vai-

shnava movement which in turn found expression through the 

satra institution." 2 

Indeed there was a great development of educa-

tion in the Ahem age. The ancient Brahmanical system spread due 

to royal patronage. The Ahoms had thcjr own educational system 

and it was confined mainly to the royal families and the nobili-

ty. Since the rulers themsal ves adapted to the Cliltu re of the sub-
·-

jects nation, their own education ultimately came to decay 7 

although it influenced in no small measure, the growth and deve-

lopment of the education in the medieval period. There was 

democratisation of education under the impact of the neo-vaisna-

vi te movement. The doors of the erahm.tnical and Ahem education 

were ope~ only to a few ., but it was. Srimanta Sankaradeva who 

carried the learning contained in scriptures to the doors of the 

1. Gazetteer of India, .. •·'Assam: state~. Lakhim-. ' ·:'> ; - . 

pur District edited by K.N.Dutta and N.C. 

Dutta, p. 478. 

2. Sharma, s.N., The Satra Institution in 
1Assam, Aspects of the He1~itage of Assrun, 

Indian History Congress,22nd sessJcn, 

GuvJahati, 1959~ p.55. 
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common people. Perhaps the most sigt)ificnnt event of the Hiddle 

~ges in Assam was the growth and development of the Assamese 

script and literature which found the way for !l'ass educaUon 

1 in ~ormal as well as in informal way. 

(III)Islamic Education :-

In medieval India Islamic educo~ion spread under 

the patronage of the Muslim rulers who became masters of the 

major portion of tho country. The prjncipal aim of Islamic edu-

cation wns propagatjon of Islam, and for this reuson Holy 

Koran was taught in Maktab • Islamic history, Islamic philo-

sophy and tenets of Islam were taught. in Nadrasas. Another imp-

ortant aim was the propagation of sariy~t. Other aims were spread 

of ec1ucation amonq the Hlislims·, development of morality, chara-
. 2 

cter~ buJldinq, material well-being etc. 

Since Assam was outside the Muslim Rule, the 

Islamic education did not spreoo in Assam, as in the rest of the 

country. However, the impact of Islamic litere1ture was felt in 
I 

Ass<Jm, anc1 in the later pe.r·i6d of. the !•born rule, some Islamic 

1. (a) Das,L., 1 Siksha' incorporated in 'Assam 

Gaurav ·edi.ted by Hemanta Sarma, Guwahati, 

1978,- pp. 237-238.-

(b) Devi, L., Asam Desar Buranji,19B7,pp.382-83. 

( 

Rai, B.C., History of Indian -Education, 

Prakashan Kendra, Lucknow, p. 79. 
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institutions at elementary level came into existence in Assam. 

In fact, during the period of their occupation, the Muhammedan 

rulers set up sever:al Maktabs in lm·:er Assa!T'. Instruction con-

veyed to Huslim pupils in these institutions was restricted to 

learning by the Koran and other religious books. These institu-

tions had three classes of teachers, namely Maulavis, Munshis, 

Hullas or r1eanjees ; Arabic and Persian scholars were known as 

the Maulavis, those whc knew only Persian were r1unshis, while 
. 1 

those taught Koran were called Mullas or Meanjees. 

Maktabs were attached to the Mosques in the last 

part of the medieval period. The principal aim of the !'1aktabs 

was to instruct boys in those portion of the Koran which a Muslim 

is to know by heart and soul in order to.accomplish his namaz. 

Reading, writing and simple arithmetic ,.,.ere also incorporated 

2 
in the curriculam •. In 1792 Dr. J.P. Wade found ten or twelve 

houses of instruction for the children of r-1ussalmans at Guwahati 

3 and more than twenty at Rangpur (Sibsagar). 

1. B.P.I.A., 1877-78, p.3, as quoted in 

an unpublished thesis preserved in K.K. 

Handiqui Library,Gauhati University. 

2. Mudaliar, Dr. A. Lakshmanaswami, 

Education in India, p.17. 

3. Bhuyan, S.K., Studies in the History 

of Assam, Guwahati, 1985, p.141. 
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-.CHAPTER- III 

DEVELOPMENT OF VERNACIJL,A_R 
·,. 

(l\} Evoiution- of Script and Art- of writ:ing-

~i) Origin of Indian alphabets :-

·scholastic research is -not unanimous regarding 
- 1-

the origin of Indian alphabets. Al-though some scholars have 
. . -. 

opined that the Indian script _is an adaptation of . the foreign 

script, Dowson maintains that the ci rcumstanti.al evidences lead 
. - 2 

us to the conclusion that the alpha'bets_ ,are. of __ Indian origin. 

It is now cormnonly ~agreed that_ Indian_ scri-pts originated from 

Brahmi which had-been used ·since the vedic pe:tiod.
3 

But -the _scho-. -
lars are yet to decipher- the prehistoric- pictoqraphs- in o"rde_r to 

4 
confirm whether the sale sc-ript v:as used in the- pre-vedic period • 

1. (a) Buhler, J.G.,- Indian palaeography,pp.2,8-9. 

(b) 'Barnett, L. D. ,An t~qui ties of India, London, 

1913, pp. 225 f_. 

(c) Keay,_ F.E., Iridian Educa~ion ~n An~ient 

ahd later times, 1938, p. 33. 

(d) Rhys Davids, T.W., Buddhi.stindia, 1903.-

- p. 107. 

2. ,Dowson, J.R.A.S., XIII, pp.102 f. 

3. Buhler, op. cit., p.2. 

4. (a) Hitra, P.,I.A., 1919, pp. 57-64. 

(b) Das'gupta, Ii.c.,_j.R.A;s.,19-2J, pp.210-22-2. 

( ' 

. -
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{ii) Origin of Assamese Alphabets :-

The origin of the Assamese scripts cannot be view-

1 ed separately from the Indian script. As in the case·of Indian 

scri,ibt, the Assa.me·se script also originated from. Brahm! ~nd . 

·Devanagari through successive stages until it reached its final 
. 2 

form. According to Some historians,the -Asamiya script is a 
-)-~-

member of the I<utila branch of Gupta group of the Brahm! family 
. . 3 

of alphabet along with her utrine sister Maithili. 

The Assamese script in the earliest times WnS 

known as Devanagari,I'3 ther than North Indian erahmi. The art of wri-

ting was known in Assam as early as the sixth century A.D., if 

not earlier as proved by the grant of 
. 4 

Bhutivarman. The process 

of evolution of both the script and the language continued until 

!thad an individualised and independent script of its own. The 
l 

Assamese script took their present shape in the 13th century, 

refer.ring to which P.C. Choudhury in his book, The History of 

civilisation of the people of Assam to the twelfth century,A.D-

has remarked, "It may be noted that in most of the inscriptions 

· 1. Sarma, D. (ed) Kamarupasasanaval i, Guwahati, 

1981, p.179. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.363. 

3. Neog •. D; New 1 ight on History of Asamiya 

literature 1 p. 45. 

4. Choudhury,P.c. : A Catalogue of Sanskrit 

Manuscripts of the D.H.A.S.,preface,Education 

ih Ancient Assam and the Royal patronage, 

Cotton College Diamond Jubilee,Vol,pp.119-127. 
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of the period under. revie~i,. composed--in DevariagarL rather' than 

North Indfan Brahm±,_ and in .Sanskrit language, not on'ly do we 

notice Assamese aksharas but- also words ~nd· ·:expressions which 

are found in modern Assamese almost in their present forms. In 
. -. ,. . . . - . 

the_ Kanaivarasi Rock inscription of. North ·.Guwahati, · dated saka 

1127, we finc;l specimens of ~ew· Assamese. characters •. Along with 

Brahm!, characters approximating the-old Assamese alphabets are . . . ' ' 

foudd even in the old inscriptions as those of. Khanlkar.gaon and 

on the. Hari-Hara ·.as .well- as· Vishnu {cons from Deopani. It is evi-
- . . . . 

dent therefore that Assamesealphabets had taken more or less 

their present forms·. around· the 12th century A.D." l 

Although epi,gre3phs wer-e. _composec both in Brahm! and 

Devanagari scripts,· in manuscript writing the Srahmi · script was. 

invariably used : and these manusc~ipts provide us with a wealth . 

of the Assamese scriJ?t•. ·rracing the distinctive character of the 

111anuscripts, from the ·wide variety of ·manuscripts;· s.K~ Bhuyan, in 

-his ·studies' in the Literatu,re of Assam has· remarked~ "Its (scripts) 

difference'from aengali consists in several le~ters 1 but at 

present only the l~tters n ~ ." . and n -~ n .. have maintained the 
' . 

distinction ·between the t~tTo alphab~.ts: _The' letter " ~ . " is a 

re})roduction of· "- o " 
. ..... 

with a small-dash ~roject~ng from the 

1 •. ChOudhury,· P.c.·, HCPA, p •. 364;. . 

. ;,_ 

( 
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bottom of the letter. The- 1 etters " ;J " and " c=:r· " are some-

times indistinguishable, though some copysts put a cot below" ~ " 

in order to represent "M" ". In many manuscripts " 81 ,i3lf,~, ~, \..~~ ~ 

and " ?{ '' approach their Sanskrit prototypes, more than their 

modern Assamese equivalents. Hores written at one stretch without 

demarpation from each other by the necessary gap present enormous 

difficulties to uninitiated reader. The habituated copyist or 

reader has in these cases, to read the next by anticipation,which 

is possible only when he is intimately acquainted, wi-t;:h. 'the conten-

ts or a~lied subjects. Thus manuscript reading and copyjng were 

confined to a fixed and trained class of people. There were seve-

1ral schools of Assamese script viz, Garga cmya, Bamun ia, Lahkari 

and Kaithali, but their distinctions have not been closely studied 

and they have a tendency now to merge into one another, thus more 

or less, producing ·a comrron script, T,.,hich has further been acce-
. 1 

lerated by the uniformity of the printing press:." In fact, the 

early evolution of the Assamese script explains f~r its univers~l 

2 use in production of both Assamese and Sans~rit manuscripts. 

(iii) Evolutionary Process :-

The Hastayurveda written in Assam by the sage 

Palakapya confirms evolution of a system of writing, without which 

1. Bhuyan, s. K., Studies in the 1 i terature 

of Assam, Guwahati, 1965, pp.52-53. 

2. Ch~mdhury, P.C., HCFA, p.364. 
{ 
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such compilations would not have been possible. The system of 

writing in Assam must have been v~ry old and evidenced by the 
.. 

irnscriptions found :in the great(2r Kamrup area (then PragJyotish 

k:lngdom). The script falls within the range of the e,rahmi of the 

eastern variety 1 and it developed :fndependently in certadn areas 

from the Brahm:! scripts undergo1.nq, as time advanced, chanqes 

with, cultural exchanges and -fresh migration. The repi<iity with 

which a particular script could be writt:en shm.;ed the progress of 

i:1l particular community achieved in cultural fields. This pcssibly 

. 1 
led the people to develop a more cursive style in writing. origi-

nally figures of some of the animals as ~ivjng beings were symbo ... 

lically used in writing. These writings were possibly connected 

. 2 
with a form of early ti!n tric rel iq ion. In f 2ct, the Sr"'ahmi 

scri.pt in course of time began to giv€:!-up their fi~ed forms anc"1 

developed in a certain order throughout Northern In~ia ~nd in. a 

different order in South India. These became knol'.rn as the North 

Indian and S0uth Indian varieties of the 8rahmi scripts. 3 

The Northern variety oF Brahmi script under-went fur-

ther changes in Kamrup. As a matter of fact, Kamrupia scripts 

1. Pandey, R.B., Indian Palaeography,pp.18-19. 

2. ;Subramanian, I<. R., Origin of . Sa i v :ism and 

Its History in the Tamil Land, pp. 25-27. 

3. P~ndey, R.B.,Indian Palaeography, pp~lP-19. 



~ere developed from the days of the e?rliest inscriptions and 

were channelised into two slightly·different streams of writing, 

the Kamrupi proper and the Assam sc:tipt, after the_intr~ducing 

of two political regimes at two different areas in the beginning 

of the early medieval period. 1 

(B) Evolution of Language and Literature : 

(i) Assamese - an independent speech. 

Like Bengali and Oriya, Assamese belongs to the 

Indo-Aryan group of languages. The vernacular languages of North 

India branched directly out of apabhramses of Prakrit, not Sansk-

rit, referring to which Max Muller, in his "lectures on the 

science of Language" has remarked·that these languages must l:::E 

considered as descendants not of grammatical S~nskrit, nor of 
· .. 

grammatical Prakrit but of various apabhramsas, spoken in differ- · 

ent parts of .India. 2 Grierson traces the origin of the Assamese 

language to the eastern variet~l of Magadhan Prakri t from which 

group sprang the Bengali, Oriya and Bihari. 3 

1. Sarma, D.(ed),Karr:arupa Sasanavali,p.198. 

2. Max Muller, op. cit,. pp. 17·9-80. 

3. Grierson, G.A., Linguistic Survey of 

India, 1903; p.s. 

( 
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Becaus·e of the common oriqin ·there is. fou~d to · be! 

·some similarity among these languages; ·an~ this similarity is 

very much striking··bet:we·en the. 8.engali and A.Ssc.mes.e in vi.ew of 

. which some scholars had tlje-'wrong impression that.As·samese is -an 

. off shoot of Bengali. But .thls misconcept:ion ·has been removed by 

·the Historical res~arches ·of G. A. Grierson, B.K. ·Kakati, S.K. 

Chatterjd, ... P.t. Choudhury and others who established with evi

edhcesthat ·Assamese is ari independent speech having experienced 
. . . .· -1 
a process of evolutionary_growth since the.earliest peri()d. 

The Assamese took an in·dependent character in . the 

ancient ,period. The Chinese traveller noted in th~ 7th c~ntury 

that the langtiage of .. Assa_m was different from· that spoken in mid-
. . 

··India. It is therefore· evident that ·as early as in the 7th centu-. 

ry, the _Assamese. had already brapched-off from Magadhi ·Prakrit 

_:,. 

as an independent language·. 2 Taki.ng care from the remarks of 

Hiuen Tsang, S.K. Chatter) i femarks that in the middle of the 7th .. 

century, "there was one language spoken in Bihar· and Bengal ; 

.. :··· . 

l.a) Kakati,B~K~·Assai"nese-its Formation- and.Deve

lopmemt, 3rd ed. 1972, p.7. 

b) ~. Aspects of early Assamese ·1 iterature, G. U., 

i'953 p.3 
. - . . 

c) . Chatterj i~ s.·K. ~Origin .and Develo'pment of Bengali 

Literature, Vo1-I, p.140. 

d/ Choudhury, ·P.C. ,,J ·~•R•, Vol. I, p.l 

2. watter~ T. {Tr. )On ··Ytian ·Chwangs Travels: in India, 
-.~ . 

1904 II, p.-185. 

··--~~ 
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on'ly- i_n Assa_m there was- d,t~tinctiorl, '! 1 and· while cla~sifying-
-' ' . 

the E!aster~- Apabhrn.msa in-to sub-group, he. placed_ Ass~mese into a 

-separate -.c~ass ·aione by- itself. According to him there we.re four · 

: sub-g~oups of eastern-.Apaohrams.a· •. These werE! (-i) Radha 9-tcnects: 

frpm which sprang western Bengali. (calcatian) and oriya '(2) __ Varen-· -

-d~a dialects -of· No,rth-centraL Berigal {3) Van·ga diale_cts'" comprising_ 

of- the dialec_t-s of· east 'Ben.E;Jal. and- (4) Kamr:up diaiects con-sisting. -- - - ' ' - , __ _ 

of: th~ dia_lects of 
' ' -- --_· ' _'-' ·-- - 2 

Assam- and _North. Bemgal; - It is, therefore, 
-. 

cl.ear that Assamese ha.s its- independent existence --not __ only 'irl the 

evoiutioncii:y proc~ss' of- the .-form~ti:Ve period but' also in its- ori

g:lri rooted ., in the dim past~ '-
. ~.' .. 

(ii) Formative Stage· :_-- -• 
.-.-

S.K.- Bhuyan in .his oook"Studies jn the Literature -

of ·A'ssam" · _ has tried _-to show with historical evidences tlj'at thena· 

. were plentitude -of book ptoduct·ion in ancient Assam. His 'ide~ . is 

based on two _genuine· -histoi-:lca1 gro~nds -- ( 1) · First, .the .. style 

of_'e~pre_ssion in_Nidhcmpur -copper plate, Harjara ·varma's copper~ 

-plate:atrl Ratnapala 1 s copper plate- reve-als ~the,·existenc~ of a high 

- -
1. Chatterji, s.K., -. o_rlgiD and Devf!Uopment· of. 

_-_-:Bengali languag!e -19.26, Vol-.1, p~ 140. 

2. ·chatterj i, s. K~, Ibid, :p •. l4o. -

:_,. · . .. -: 

( 

-1 ._ 
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cleqrec of intellect and humanisnt capable ·of production o·f U.ter01-

ry master-pieces (2) Secondly, sever-al valumes of fine tl1ritings 

Nere presented by kind Bhaskaravan11an to Emperor Harshavardhana 

of Kanauj, which speak of bcwk-pr-ocluction.
1 

~-·lO outstanding 

contributions of the ncn-litera.ry period are "Dal<ar bachan Vedar 

vani 11 containing the SiSlyings of the na tura:l philosopher, Dak v1ho 

is believed to have flourished in Lihida.ngara in Barpeta, and 

"Bauddha-gan-o-doha" in Hhich some of the poets of Kamrup are 

believed to have made rare contributions. 2 Intensive historical 

rese<lrch · is likely to throw more. light on th~ literary achieve-

ments of ancient Assam. 

According to S.K.Shuyan, the Assamese literature, 

in the strict sense of the term, came into existence in the thir-

3 
t8enth century. "The l\.ssamese language Has cultivated in t-he 

royal court of Durlabhanarayana, the 1< ing of Kama t.a, Hho possi-

bly ruled at th~ middle of the 14th Century A.D. The Kamata Kings 

encouraged poets to write verses in Assamese.Brith Hariba~ Vipra 

and Hem Saras\Jati who were· contemporaries. praised king Durlabhan-

arayana for his patronage.l\bout -ttne same period I'-1ac7hava Kanaali 

undertook the stupendous work c£ translating the 't-.rhole c£ the sanskrit, 

~~--~--------------------

1 • G h u y an, s • K. , G t u d i e s j n th! ~ J i te r a -

ture of As~am, pp.J-3. 

2, Bhuyan, S.K.,Ibic3,~p.4-5. 

3. 1Ibia, p. s. 
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epic Ramayana into Assamese verse. A great S~nskrit scholar, 

Madhava Kandali was the court poet of king Mahamanikya and was 

known also as Kaviraj a Kandali,. C'f vernacular translations r'f 

Valmiki Ramayana, Madhava Kandali's appears to be the earliest. 

Hindi, . Bengali and Oriya versions appe2red about a century and 

a half later." 1 Sankaradeva who recreated the Assamese litera-

ture at a later period •as also greatly influenced by the 

great poets of the early middle ages in Assam. 

There are definite marks of vaisnavism in the 

early literature of Assam, but the early Vaisnava writers did 

not emphasize the worship of Vishnu, rather they glorified the Vai-

snava pantheon, on Prahlad and Ramchandra. Referring to the 

historical significance of the~e writers, s.K. Bhuyan has wti-

' tten, "In a way they were precursors of the Vaisnava reyival, 

and they paved the path for ushering in the great out-burst of 

devotion, music and'.poetry of the age of Sankaradeva who, in humi-

lity paid compliments to this preceding band of unerring poets, 

"Purva Kavi apramadi", compared himself to a rabbit in the pre-

2 sence of an elephant." 

1. Basu, N.K~, Assam in the Ahom Age, 

p. 260. 

2$ Bhuyan; S.K., Studies in the lite

rature of Assam, p.6. 
( 

·. 
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(iii) Period of Efflore89~nc~ :.;.. 

.. The neo-vaisnava literature .that grew under the. 

influen1:e- sf the great reformer Sank~radeva has been ~onsiqered ·as 

blossoms of renaissance in As_sClme-se 1 i terat\1re _by Dimbesw.n.r Neog 

in his book "Nej., lJght on HiRtory- of -Asamiya li terature".1 

Since the Sankarite movem2nt ushered in an era 

of unprecedented advancements of liteiatu~e, ~rt and culture 

am-ounting to what may be_ .appropriately called: "Revival of learn

ing" refe·rring t.o. which the same schol::~r. has ·s~:dd·. '-'The_ period. 
. . . . - . 

under review _also· synchronises with the Age of Renaissance- (1400-

1550) and the Elizabethan period (lSS0-1620) and -the -Pur.'ita!"- Age 

(1620-1660) of English literature taken together. Curiously e"Qough, 

_l\ssu.rnese literature of this periotl6 reveals 'almc~t -all the mafn 

·characteristics and prorn~nent trains of:: these t}1rce periods. of 

English literature • Firstly,- like the· Age of .English Renaissance 
. .. . - - . . 

-it is "the most volcanic' periOd" in .the h·i_story of Assam, :when 

"man discovered himself and the universe" hud "-suddenly opened his 

. eyes_ and· seen "• orthodoxy or ·old a\lthor ity •• ~. people _became cur!.:._ 

otis~f~r a new intellectual horizon oPen~d before his ~yes.Secondly, 

1. Neogf" D., New 1 ight on History .of· Asamiya 

Literature, p.122 •. 

i 
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like the glorious elizabethan period of English literatureG it 

was in Assamese literature too "an age of great.thought and great 

action" and "marked by a atrongnational spirit, by patriotism, 

by religious literature, by social content, by intellectual pro-

gress and by unbounded patriotism." Thirdly, like .the puritan move-

ment, in England, the vaisnavite Age may be considered as .. -a 

rebirth of moral nature of man following the intellectual awaken-

ing" or "the greatest moral ••• reform which even swept over a 

1 nation." 

The·great Vaisnava reformer Sankaradeva was born 

in 1449 A.D. He began to compose literary works in propagation of 

his tenets towards the ciose of the century.He also composed reli

gious songs and dramas which contain a large admixture of Brajabu-

1 i idians. Sankaradeva • s greatness was not only in composing master

pieces, but also in inspiring a nu~ber of writers among his foll-

owers. 

The vaisnava literature rrade tramencous contribu-

tion for the cause of education, referring to which Bani Kanta 

Kakati has remarke~ "The enthusiasm for making scriptures accessi-

ble to the people in vernacular was so great that sometimes after 

1. Neog, D., -NHAL, pp. -124-125 • 

.f 
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Sankaradev.a a certain teacher of the school of Sankaradeva named 

Bhatta Deva translated the entire Bhag2vat Sita ar.d the Bhagav0t 

1 
Puran into As.samese prose in about 1593."- Ass. Barkakati has 

said, Sankaradeva's example was followed by a host of writers, 

the Shief among whom was his disciple Madhavaeva. The profuse 

literary out-put of Sankaradeva•s school during this period known 

as vaisnavite peric:d of Assamese literary history, also consists 

mainly of translations and adaptations from the Mahabharata, the 

Ramayana and the Bhagav~t Puran • The object of all these volumi-

nous literature was religious, i.e., the propagation of Bhakti 

2 cult and monism as opposed to old Brahminical tantricism." 

Sankaradeva•s message was like a clarion call rou-

sing the entire people from torpor to a level of consciousness 

instil-ling into t)1eir hearts a deep yearning to know the unknown 

through the path of self-surrender~ and in doing so he was succ

essful in introducing people's educatjon, and considering this 

signal c:ntribution to the cause of democratisation of education 

a whole chapter has been devotee to the role of Sankaradeva as an 

1. Kakati, B., AssamesP.~its Fo~ation and 

Developmerit, pp. 14-15 •. 

2. Barkakati, s., Assam at a glance, 

Guwahati, 1981, p. 53. 

I 
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. . 1 
educator at the enrl of the investigation.-

(iv) noyal ~atronage :-

The medieval Assam saw the rise and fall of many 

kingdoms such as the kingdom of Chut.iyas, the kinqclom of Kamata, 

the K~ch kingdom and Ahom kingdom. The earliest of the medleval 

rulers, the Chutiyas were r·lonqolians Hho m±gr.ated into Assam from 
. 2 

China and Tibet in some remote past, and originally they had 

their own culture,religton and language of 6oco groups. But in 

course of tirre the royal family Has Hinc1uised ~ · and after the Ahom 

conquest of the kingdom, the Chutiyas who failed t6 develop 

their own language and literature adopted the Ahom language and 

finally switched over to the Assamese tongue :along with the Ahom. 3 

Durlabhanarayana (1330 - 1350) the ruler of Kamata encouraged the 

men of l~tters of his time to compose books in Kamrupi language. 

1. Chatterji, S.K., 'the Eka-saran Dharma 

of Sankaradeva the Greatest Expression 

of Assamese Sp.iritual out look,' 'Sankara

deva' edi~ed by B.P.Chaliha,Guwahati,1978. 

p. 6·. 

2. Barua, B.K., Assamese Language ~mel early 

Assamese Literature , Aspects of the 

Heritage of Assam, pp. 56 ff. 

3. (a)Ka~ati, B.K., Assamese-its Fermation and 

Development , pp. 13 - 17. 

(b)Ne6g, M., Asamiy~ Sahityar Ruparekha, 

~p. 13 - 19. 
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Under his patronage Kamrupi poets such as Hema sarasvati;Kabirat-· 

na Sarasvati and Haribar Vipra composed poems in the I(u.mrupi 

language. The Koch kings exercised tremendous influence over the 

medieval .Assam in the sixteenth centucy. Uuranarayan the greates.t 

of the Koch Y.:Ulers was a peace-loving man,· and. leaving the reins 

of the kingdom-to his brother Chilarai, he devoted himself to 

peaceful pursuits of art 
. 1 

and literature. . He :patronised not only 

Sanskrit learning but also the ~Jlture of the vernacular, because 

of which some of the best books of the early medieval period was 

written durin9 his reign. However, his greatest contribution· lay 

in.royal encouragement to Sankaradeva who had to take refuge at 

Barpeta because of the hostilities of the Brahmins of. the Ahem 
. . 2 

kingdom where he first began his reformation movement. 

The greatest literary progress. was made under 

the patronage of Ahem 
·J 

rulers. The Ahoms originally came to 

Assam with their .own language and culture, but in course of 

time they assimilated,.·.the language and C'.llture · of the 

subject · pepple, and . began to patronise the . production 

1. Bhuyan, S.K.,Studies in the Literature 

of Assam,· pp.-6-s.· 

2. Neog, H., The Vaisnava Renaissance in · · 

Assam, Aspects of the Heritage of Assam; 

p. 34. 

3. ·Kakati, B.K., AF'D, p.16. 

( 
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of vernacular literature. J The greatest contri"::•ution of the 

Ahom rule is the production of Bur2nj is. Chronicles of the court 

and other c-:ocuments were originally writt<?n down in Ah0m ianc:-ua-

ge. "But as the bulk of the subjects who were Assamese speaking 

could not understand the alien langur:lge, the practice was deve-

loped of writing thes~:' records and land grant char·t.ers both in 

Ahom,and Assamese. Later on, this policy was also given up and 

Assamese completely replaced the ··Ahom 1 anguage. The 'Ahom' - spea-

kers merged themselves with the Aryan Assamese speaking popula-

tion." 2 As Grierson has obsErved, "The Assamese are justly proud 

of their national literature. In no repartment have they been 

more successful than ina branch of ·study in which India, as a rule, 

is c~riously deficient. This historical works or Buranjis are 
. 

numerous and voluminous. A knowledge of Buranj is was an indis'pen-

. . 1 3 able qual if icC~tion to an Assamesf:! gent eman." Closely allied 

to this notable branch of literature was vamsavalis which are gene

alogical history of families.
4 

· l.a) Barua, B.K.~ Assamese Language and early 

Assamese literature, Aspects of the Heti

tage of Assam, pp. 56 ff. 

b) - do Assamiya Bhasha Aru Sanskriti, 

1985, pp. 21-22. 

2. ' Basu, N.K., Assam in the Ahom Age,p.268. 

3. Grierson, G.A., Linguistic Survey of India, 

Vol.v, p.396. 

4. 
I 

Acharyya, N.N., HMA# p. 30. 
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Ahom age is fruitful not cnly in the production of 

historical literature but also in creation of various other forms 

of creative literature in Assamesr such as secular literature 

consisting of panegyrical lyrics and writings on erotics and 

sexology. 1 1'he Ahom kings wPre mainly instrumental in production 

of volumes· of translation works. Under the·patronege of Rudra 

S±ngha and Siva Singha, Kaviraj Cha~ravarty, the ,poet laureate 

translated Brahmavaivarta Furan, Sankha-chura-vadha, Gita~Govinda 

and Sakuntala kavya. Und~r the patronage of Rejeswar Singha . a 

portion of Brahmavaivarta Puran was translated by Durgesvar Dwija. 2 

It was however Hayanarayana of the Dar.rang-Raj family who patro-
. 3 

nised the translation of the whole of the Brahmavaivarta Puran. 

Ruchinath Kandali was encouraged by Rudra Singha to translate the 
•-

Chand! episode from Markandeya Puran. The poet·also composed_ 

-- 4 
Kalika Puran. Some portions of Mahabharata were also translated 

under royal patronage. When the royal court came lmder Sakta 

influence with the advent of the Tungkhungias a body of Sakta 

hymns was composed 
s· 

und£r royal patronaoe. The Ahom kings also 
"" 

_1. Neog, M., Asamiya Sabi tyar Ruprekha, p.l79. 

2. Gogo!, L., 'Ahom yugar Asamiya Sanskrit! •. 

incorporated in Asamiya Sanskriti edited 

by H.P. Neog and L.Gogoi, Guwahati, 1975, 

p. 286. 

3. Neog, M.,Asamiya Sahityar Ruprekha, p. 199. 

4.; Ibid, p. 186. 

s. Basu, 
( 

N.K., AM, p.267. 
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Ahom rulers were mninly instrumental in the deve-

lopment of Assamese prose. The Ahom Buranj_i"s were written in,·,Ta.f Ahon 

2 
prose~ The Assamese writers in translating these works felt 

the utility of prose in utilit~rian writings and the limitation 

.of poetry in making exact, precise and accurate expressions as 

evidenced in the 'Darrang-Rajvamsavali' and 1 AS$amOr Padya 

Bruanji', prompted the medieval historians to compose Buranjis 

and vamsavalis in prose at the instance of Ahom~. 3 Perhaps the 

Ahoms made the great<?st contribution in the development of Assa-

mese prose, and a systematic treatment of the development of · · 

ASSail\ese prose is made in the following paragraphs considering 

that prose has becane the only medium for imparting and receiv-

ing formal educaticn. 

(v) Development of Prose :-

f'levelopment of prose is the most significant event 

in the educational history-of Assam. Acquisition of knowledge is 

one of the principal aims of education. and prose is the most 

1. Neog, M., Asamiya Sahityar ~uprekaa, 

pp. 188.189 • 

2.a)Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. 268-269 •. 

b) Bhuyan, s. K., DA'S. I PPo VJ 1 r ff. 

3. Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. · 267-269.· 
i { 
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suitable vehicle for dissemination -Jf knowledge. The development 

of prose in the lat~r part of ~he m~dieval age ushered in an 

era of mass communication. Since prcse is the serviceable·medium 

for exchange of ideas and expression of the material needs of 

lifer the development of prose marked the intellectual maturity 

of the Assamese society. It also opened up vast possibilities in 

the field of education. 1 

Attempts at writing in prose were first made in 

the si~teenth century and this literary practice gradually became 

extensive in the. closing years of seventeenth century when BJran-

2 
j is and carit puthis were composed in prose. But poetry pre-

dominated the whole of the seventeenth century. It was in the 

eighteenth century that prose became the dominant form df litera-

ry expression. Besides Buranjis, C3rit puthis and Land grants, 

prose made its appe2rance in various other literary writings. Be-

sides ·scriptures and religious texts many Sanskrit books were 

translated into Assarnese prose at the insta~ce of Ahom kings. 

They related to medicine, astronomy, arithmetic, dance and arch-

i tecture ;. In them As samese. prose used as "medium for utili tar ian 

1. Barua, B.K., Asamiya Katha Sahitya, 

Guwahati, 1976, p.31 

2.a)Dutta; D., HA, p. 144 

b)Kakati, B., AFD, pp. 13-17 

( 
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knowledge. There were literaray-cum-technical documents and impor

tant specimens of contemporary prose for scientific expression. 

Most ifuportant was Hastividy~rnava of Sukumar Barkath, compiled 

in 1734 under the order of ~ing Siva Si~gha and his consort 

Qeeen Ambikadevi. Alcng with texts on medicine, were compiled books 

on astrology and divination both in Sanskrit and Assamese. Treati

ses on medicine included chapters on-astrology also, as they 

discussed actual nature of diseases." 1 

The above quotation shows the immense potentia

lity of Assamese in production of scientific and sc1~olarly treat!-

ses in the medieval age and these would have servee well the~ 

pu~pos~ of study materials in formal education if an indigenous 

system of education would have deveioped in Assam in absence- of 

the English system introduced by the British. 

(C) Power of Assimilation :-

The Assam~se language has displayed tremendous 

power of assimilation. It has grown and-developed through assimila

tion of various elements from diverse sources. Like the c0mposite 

character of the Assamese culture its language has also absorbed 

1. Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. 269-270. 

( 
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these various elements and like the Bodo and Austric elements 

constitute an essential substratum of Assamese vocabulary. 1 · In 

fact both Aryan and non-Aryans 1 ike Austric <md Tibeto~Burmans 

have contributed in substantial measure to the ·development of the 

2 Assamese language. K.R. Medhi in his Assamese grammar has sho-

wn by preparing a list that there were words-of Mundari, Santali, 

Gond, Juong, Khasi, Mikir, Chutia, Garo, Kachari, Latin ana Zend 

3 origin in Assamese vocabulary. . Although Assamese literature was 

profoundly influenced by the 5anskrit literature, the translatj-

ons from which initiated the process of development of literary 

works, other influences also were at work during its formative 

period. Foremost amongst which W'3S in-fluence of Ahom langiJage and 

liter;ature aboutwhich refe.rence has already been made in the 

fore-going paragraphs. Next comes the Islamic influence on Assa-

mese literature. 

(D) Isl·amic influence :-

Ahom~Mughal war ended by the middle of the last 

quarter of the seventeenth century, and in the beginning of the 

1. Kakati, B. 1 AFD, pp.22-2S. 

2. Ibid, pp. 22-25 

3. Medhi, K.R., Assamese grarrrrnar and 

origiri of the Assamese language, 

Introd. LXVII-VIII,1936,pp. 42 ff. 

( 
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eiqhteenth century cultural exchanges br:·gan to take place betw-

een Assam and the Mughal India mainly due to the patronage of 

king Rudra Singha (1696- 1716) and it was probably during his 

reign and in the following period that some of the most populCJr 

works especially of a profane and secular nature f0und their 

way into Assam through the Muslims and other settlers.! There 

is however no direct evidence that any such work has been trans-

lated. Based on Sufi religious preachings, the Jikir and Jari 
. 2 

Songs grew up in Assamese. 

In tracing the love-themes in Assamese literature 

prof. M. Neog states " Some poets se.2rched for fresh love-them-

es in literary pastures. One such new love romance is Ram Dvija's 

Mrigavati Charita, a work corresponding to the Sufi work of the 

same name written in A.D. 1500 by KUtban. :tt also·appears that 

the poet was familiar with some elements of Jaya's Padmavat and 

the Jaina poet Maladh.::1rin Deva-prabta's Mrigv:ati Charita, a work 

·based on the popular U:iayana· legened. Another Sufi poem similar 

to Mrigvatj is Madhamalati by Monjan." 3 

1. Saikia,M.,Assam Muslim Relations and its 

cultural significance, pp. 259-260. ' . 

2. Malik, S.A(ed) Asamiya Zikir Aru Zari, 

Introd.,Guwahati University,l958,pp.l.S. 

3. N£og., M.,Chahapari Upakhyana or ~triga-

1vati-Charitra by Dvija Rama,Introduction, 

Guwahati, 1958, pp.l3-90. 
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The profound devetion of the man of letters in the 

medieval Assam to literature and learning led to the production 

of vqlumes of manuscripts of varying sizes anc forms and it is 

through these manuscripts that the knowledge and civilisation of 

one generation was transformed to the other and the next and so 

on and so forth. These were the chief carriers of civilization 

in middle ages : and in tho~e days when there were no·printee books, 

the manuscripts were most essential for spreadfng 

among the people. 

- 00 -
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CHAPTER - IV 

THE BRAHHINICAL SYSTEt·1 OF EDUCATION 

(1) The legacy of the past :-

The tradition of the Biahminical system of educa-

tion continued in the medieval Assam as a legacy of the ancient 

period. The Ahoms whQ came to Assam with an alien culture and 

tradition in the beginning of miodle ages became the master of 

Assam and dominated the whole of the middle age as rulers, but 

th~y did not seek to impose their own Language, culture and tra-

dition upon the subjects, r.ather they themselvesadopted the reli-

gion, language and literature of the subject pecple, and bec?me 

patrons of the Brahminical system of education. In the sweeping 

tir1 e of aryani.sation the Brahminical system of education played 

the pivotal role because it was the excellence of classical learn-

ing and texts, and their wealth of knm·dedge that made Ahoms give 

up. their own .culture anc tradition and embrace Hinduism. The 

Brahminical system of education thus sustained not only the alrea-

dy existing Hindus but also the new converts and thus up-held the 

ancient-culture. 

The Nidhanpur copperplates mention that Mahendra-

varrnan, the forefather of Bhaska~varman was a wise man possessing 

atrna-vidya (spiritual' Knowledge) and that his son.Narayanvarman 

was a great scholar. 1 The Guwahati grant ( v. II ) praises 

1. 
( 

Sarma, D.(ed) K s, pp. 162-163. 
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Furandarpal with the epithet. sukavi. 1 King Ratnapala, was the 

chief of vedic sch0lars and the vedas had their aims fulfilled to 

him. 2 The Puspabhadra grant of Dharmapala mentions a Brahmjn conv

ersant in sruti, Smrti, Mimansa and Canakya. 3 The Khonamukhi 

grant of the Kamrup ruler of the 11th century A.D. states that the 

4 kinq made a gift cf land to a Brahmin from Madhyadesa. Jayapala 

of the 12th century A.D. made a much the same gr~nt to Prahasa, a 
. 5 

Brahmin from Pundra or North !3engal. 

The ancient Assam was famous for scholarship.Schol-

6 ars from Kamrup were honouree<. by the coexisting rulers of India. 

1. Sarma,. D. (ed) KS, p. 200. 

2. (a)Sharm.a, M.M., Inscriptionsof ;~ncient 

Assam, pp. 50 ff. 

(b)J.A.S.B., LXVII, 1 3 pp.99 f. 

3. Sarma, D. Jed), KS, pp. 223-224. 

4.(a)Ibid, p.214. 

(b)J.A.R.S.jliii, pp. 113 f. 

Silimpur grant, V 22 as quoted by 

Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, P. 384. 

6. ;Choudhury, P. C., HCPA, p. 3 84. 
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During the period of Salastambhas, 'Abhinavagupta' a Buddhist . 

scholar 6£ the 8th century A.D. lived in Kamrup and it was per-.. 

haps due to the reputation of Kamrup that Sankaracharyya came to 

engage with him religious discussion. 1 

Many lovers of education and culture went to 

Nabadwip and Banarasfor studies. Scholars and learned persons 

under the patronage of the king of this country visited and after 

ward permanently settled in this land Rnd worked for the niffu

sioun of Indian culture. 2 

Assam in g~neral adopted Hindu culture with~ut 

being acquainted to a type of enucation which may be transmitted 

generation by 9eneration in an inform2l wr:oy. Dr. S. K. Bh1Jyan 

described this type of education as 'illiterate literacy•. 3 The 

inscriptions ~f ~he 11th cent~ry shew 'Fragjyotishpura• as a 

centr~ of learning. It is adorned by learned men, religious pre

ceptors and poets. 4 

1. 

2. 

Aiyar,c.~.K., Sri Sankarachary~ -
His life and Times, Madra~, p.~~. 
District Gazetteers, Nowgeng Dist., 

1978, p. 409. 

3. (a)Bhuyan, S.K., Assamese literature, 

ancient and modern, p.2. 

(b) - A note on Assamese Manuscripts ~ 

preface Descriptive catalogue of 

Assamese Manuscri~ts. 

4. Bhuyan,S;K., SHA, p.2. 
{ 
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varnasrama Dharma3nd Gurukulasrama were the bases 

of this Brahminical system and it is worthwhile to discuss diff-

erent aspects of the system in this context. 

III) varnasrama Dharma :-

According to the Vatnasrama Dharma, the Brahmins 

w~re expected to acquire knoNledge and impart it to the society, 

the Kshatriyas wore to work for ~he defence of the ccuntry,the 

Vais.y_as were meant for trades and cultivation while thk sudras 

were to help others in "their work,· ancl in the beginr:irig this 

decision was based on duties i.e. doctrine of Karma in the 

Vedic age, but in later age it c?.me to be based on birth which 
. 1 

was also later on guided by traditions and heredit-'3ry quality. 

In fact, the most 6utstanding characteri~tic of 

ancient Indian society was th~ Varnasrama system and the four 

stages (Asrama) into which the ancient Hindu Law books divide the 

social life of men. Host of· the Kings of Kamrup are? seen. to 

take special attention to preserve the customary divisions of 

society. These are Brahmins, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and sudras. 

---------- ---· ---------

1. Rai, B.c., Theory of Education, 

Prakashan Kendra, Lucknow, 198~ 

p. 30. 

( 

/ 

'· 
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In the rock and copperplr1teinscrJptions they are many times re

ferred to as the .defender of the Varr.asrama Dharma, upholder of 

the responsibilities of all traditional divisions or classes.
1 

As illustratec in the inscriptions of the time, 

after all, the four stages (Asramas) into which man's term of 

life itself classified accommodated the style of life. According 

to Manu, the first stage of r-1an 's 1 if e is Brahmacharya in .which 

the student· studies in the Guru's heme. The student, after he 

has finished his studies,· in the seconc part of his life, he 

marries and becemes a house_-holder (grihastha). Thereafter, he 

discharges his obligation to his forefathers by begetting sons 

and to the gods by performing sacri·f ices. The student when sees 

that his hair is turning grey an(] that there are crumples on 

his health he takes turn t~ the forests and becomes a Vanapras~ 

thin. After spending the third rart of his life in th~ forest, 

2 the student spends the rest_ of his ljfe as a Yati or Sannyasin. 

This system '\'T;::J.s an ideal c:md it 1 s doubtful if even it W;:JS noti-

ced in this land. 

1. (a) Choudhury, P.C., HCPA,p.311. 

(b) Barua, B.K., CP.A, p.115. 

2. Manu, IV, I, V, 169 : VI, 1-2, 

33. 

I 
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I'··< 

In~eed among the ancient classical authors, there 

have been found many views with referenc~~~o fhe four Asramas. 

Antho:rs like Gautama 1 ' 2 and E.audhayana tole that there is 

really one asrama, viz,.,that of the house-holder (Brc>hrnacharyya 

being introductory to it) anCl the other asramas are lesser t.n 

thatof the house-holder. The Clrift of most of the classical 

books and Dharmasastras s~ems to dignify the prestige of the 

house-holder and to push into the b2ckground the two asramas of 

Vanaprastha and Yati. In certain cases it is reiterated that 

these are prohibited in the Kali 3 age. In this recard, we have 

definite evidence that it was accustomed for the Brahmins of 

ancient Kamrup to enter upon the life of a house-holder after 

going their probation period. There is perpetual proof of the 

abandonment of kings, who encircled a life or. relinquishment. 4 

It should be ~entioned that varna which means colo

ur, had by this time lost its actual meaning arid gradually 

merged with jati or caste. Accordingly the system laid iinpressi-

veness on birth and inheritance. Subsequently the original 

1. Manu,III,I,35 • 

. 2. - II,6,29. 

3. History of Dharmasastra,Vol.II,pt.I, 

p •.. 424 as quoted CHA, p.1l6. 

4. Choudhury, P. C., HCP~ p. 311. 

( 
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classes of the people into four varnns had been enlarged by the 

d . f . 1 improvement of arts, crafts an pro ess1ons. A numbPr of facto-

rs such as heredity, warriage relat~on, religion, Pconomic pur-

suits etc., contributed to the growth of a large number of qroups 
. 2 

ana subgroups. But unfortunately, the epigraphs of the time 

tell us very little about social institution except in a few 

cases. 

(III) Gurukulasrama :-

The Gurukulasrama was the cornerstone of the 

Brahminical system of education. In ancient Assam educaticn was 

~arr~ed on according to the direction of the v~rnasrama Dharma, 

and the education wcs imparted orally in Gurugrihas and hermita-

3 ges. Fer the maintenance of the Brahmins, Sanskrit ~chools 

and Village schools, i.e., the 'Agraharas• were creat~d, and 

the·ar.ahmins who were sustained with 'Agraharas' maintained 

schools or • Chatrasalas~ for the diffusion of Sanskrit leerni

ng and culture. 4 GPnerally speakj ng the gurus were Brahmins, 

1. Risley, H.H., Tribes ano Castes of 

BPngal, I, Calcutte, p. XV ff. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.310. 

3. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.377. 

4. Ibid, p. 378. 

I 
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but there were exception to the rule and there were instances 

of non-Brahmin Gurus. The admission of t.he nup:ils to Gurugrihas 

was guided by rules ;the disciples had to work for thejr pre

cepto~s insteAd of paying tution fe~s, and starting their ~du~ 

c::>.tional c2reer in childhood, they were required to remain· 

1 
Nith their gurus till the com~letion of'Brahmacharyya. 

The Gurukula system continued in full -vig-

our in the Ahem Age, and it al~o enjoyed royal patronage becau
/ 

se 6f the aryanisatj_on of the . Ahoms. However, under the changed 

conditi~~s of middle ages, the venues of the Gurukulasrama were 

extended to temples, dwelling houses of the aristocratic people 

and subsequently to shaded places. 

(IV) Aims of Education :-

The aims of the Br~hmin:ic system of educa-

·ltion wer~ development of· religious out-lo6k, spiritual aevelop-

ment, acquisition of knowledge, character-building, development 

of personality, developmen~ of. social element, development 6f 
. 2 

capacity to earn livelihood. 

1. Altekai, A.S. Education in Ancient 

India- p.266. 

2. Rai, B.C., Theory of Er'Jucatjon, 

prakashan kendra, Ludknow, !989,, 

p. 28. 
( 
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The development of religious out-look is the most 

important aim. of the Brahminic education. In fact, during the 

Brahminical Age education and reliaion were inseparable. The 

leaders of religion were educationists. Indian literature bears 

the mark of religion since time immemorial. The next important 

aim is spiritual development. The aim of spiritualism is to know 

the absolute. According to the, Upanishads, the theory is that 

the mind seeking external knowledge contracts and is contaminat-

ed and transformed by matter and communicates this contaminan-

t ion to the soul •. l Acquisition of knowledge is another impor-

tant aim of education under the Brahminical system. Knowledge 

seems to be the motto of-·the Brahminical system, "The students 

'would not depend on books only, but t.hey used to oet practical 

experience of the subject by travell-ing in different parts of 

2 the country." 

The Brahminic;:-"11 system laid gre.:'!t emphasis on cha-

racter building. According to the Manusmriti, a man of charact-

er with little knowledge of veda is to be consideree better than 

those highly learned men who fail to leacl a pious life, and· as 

1. Rai, B.C., Theory of Education, 

p. 28. 

2. Ibid, p. 29. 

( 
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such, the preceptors of Gurukula set the examples of pinus and 

ideal persons before_their dlsciples. 1 Closely allied to this 

aim, was the aim.of development and the spreatiing of Indian·cul-

ture which was another aim of the 9rahminical system, ana the 

Brahmins were entrusted with this responsibility.
2 The system 

also aimed~ at making individuals useful members of society, and 

it did not ignore the aim of deVPld)ping the· capacity to ea!"n 

livelihood. s.v. Venkatesvnra r.iqhtly points Ollt that the common 

objective of education \"as utili tar ian rllther than cultural, as in 

the case·of Egypt, Assyria, and Babylonia,Inclian education had 

also much more in coi'TlTlon with that of the Hebrews. It W""S next 

-doer to the Persian where also dharma and truth l-.re • e the social 

ideals. It· resembled .the Chinese in thot it saw education in 

every art - the main point of contrast with the Greek was in the 

relatj_ve importance qiven to art and religion .. 3 

· Wj th all- the acrl!evements of the Hindus in different 

branches of learning and in the sprec;d of literacy, there has 

always been an underlying current of re1igi6us feeling and a 

firm faith in trad1tional structure. 4 This faith in the past 

1. Rai, -a.c.,Theory of Education,p.29. 

2. Ibid, p. 29. 

3. Venkatesvara, S.V.,Indian Cultuie 

through the·Ages, Lo.-,den, 1932,pp.305 f~ 

4. ~ltekar A.s., Educ~tien in Ancient Indi~, 

pp. 225 f. 
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"made the Hihdu schr]ars narrow, bjc_mted und conceited" • In 

other woras the "systrm which made gre.::Jt contribution to the 

science of grawmar and philosop~y and·bther subjects. became in 

course of time stereotyPed and formal, unable to meet the need 

1 . 
of a progressive civilization. 

In fact, individual achievements, social service, 

and a preparation for the appreciation qf the higher ends in 

life were the main aims of education in ancient times. 2 The imp

ortance on the moral and spiritual aspects of life greatly shap

ed the type of education <md subjects for stud j es und i.t was~ 

therefore, primarily spiritual in chara~ter. 

(V) Formal Agency of Education.:-

Since ancient times teaching was imparted orally 

in the Qurugrihas,hermitages a.nd forests rather than ·in towns. 3 

However, schools and universities gre"v-.:r with the passage of time 

and these along 'vith monasteries became the agencies of education 

-----------
1. Das s.K., Edudational System of the Anci

ent India, pp. 225 f. 

2., IlJid PP• 18-23. 

3. AlteY<:ar, Educ-3-tion in Ancient India, 

p.73 f, 105 f, for separate centres. 
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The most prevalent agency of formal education WRS the s~nskrit 

Tola •. Of course, the temples and places of discussion.near sites 

of ·'sacrificial ceremonies, clubs etc. also served the purpose of 

agencies of informal education. In these ·places the wandering 

scholars and the local pundits used to give discourses on various 

subjects 1 and, in fact there is evidence of existence of schools 

as early as the Sth.century B.c. 1 

In India the spread of BUddhism paved the way 

f~r the growth of elementary schools, but in Assam we have no 

such evidence of schools in the ancient period. The epig~aphs 

and literature supply us with definite information reg;:~rding the 

'existence of GUrugrihas, sanskrit Tolas and village schools_ which 

were created and patronised by kings for maintenance of the 

Brahmins. 2 The diffusion of learning in ancient .Assam took place 

mainly due to royal patronage of the men of literature and Brah

minical culture, and those who were endowed with the agraharas 

maintained village schools, and they were keen in dischar~ing th

eir sixfold duties, one of which was teaching. 3 

1. Buhler, Sacred sook of the East XXV~ P.P. XLVIf ~ 

2. Altekar, A.S., Education in Anci~nt 

India, pp. 50 f. 

3. Bakil, The History of Education in 

India, pt. I, p.151. 
( 
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. . 
In the medieval Assam the Tolas continuet['1 to 

play the yital role i~ diffusio~ of learning as the principal 

agency of education. The Tolas are natural out-come of Gurukul 

asr9ma since education of the disciples w<?s the main objective. 

These were in reality residential scho0ls, and it was originally 

meant for education of tf\e Brahmin toys. The medium 6f instruct-

ion was Sanskrit and the subjects taught were Dharma sastras, a 

system of philosophy ann studies connected with priestly func

tions.1 Generally sreaking pupils with a thirst for acquisition 

of knowledge joined the Tolas. Of course, there were teachers 

who averted pupils. As such there was no dearth of pupils. The 

atmosphere of the TOlas was characterised by serenity and solem-

nity 1 and in this cahn and holy temrle like ;:~tmosphere the GUrus 

gave lessons to the disciples who were to uphold the purity of 

religion to the future generation and· carry forwc-rd the great 

classical tradition to the coming generation. 2 

Like modern schools, there W8S no fixed time-table 

in the Tolas. The disciples studied different subjects. However 

tf\e cun: iculum consisted 'Of grammar and stories of sa~skri t 

1. B.E.P. 1844, 15 July,No.14 Robinson 

to Jenkins, 17 June, 1844. 

2. Choudhury, P.c._, The Royal Patronage 

of Sanskrit Learning in Ass~m,pp.168-169. 

{ 
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text 1 and other common sub i ects, 1 ikr. Arithmetic an(l geoqraphy 

1 were entirely omitted. But the fact remAins that the st~ndard 

of education was of a high standar~. As, H.K. Barpujari, in .a 

paper, "A short History of Higher Education in Assam" has point-

ed out that Sanskrit was the vehicle of thouaht and expressons 

and l~ssons were imparted-in various branchee of learnjng such 

as gramm~,astronomy, law, poetry, philosophy (vedanta1 sankhya 

and veda ett:.) 2 

By the sixteenth century the Tblas began to grow 

up in such places as Bardowa, Banduk::-, Shri Hati, Vyasa Kuchi, 

Hajo, Ratnapura etc: and because .of this spread of edutaion in 

Sanskrit the doorsof Classical education were generally opened 

to non-Brahmins. 3 Of cotirse, even before that the non-Brahmins 

were also admitted to the Tolas. Sa~karadeva was educated at a 

Tela maintained by the Brahmin Guru Mahendra Kandali, and this 

bears ample testimony to the fact that the doors of the Tolas 

in medieval Assam were not closed to non-Brahmins • 

1. A. s. [:. 'oo.ch Bihar Commise ioners off ice 

file, 1869-73, No.100,17 Sept,1868, 

Deputy Inspector of Lower Assam, to · 

the Inspector of Schools North East 

Division. 

2. Barpujari, H.K., op.Cit., p. 3. 

3.a)Basu, N.K., AAA, pp·. 250-255. 

b)Chatterji, PAHCI, ~p.73-75. 

( 
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(VI) Informal Age"cy of Education :-

The next important aqency of the Rrahminical 

system -of ec1ucat ion _wu.s the medieval temples wlbere the people 

us~d to gathei in large numbers during festivals and religious 

ceremonies. The priests and religious leaders used to explain th~ 

principles and philosophy of Hinduism on specJal occasi&ns. !1ore-

over, the recitation of the Ramayana, the r1ahabharata and the 

Puranas and .their expositions wen~ freEJuently held for the pleasu-

' 
re of the devotees. The festivals took various forms such as 

music, dancing, recitation, p·lay and ph<mtomime •. The temples thus 

1 
played a significant role in popula:r edm:Btion. 

(VII) J:;;oyal Patronage :-

Roy31 patronage of classical learning gave 

impetu~ to the spread of education in m~dieval Assam. It is true 

the Ahem kings flnnlly adopted the Ass~me.se, but they thoughtthat 

the study of Sanskrit was indispensable for the gr=>owth and deve-
. 2 

lopment of the vernacular. The Ahem kinqs were mainly instrumental 

1. Altekar, Education in Ancient India, 

pp. 38 ff. 

2. Sarma, S.N. (ec1) •Rupakatrayam• Intro.,.. 

duction. pp.0.3-0.l6,Prefa~e by I"1.Neog, 

pp. o. 1 - o. 2..,. 

I 
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Rudra Singha (1696-1714) was a great pC1tron of Sans

krit lea):'ning. He sent Brahmin boys to Navadvip, r(ashi, ( Banar-

as) for learning Sanskrit. It may b~ mentioned that Lakshmi 

Singha got his education in Sanskrit under the pundit Ramananda 
2 \ 

Bhattacharyya. TherP are references to royal interest .in 

Sanskrit literature in vQrious inscriptions. 

In the Guwahati grant of I~drapala as stated earlier 

3 his father Purandarpala is described as su-kavi. King Dhar-

mapala was also a poet of considerable merit. It is said in 

the epigraph that in his speech "~esided Bhagavati and Sara-

svati and he was regarded ,l!S Kavi Cha 1<ravala. Udamani, chief of 

4 the circle of poets. He is said to have composed the first 

ei~ht verses of Fuspabhadra grant. The anthology of Sanskrit 

Karnamrita contains th~ verses by one rnamed Dharmapala, who ace-

ording to N.N. Das Gupta is none but the king Dharmapala of 

Kamrup. " 5 

1. Chatterji, PAHCI, pp. 73-75. 

2. Goswami, S.C.& ~isra, J.K. Nitila

tankur, Introduction, pp.VII-VIII. 

3. V.II. The Gauhati Grant of Indrapala, 

KS, p. 2 00. 

4~ v.s The Fuspabhadra Gnant of Dharma

pala, KS, p. 222. 

5 • f .J. A. R • S • , IV, pp. 56- 57 • 
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(VIII) study of Sanskr1't Lit _erature :-

Ancient Indi~n literature comprises of the ved~s, 

vedantas, Upanishads~ basides sarjavidya, pisacha~idya, gaksasa

vidya·,. ASU!l'avidya, It:i has a, Puranas etc., including a~ 1 voc-at j o

nal train :ing, arts and crafts 1 and the .vecHc lear:n j ng n1eant mast

ery over Siksha Chhanda , Vyakarana,Nirulct.a, Jyot.isa and T(alpa · 

and included the study of the self and God. 1 . In. Assam, the local 

epigraphs rrention the study of vidya and kala ; v:ioya include~ 

the four vedas,four upa-vedas consjsting of the Ayurveda, Dhanur-

veda, Gandharvaveda, anc the Tantras, the six vecangas, It ihasa, 

· Puranas, tSmrtis, 1\rt~lasastra, Kamasa:stra, Si] pasastra, Alankara 

Kavya, etc.; Inscriptions also mention;the study of the Vedas. 
.. . . 

The Te2pur grnnt mentions thaf· Bhij j ata studied ·the yajurvede 

with all its accessories. The Bargaon grant refers to Devadat~a 

w~o was the chief of the vedic schola~s and he could fulfil the 
I 

aims of the Vedas. In the puspabhadra grant, there is the refer-

ence to a Brahmin well-versed in Sruti, ?mrti, Mi~ansa and Canak-

ya. Indoka, likewise the donee of the Tezpur grant was well-VeJf·s

ed in the vedas. 2 Ramadeva of Sravasti., the qrandfather of the 

1. Das, s.K., Educational system of 

the JVlCient Hindus, pp. 18 f. 

2. J.A.$.S., IX, II~ pp. 766 f. 

I 
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donee of the Subhankara pataka grant was chief among tho Brahmins 

who v-1ere \vell-versed in the VP.das. ·His son .Bharata was Skilled 

in all the six karmas enjoined for P.rahmins. 1 Not to spf?ak of 

the Brahmins, even some of the rulers, as given in thP records 

were noted for the knm·1ledae ~f the \~edti)s and various ~asl:ras. 2 
.~ . 

Even Sankaradeva, a Sudra, as ·stated j n his biography, studied 

the four vedas, fourteen sastras, eighteen puranas, eighteen 

Bharatas, fourteen vyakarar.as, am3:-a chanakya and yoga 
3 

sas t ra. 

Even though the Ahem kings finally accepted Assa-

mese, they did not give up thei.r encouragement for Sanskrit lear-

ning. They considered education in Sanskrit imperative to the 

growth anc'l development of Assamese lahguac;Je-and culture. They had 

established the Tolas and Sanskrit pundits were sett_led \·dth 

endowments of land. To tec=.ch the Sans~rit language, schools were 

set up at different places. As already statP.o, from the sixtee'nth 

century,· sanskrit schools ex is tec'i at places 1 ike I3arc1ot..ra, Banduka, 

S rihati, Haj o, Ratnapur etc. on the north bank of the 

Brahmaputra. Amrng the subj~cts taught were thP four Vedas, the 

1. Sarma, D. (ed), KS, pp.168 f. 

2. Choudhury• P.C.,E9ucation in Ancient 

Assam and the extent of Royal patronage, 

The cotton College Diamond Jubilee Comme

moration Volume, 1'901-1961, Gu\,•ahat:i, 

pp.119-127. 

3. Lekharu, u. (ed), Katha Guru Carita, 

lpp. 28-3 9. 
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fourteen sastras, the eight~en puran~s, the Mahabharata, tne six-

teen vyakaranas, the eighteen ka~ras, the eighteen kosas ana. 

Artha sastra, in addition to ~oga-sastra and texts on Kaithili or 

Mathematics. 1 

King Rudra Singha had 'Bhaswati' (Jyotish sastra) 

translated from Sanskrit to l\ssamese by Kaviraj Chakravarty for 

education of the princes. Schola·J"" 1 i'ke Ramashandra Barpatra could 

translate Yogini Tantra into As~2mese because he h~d enough sans-

krit knowledge. However the higher learning in Sanskrit W?S ~ain-

ly imparted to highly educated Hindus more particularly the 
I 

. .2 
Brahmins. 

The literary activity of the age further becomes 

clear from the highly dialectal ano roetic prasastis of the epi-

graphs. Numerous of these prasestis may be systematized among the 

best specimens of the literature of the time. The different 

metres use~ in them are handled with utmost care. From a study 

of these prasastic. it appears that their composers were well 

conversant with the classical kavya style. This is evidenced by 

. their acceptance of many verses from the work of Kalidssa, 

1. Chatterji, S.K., PAHCI, pp.73-75. 

2. Basu, N.K., AAA, pr. 255-256. 

I 
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as found in the Nowgong Grant of Bale varman. 1 

The Kal ika Puran :! s a remarkable· 1 :i.terary work of 

the period. In the main.thouah the Kalika Puran is Of the nature 

of a ritualistic manual prescribing various· rites and procedure 

of worship, it also gives valuable information regarding the 

religio~s condition prevailing in medieval Assam. The ·other 

notable wor~of the time Yogine Tantra and Haragauri Sam~ada are 

no doubt later compilations, but they p·reserve many ea.rlier 

traditions and as such they are "'orthy of. mention as importcmt 

semi-historical texts.
2 

1. J.A.S.B., 66, Pt.L. pp.288-289. 

2.a)Kalika Furan is a compilation of 

Kamrup•, I.H •• Q.Vol., X-XII]:,No.4, 
p.322. 

b)Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.373. 

I 



CHAPTER - V 

TAI AHOM SYSTE!-1 OF EDUCATION 

When the Ahoms came first from their homeland 

they brought with them their canonical classics which consist . 

of worship manuals, astrological tr~atises, chronicles and 

romances. They carried on the tradition an6 culture of their 

home-land and tried .to sustain and develop their own language 

and literature in the early stages. The story of Ramayana was 

translated in the Ahom language. Lexicons from Ahom to Assamese 

and Assamese to Ahom were compiled. Min-Mang-phura-lang. is 

their greatest work. It elaborates the gospel of Ahoms in the 
. 1 

form of a simple story. The Ahoms ~roduced manuscripts on 

diverse subjects. It was considered essential for the members 

of the royal family and the nobility to learn history ; and the 
i 

priests carried on the tracition of imparting education in scri-

2 ptures and Buranjis from generation to generation. 

(1) Elementary Education :-

The Ahom rulers g8ve a great import~nce to the 

elementary education in Ahom language and they employed.the 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., SHA, p.9. 

2.a)MSS-NOS, 2,39 and 40 respectively depo

sited in the Library of Kamrup Anusandhan 

Samity,Guwahati. 

hfGoswami,H.C.,Descriptive Catalogue of 

Assamese Manuscripts, pp. 3, 4 6ff. · 
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pundits to teach Ahom. Reg~rding the teachin9 of Ahom, N.K.Basu 

writes, "The chief pundit for service tCI the state was grant-
. I. 

ed 7,000 puras of land and 20 attend~nts. 1 the pall-pundits or 

subordinate pundits were also allow8d 6 puras of land and 2 pai-

ks each. There were tY..'O officers Chiring phukan and Bar chiring 

Barua, who had the charge qf subjects like teaching of the Ahom 

language, promotion of study of Buranjis and writing of books in 

Ahom and their preservation etc. ~fter learning the Ahom alpha~ 

bets, the students had to learn qrammar and commit the same to 

memory before passing on ·to the reading of books and ultimately 

to the study of Ahom religious lore and ~ranjis.S~ns of almost 

all respectable Ahoms and particularly of D'eodhais, Mohans and 

Ga_ilungs of the Ahom priestly class used to ·be trained in the 

Ahorn language ... l 

(II) Education in History :-

The most significant aspect of the Tni-Ahom system 

6£ education is the great import2nce attached to the education in 

history. The knowledge of Buranjis was considered essential for 

the Ahom nobility. It was considered a sacred duty of every Ahem 

1. Hasu, N.K., AAA, p.254. 
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of the royal fnmily and aristocracy to write and preserve Bora-

nj is. Since it was not possible to learn history without the 

knowledge of the lan<;Uage, the study of the language Has also 

considered a sacred duty. There was the practice_ of reci tin<J 

Buranj is during the Ahom marriage ceremonies. 

In fact, in the early stages the Ahom kings tried to 

make the Ahem as language of.the court, culture and Buranjis, 

and initially the Buranj is and other court documents were writt-

en in Ahom. But the subjects could not understand the alien lan-

guage. Therefore, the practice developed to write Buianji~ both 

in Ahom and Assamese. In course of time when the rulers adopted 

Assamese, the p~r0ctice ,.,as given up and f3uranj is were Hri tten 

1 only in Assamese. 

Regarding the Buranji education of the .7\homs, G.A., 

Grierson writes, "The As~amese are justly proud of their natio-

nal literature. In no department have they been more successfu~ 

than in a branch of study in which India as a rule is curiously 

deficient.The historical works are numerous and voluminous. 

1. -Gogoi, L., Tai Sanskr1tir Ruprekha, 

Calcutta, 1985 , p. 32. 

I 
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'i 

A knm-.rl8dge of Buranji was ir.dispensab1e qualification to e1n 

1 
Assamese gentleman." 

(III) Female Educetion :-

Educ.at ion was very much limited among "Women. l!Je 

have , hm·Jever fet-l ins t¢\nces of en l iqhtened an(! erudite WOJnen in 

the Ahom Age. Foremost among them is C'h2uching Kumv·a ri. · It. \oJas 

'she Nho advised to build up the 'garh' of Garhgaon • .i\ccording to 

her suggestion the post of Barpatra Gohain >.,ras created •. It is said 

in the Buranjis that she had superiority both in quality and 

beauty ~nd she could write Ahom even with the help of her toes. 

Some of the Ah0fl1 queens and princesses attained ext raorclinar-:' 

proficiency in the art of administration of the country ; and the 

·three queens of Siva Singha are bParjnC] exnmples here. ThP. narnr:-

of Phuleswari Kunwari will be Written in golden letters in the 

history of Assam for she is the•first Homan to set up a school in 

the capital to tea<::h ladies spinnin~ and \veaving. Rani Atohi}<a and 

Pramoda KunHari made significant contripution to the spread of edu-

cation by giving encouragement of li t:erary prodtlctiot;:~. 2 

In the field of vocational education the contribution 

1 •. iGrierson,Linguistic Survey cf India, 

Vol. V, p. 396. ~·le are using this lines of 

Grierson here for emphasising educational 

value of the Buranji's. 

2.a)Basu,N.v:;., AAA,pp.254-255. 

b)Barua~H.K.,AB,edited by Bhuyan_,s.K.,pp.69""'72. 

( 
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of the women of the Ahem Aoe is memorable. It wns co~sidPred a 

sacred duty of every Assamese woman to lenrn the art of weav-

ing ; arid lack of kriowledge in this was consid~red a disqualifi-

catt0n. Because of this the knowledge in weaving was passed on 

from one generation to anoth~r through an informal system of 

education that existed almost in every home. 1 

(IV) Technical Education :-

The formal Tai Ahom education system was confin-

ed to a few. However there was the vast informal sector of peo-

ples educatiC'n in \-Thich the traditional skill .in arts ancl crafts 

was handed over from generati0n to generation. Momai Tamuli 

Barbarua, during the r~ign of pratap Singha reorganised t.he 

villc:.ges and set up separate classes of pot:ters, black-smith, 

gold- smiths, silver-smiths etc. This .made the knowledge .in the-

se arts hereditary. As N.K. Basu has said, "The Khel (Guild) 

system with diverse Khels or Guilds. 0 fPaiks,· e.g. Japisajiya, 

Jathipatiya, Dbenuchocha, Shilakuti, Khamikar,.and so on, also 

made professional skill in different cotta9e industries heredi-

tary amon9st the members of the respective guilds and their 

~. Barbarua, H., Ahomar D.:f,.n, GuNahati, 

. 1981, pp.474-76. 
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successors. Chan~r.ung phukan was in-charge of architectural 

work, f:?. g. planning and making of temples, pi!!l aces, 't-1aidams' 

(Burial :vaults or Mounds), bric1ges, etc. Not book knowledge bu·t 

knowledge through work and practice h'c>.s mostly emphasised for 

artisans' efficiency and skil1." 1 

' 
(V) ~piritual Edudation :-

The Ahom kings understood the importance of 

spiritual education. The prir;;:sts were encouraged to impart ins-

truction in ethics and religion. Deodhais, Mohans and Bailungs 

preached·Ahom codes of conduct. The mother of king Kamaleswar 

Singha translated 'Hitopadesa' into Assamese by a Brahmin poet 

called Bagis to facilitate knowledge and practice of moral 

2 co0es. The Ahern rulers patronised Sanskrit learning and Vai-

snava Satras for propagation of spiritual education in the 

kingdom. 

(VI) Education of Common People :-

In the Tai-Ahom system of education the formal 

education was limited to a select few ~ anc in the Brahminical 

system also the formal education was limited in· character~ There 

1. Basu, N.K., AAA, pp. ·253-54. 

2. Goswami,S.(!.,and Misra,Joykrishna, 
(· 

Introducticn 'Nitilatankur 'pp.VJI-VIII. 
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was an informal sector of popular education ~ and the pr'incipal 

informal agencies of educat:ion Here namqhars, bhawanas, dances, 

music, painting, art, architectu1e, sculpture, folk-literature, 

folk-music, folk-dances, vachanabal is of Dak Mahapurusr1, proverbs, 

khel system, cottage industries etc, and the tradition continued 

unabated out-side the Tai-Ahom system. 1 

Before thE' battle of Saraighat, king Chakradhvaj 

Singha attended the training camp set up for preparatary train)ng 

for the armed forces ~nd personally supervisPd and directed the 

2 training. This is an instance of elaborate training arrange-

ment of army personnel in th'? days of Ahom. The Hiloidari 

Konwars (i.e the Musketeer princes) were impaT"ted training in 

musketry, cannoer'y and use of gun-prn-vderand ammunition. 3 

The one most im~ortant task for a high born .. 

A hom Chamua was to go to war for the defence of the coun~ry. 

Proficiency in warfa·re was followed by royal recognition and 

rewards in the form of grants of lands and office. This royal 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., Lachit Barphukan 

and His Times, pp. 15 ff. 

2.~)Dutta, D., HA, p.ss. 

b)Bhuyan,S.K.,Lachit Darphukan and His 

Times, pp.15 ff. 

3. 1bid., 15 ff. 
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practice served as a grea~t. incentive to the Ahom youth to acq

uire proficiency _in swordsmanship and handling of spears, and 

every home in absence of forma 1 miU tary academy ,became the 

training centre. J.t \·las crmpulsory f'Or the y·o·unqrnan of the royal 

family 't.o ta·ke military training. ·Jn fact, in t-he Ji.hom anrninis-

trative system there was no branch that was purely civilian and 

non-military. All officers and 'paiks' were bound to go ~.var and 

therefore, they had to undergo a course of military t.rainit:g, 
1 

and ahvays remain prepared to :fight for the country. 

In guerilla fighting the Ahoms had unique dexte

rity. The fighting teehnique was to cor:ne out of the forts in 

the darkness of the night 2ncil fa] 1 on the enemies all on a 

sudden, inflict them i1 they coulo '~1 ith defeat in the event of 

their retreats. By these tactics they nearly succeeded in thwar.:.. 

ting the activities of 1\iir Jumla's army'.
2

· 

,Sukapha uncertook a series o~ ccmpaigns to the 

kingdoms of the Chutiyas, the norans, the Borah is, the Nag as anc1 

1. (a) Bhuyan,S.K.,Lachit Barphukan and 

His Times, pp.lS ff 

(b) Goswami,s.c. and Misra~ J.K. (ed) 

•nitilatankur',Introduction,pp.V-XI. 

2. (a) Gait, E., HA, p.130 -Ff. 

(b) Barbarua, H., Ahomar Din,pp.448-449. 

( 
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the Kacharis. Th~ policy of incessant w~rfare aganist the hardy 

hill-neighbours on the north, the south and thP east also speaks 

highly ·of the efficiency of the Ahom military organisation. 

The original strength of the /\hom r1rmy "'as in 

later d9ys reinforced by means of forced capture. anc1 new recruit-

ment. This vast army was not of the nature of militia or citi-

zens army but a regular standing army duly paid by the. king. The 

cash payment was insignificant all being remuner~t!Qd either in 

land or labour. 1 

The Ahoms in their ,.,ars and congm~sts and in their 

task of guarding the frontier summoned the services of feudal 

nUlitia. The bai_:;tal~ons suppl;ied by the Bhuyan and the other 

chiefs which fought on behalf of the over-lord, acted possibly 

on the basis of feudal oblig~tion~ On account of the close con-

formity between the system of Ahem-feudal militia and the Mughal 

mansabda.ti system it is likely for the Ahoms to havr:- attained 

the original idea from the Mughals with whom they maintained 

2 political contact. 

1. BarpuJari, H.K., Assam in the Days 

of Company, Guwahati, 1964, p.2s. 

2. Bhuyan , S.K., AAR, p.11. 

{ 
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The full complement of an Ahom army comprised of 
. 1 

infantrY", cavalry, elepha71ts, navy, Artillery and spies .. 

The infantry ·'"es the .backbone of the Ahem military sys-

t~. ·The local chronicles focus the> importance of infantry in 

the Ahem Age. In fqct, the strength o'f the Ahem rulers lay in the 

exeellence of the infantry expert in · taking_ up arms anc1 mil ita
l 

ry exercises on all weathers dry or ~.;ret. The gre2t technical 

skill and general excellence of th~ Ahem foot-soldj8rs is usua-

lly testified to by the Persian writers. It is mentioned in 

the Fathiyah-i.:..ibiyah that "a very small number of their soldi-

2 ers often checkmates thousands in battle." The Alamgir-Namab 

goes so far as to say that 'bne of them was more than a match 

for ten Muslim soldiers." 3 

In the Ahom army there was.regular system of gDadat~ 

ion of officers. The paiks were supervised by the 13orahs and 

the Hazarikas who were commanded by the high~r military officials 

4 
such as the Baruas, the Rajkhowas am] the Phukans. The .Phukans · 

1. Acharyya, N.N., HMA, p.118. 

2. Talish Shihabuddin,Fathiyah-i-ihryah, 

J.B.O.R.S., Vol.I, 1915,p.192. 

3. Quoted by S.N. Bhattacharyya in his 'A his

tory of Mughal North East Frontier Policy, ' 

Calcutta, 1929, p.36. 

4. 1 Acharyya, N.N., HMJ\, p. J 18. 
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were the commanders of 6000, the RaJkhowas 3000, the Baruas 

2~00, the HazariKas 1000, and the Borahs of 20 soldierse 1 

The cavc.lry in Anom army played the key-role, 

and it can be realised from the fact thr>t the original army of 

2 prince Sukapha included 300 horses. 

. 3 
.The Ahoms usee to irrport horses from Bhutan. 

'l'he special work of Ahom caval "ry in battle was the supervis.ion 

of the discipline, protection of its sides, first attack, turning 

the movement of the 2rrny, purs·v it and the 1 j ke. Horses were so 

necess<'~ry and lmportant for Ahem army that there W<'~S a department 

of Government to look after their recruitment and prorer trajn-, 

ing. The Ghora Barua was in charqe of the horses and he h0d to 

maintain a stock re9ister of horses. The horses were classifi-

ed according to their breed, a9e, colour and size. It was also 

1. (a) Bhuyan, S.K., AAR, p. 10 

(b) Barpujari, H.K., Assam in the days 

of Company, 1964, p. 2. 

2. (a) Barua, H. K., AB, DHAS, 

1962, p. 11. 

Guwahati, 

(b) Barua, G.c., Ahom Buranji, CaJcu-

tt:a, 1930, p. 4 7. 

3. Acharjya, N.N., HMA, p. 11f:;. 

( 
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the duty of Ghora Barua to lead the Ahom cavalry in battle. 1 

/ 

Next t~ horse soldiers, thP elephant force occupied 

position of eminence in the Ahom military system • The t.irel e-

ss conquest and e~pansion deperided much on elephants ~bich were . . 

used in front line fo~ operation at a place without io~ds. These 

were used for ~rotecting the planks for cr~ssing the rivers. 

Penetrating into inaccessible places, destructing of ramparts, 

gates, towers and the r(l'loms oveJ; them ano carrying treasures. 

For these n~asons prince Sukapha 's army '"as led by a group of 

2 elephants. Th~ tr~in1ng and efficiency of elephant~ as a fig-

hting force were looked after by a srecial branch ofthe W'?.r-

office. The department was presided over by an offici.al called 

Hati Barua assisted by a reqular staff of subordinat.e officers 

who attended to the -man ~fold duties ancl operations necess~ry 
. . 3 

for rearing up of an adequate elephant force for the state. 

l.(a) Barbarua, H., Ahomar Din, p.sss. 
(b) Bhuyan, s. K., Atan Buragohain and 

His Times, Guwahati~ 1957, pp.64-65 

2.(a) I3arua, G.C., A!3, p. 47. 

(b) Bhuyan. s.K., (ed) I. Satsari Asam 

Buranji, G.U., 1974-~ p.2 

3. Barbarua~ H., _!l.homar Din, p. S58. 

{ 
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In times of peace and war, deployment of spies was 

a regular pn,_ctice of· the 1\horrr army. Spies formed an essential 

p.o.rt of military sy.stem, .=md the stren!Jith of Ahom rule Has 
. . 1 

based on military capability. 

The wearons of w~r were swor~s, s0ears, axPs, maces, 

daggers, slings, bo>-.·s anr1 arrcHs ,,·ith which the Ahem soldiers 

were trained to stand firm on the battle field. Besides their 

numerical strength ,physical vigour, comrage and endurance of 

the l\homs were scme of the decisive factors for military supe-

riority of th~ Ahoms, and such excel]ence must have been atta-

2 ined after a thorough training. 

The Ahem army organisation observed strict discip-

line and this can be known from the Persian Historian_Shihahu-

ddin Talish who informs us that the soldiers are beheaded for 

any charge in the battle-field. 3 

1. 

2. 

·ghuyan, s.K., Atan Buragohain and 

His Times, pp. 72-73. 

Acharyya~ N.N._ l'-1HA, 1966, p.121. 

3.a) Talish Shihaburdin, F~thiyah-i

ibryah, J.-B.O.P...S. Vol. I, 1915, 

p. 184. 

b) Acharyya, N. N., l'-1HA, "P. 121. 

I 
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The main interesting chnrc3lcteristic of Ahom milita-

ry organisation was the exjstence of the army t·1edical service .. 

The physicians or Bez Barua~ accompanied by compounders formed 

part of the army. These medical men i.;ere provided Hit.h medicines 

and surgical instruments. There we'/'e also veterinary doctors. 

Their duty was not onlv tc cure the disPases of the horsesieleph-

ants and other animals but also to see that physical groi,·th of 

them was matching.
1 

The Assamese soldier was the master of a veriety 

of activities which he achievecl as a cultivator and a house 

holder. Erection of boundary fencing, rrnving, swim rrdng,di<;Jging 

and house construction constituted the norm;:Jl occupation of an 

Assamese cultivat6r and this varied knowledge was brcught to bear 

upon his military career. This v®rsatility sh.oc'ked the l'iughal 

aenP.ral Raja Ram Singha of Amber.
2 

- I 

'A r1uslim historian Mohammad Kazim admittec1 that 

"the Rajas of Assam had curbed the ambition and checked the conqu-

est of the most victorious princes of H:industan, the solution 

1. (a) Barua, G., AB, pp.286-87. 

(b) Basu, N.K., AAA, p.253. 

2. Bhuyan, s.K., SHA, p.143-4R. 

( 
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of a war against them has baffled the penetration of heroes ,.,..ho 
. 1 

havie been styled conquerors of the world.," 

Such a high degree of military skill as betrayed 

by the armed forces of Ass::om dur:iJnQ the Ahom rule could not have 

been achieved without a skilful n rrangement of mil i tan; training. 

But little is known about that system of training and the train-

ing centres of the armed forces because of oearth of sources ; 

vlf"! are to depend at best on intell iqent quesswork and loqical 

deduction. 

(VII) Naval Training :-

There ar~.rererences to royal na~r of the Ahom 

Age in many inscriptions. The Apshac1 inscription refers ·to a 

naval engagement which took place between Susthi ta Varman of 

Kamrup and the later Gupta king Nahasena Cupta. 2 The Nidhanpur 

Grant also mentions a naval battle which '"'as probably fouaht 

between Bhaskarava rman and Sasanka, king of Sen gal 3 • The Kama:ul i 

Grants record a glor,ious m.aval victory which Vaidyadeva won 

4 over his ememy of South Van~a. near the mouth of the Ganqes. 

1. Bhuyan~ S.K,, SHA, pp. 148. 

2. Choudhury,P.C.~HCPA, p.291. 

3. Ibid~, p. 292 •. 

4. Ibid, p. 2 92. 
I 
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. The accounts of Hiuen Tsiang thro"' some 1 ight on 

the naval acti vi ties.Bha'skaravar'rn.an had a flotilla of 30, O'fJO 

ships. ·The king became frightened .:~-+:· having enraged Harsa by 

r8fusing to part with Hiuen Tsiang. Then "embarking with the 

Master of ·the Law they passed up the Ganges together· in ordP.r 

to reach the place where Silad i tya-Haj a ~~·;:;.s residing. II ~'lhen 

Bhaskaravq.rman arrived at the coun,try of the Kie-shu-ho-ki-lo 

{kajurgira, Eajmahal) frQm K;a~rup, he held a clj scussion there 

· and first ordered some men to build on the north bank of the 

Ganges a pavilion of travel, an~ the~ Qn ~ part£cril~r clay he 

crossed over the r" iver and coming to the pav:ll ion, thP.re ?laced 

the t1aster of the Law, after Hhi ch he ·.~·i th his ministers went 

1 to me~t _Siladit~a Raja o~ the north b~nk Qf the river. ~1en 

Hat~sa Colled the ·great. Assembly· to accept gift ~t Prnyaga, 

·"on the narrow the military followers· of Siladitya Raja and Kum

a:ra Haj a {Bhaskar Varman ~ embarked j n ships <:1nd the_ attendants 

of nhruvabhata Raja mounted tneir elephants, and so arranged 

in an impos_ing ordel"', they proceeded ~ro the place of the appointed 

1. (a) Seal, s. (Tr.),Life of Hiuen Tffiang,. 

London, 1914, p.172. 

(b) Watters, T. (Tr.) On Yuan Chwang' s 

Travels i~ India, I~ p.348. 

I 
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assembly, 1 Bhaskarav;arrnc:m' s flotilla of boats not only sailed 

in the Ganges, but had access to the 'southern sea' is also 

evident. 2 

Vanamala's inscription provides a fine oescrip-

tion of the royal ships that WPre tied on both banks of the river 

near the capital city of Harupesv~ra. The boats ~1ere well C?rv-

ed and p·rovided Hith v·r:lrious devices to ·make their movements 

fast and swi:Et. 3 The officers ir Charge of them were the Nauvan

dhaka, officers rPsponsible for mooring, anc Nau-rajjaka, which 

occurs in the Rock inscription of HarJJara may mean a class of 

officers who were responsible for tieing the boats by means of 

rope from the bahk. 4 

The naval power of Assam flourished under the 

Ahoms, who in several naval encounters bro~ght utter disaster 

to the Mughal army. Shihnbuddin gives a specific account of Assam's 

flotilla. There is no other diff~ren~e between the two than 

this that the prow and stern of the Kosah have two horns while 

the head and base of the bachari comprise of only one levelled 

1. Beal,S. (Tr), Life of Hiuen Tsiang, 

p. 186. 

2. Ibid. p. 188. 

3. Sarma, M.r-1., Inscriptions of Ancient 

Assam, pp. 103- 104. 

4. Ibid, pp. 84-85. 
I . 
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plaf!k : and as aiming .at strength they bu1ld these boa:ts ,.,i th 

the heart of the timber,· they atre slovrer than kosaha. So many 

are the boats, large and sm2ll in the country that on one ceca-

sion the news writer of Gcuhati repcrted in the. month of Ramzan 

that up to the date of his vrr i ting, 3 2, OCO kachar and ke~ah h;:.d 

reached that place or p;:ssed it. Further he says ''that the peo

ple build most of their boats with the combat wood, and such 

vessels, however hec.v.ily they mr:y be loce1ded, on being SHamped 
' . . 1 

do not sink in the .,.,_ater". Horeover this account Huhammanan 

historians have left.to us extensive materi?ls concerning the 

naval power maintained by the i\hom and Koch kings in later time.
2 

The naval attainment cq{ the Assamese achieyed 

a high pitch of efficiency under the Aho~ rulers. They possess-

ed an efficient navy is borne out by the references of their 

naval encounters, particularly with the Muhammadan inv2.ders. The 

naval fights thet took place at Koliabar and Saraighat are rea-

lly memorable. Although the Ahoms Here def-eated in the first 

encounter, they fought valiantly. But at Saraighht the Assamese 

1. J.B.O.R.S., Vol. I, pp.191-192. 

2. Mukherj i, R. K., A lHE'tory of Indian 

Shipping and Maritime Activity,1912, 

pp. 225 ff. 

I 
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war,ships routed the Mugr.al flePt. ~t the end of the battle even 

the great Ram. Singha had to ad~it the valourand skill of hjs 

redoubtable opponents. "Every l\ssamese soldier is expert in 

rov;ing boats, in shQot:i'.ng ar-rows, in digging trenct;es .anCI in 

wielding guns and cannon any other part of India have not seen. 111 

The n~vy troupe Hasmost powerful ; at Ga;rhgaon 

and Guwahati there were a nufT1b<=>r of 'Naoshals' or naval estahli-

shments where there '"ere numerous boats and training in naval 

vrarf are used to be ;::>ccoroed. The v iotary nt the nav;:tl battle of 

Saraighat could be possible l)ec-ause of basic training. 
2 

.• ·. 

' 

(VIII) Training in medicine science :-

The Ah0m Age is remarkable for its progress in 
. . 

medical science. There Here many 'Bej' who were remunerated by 
I 

the king·by grant of land, attendants etc. These 'Bej' could 

treat patients in the royal palace as well as in the house~olds 

of the subjects. Herbal me-'!Jicines, chemicals Tantra-Mantras 

1. Gait, E., HA, p. 155. 

2.a)Bhuyan , S.K., Lachit Barphukan 

and His Times, p. 15 ff. 

b)Hazarika, N., Ahomar R~naniti, 

Guwahati, 1990, pp.31 ff. 

( 
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(charms and incantations) were used for treatment, and the tra-

ining in the manuf<lcture of drugs cro·lJlo be had only at the resi-

dence of the •aej 1 or 1 0ja•,. Those who were interested in 

medicine had to go to the 1 Bej' for learn:ing in medicjn·e and 

had to pay high fees for the same. Initially the students had 

to learn how to identify an~ colle~t medicinal herbs from 

jungles and bushes. Then they were tauqht how to ·combine and _ 

prepare medicines. Final Jy the ap-p·ren·t ic~s were qi ven training for 

diagnosis of various diseases. The training ccntinu~d for a 

long time during which the student had to rea~ the me~i~al trea-

tises and obtain masteD• over the subject. That medic~l science 

was well developed can be -cii.P?l'eciated from the numerous.medjcal 

treatises of the period still extant. Only very trustworthy 

1 Bej 1 s were attached to the royal \'louse\lold. The Bej Barua ~-{as 

the royal physician. 1 

(IX) Training in Veterinary Science :-

In medieval period there were huge number of 

horses and elephants in army. These were :i.ncHspensable for main

taining the efficie~cy of the army. The. care of these ;;~nimals 

1~ (a) Dhuyan, S.K., Lachit larphukan 

and His Times, p. 15 ff. 

(b) Chatterji, S.K., PAHCI, pp.73-75. 

I 
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formed the vital part of the military administration. f1edical 

care and prop~r treatment of these ani~als wer~ essential for 

the utilisation of their SerVices in the warfare. Spe~ial 

boll)ks were written on the diS! eases of horses ancl elephants and 

their c?re. 

In the Mahabharata there j s the mention of 

Nakula and Sahadeva as ~assessing skill in the treatment of 

animals, and Kautilya rec~n~ends the employment of horse -
1 

doctors and elephant-dbctOr9 in the anny. In the Ahom Acje, now-

ever, we have no record, of the existence of special colle~es 

where veterinary science was studied. It seems obvious that 

there must have been sortie arr;::~ngements for the trainin'a of 

veterinary doctors , possibly by aprrenticeship with those 

who were already skilled practitioners •.. 

II 

As S.K. Bhuyan in his·book Lachit Barphukan 

and HiS Times " has said that. the elephants, horsP.s. and hawks 

etc were scientifically treated for various ailments. Treati-

ses on treatment of diseases of hawks, elephants (Hastividyar

nava) ann horses (Ghoranidan) are illuminating in this connec-

2 tion .. 

1. Keay, F.E. and Mitra, Sukumar, 

A History of Education in India,p.63 

2. Bhuyan, S.K., op.cit •• pp.15 ff. 

I 
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PLATE - VII 

Assamese fl.1ulti-coloured Paintings. 
(Reproduced from Ananda Lahiri by 
Ramnarayan Kaviraj Chakravarti) 



PLATE - VIII 

PLATE - IX 

'Siv Dol' one of the finest 
pieces of Ah~ architecture 

'Talatal-Ghar also one of the 
finest pieces of Ahom architecture 
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CHAPTER- VI 

MANUSCRIPTS : 

Extensive use of r-1anuscripts :-

Medieval period is very significant in the 

history·of Assam's educatiortal·development since it was during 

this period that the Assamese langua'ge ·and literature were 
' carefully nursed by a· number of schola·rs patronised by kings, . 

and was finally taken to the stage of maturity by the adroit 

hands of Sankaradeva who gave to it a masterly touch and made 

it a fit vehicle for expression of all shades of thoughts and 

feelings. This growth and development of Assamese language and· 

literature took place side by side with the prevailing exten~i-

ve Sanskrit culture, contributed by Hindu civilization and 

culture from time ~emorial 1 and the cultural homogeneity 

with the rest of the country was considered and transmitted 

through the puthis and the manuscripts_- Being this within the 

hegemony of Aryyavarta, the sanskrit learning and culture of 
. . . . 

Assam attracted Hiuen Tsang, Kavir, sankaracharyya, Guru Nanak 

and Guru Teg Bahadur who visited Kamrup to imbibe the culture of 
. . 1 ' . 

the country in this land. This inordinate love of learning and 

.. -· 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., Studies in Literature. 

of Assam, p.47. 

I 
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the simultaneous· zeal fo.r devel9pment of the mother tongue 

led to unprecedented production of manuscripts. There was a 
' . 

great impetus for writing original liter~ture and copying 
,' . ' . 

the.popular Sanskrit texts 1 in view of which there developed 

the art of making materials ffD_r ,mam-'scripts and preservation 

of the same in;medieval Assam 1 and in this craft, the skill 
, I, 

formation was of so high standa~d ~ana·· so extensive that it 

must have been a matter of envy for o.ther parts of the country. 

Royal Patronage 1-

: The production· of; manu_script was a laborious 

process. It consumed much time and money. Mamuscript writing 
1 ' 

called forth the artistic and orthographic ability and calligra

phic s~ill of'. the writer. It requireq much .trajning and dedica-, . . ,, . . 

tion. Considering this it may be logf~allly. ar9ued · th,at only 

royal munificence made possible such a large number of manus

cripts, · and each ·.manuscript :produced in the royal - court 
.. 

now appears to be a priceless treasur.e of art for its calli-

. graphy, uniqueness. ·of materials used and wealth of informa

tion contained. 1 

! . 

1. Basu, N.K., A.AA; p.271. 

I 
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''· 

Growth of Professional ism ·.:-

With the .spread of learning and education, 

the demand for manuscripts increased ' .and what was once 

an·object of royal patronage became a thing of common public 

.interest, for which calligraphers must come forward to meet 

the growing public demand. And in order n to cope with the 

universal use of manuscripts in As·sam, there were distinct 

communities whose subsidiary means of livelihood was tre 

transcription of manuscripts and'their skilled and artistic 
' ' 

penmanship was· so· much on demand that' one seribe usually 

special !sed in the copying of one particular bo'ok instead of 
' 1 

becoming a free-lancer in his profession. " . The materials 

needed for. writing were (1) manuscript leaves ·(2) ink and 

(3) pen or quill~. 

Materials used fer writing I 

( 1) ·Manuscript leaves :-. 

In the medievai age there were no books and 

knowledge and learning were preserv:ed in b~autifully illustra

ted manuscripts.i and people of different'places had different 

, I ~ , . '~o. , ~ , .. 

1.- Goswamf~ · H.C, Descriptive Catalogue 
of Assamese Manuscripts, p. Xv. · 

I 
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methorls for manufacture of manuscripts for writing on. Pre

paration of writing materials and manusc;ripts involved· 

elaborate laborious processes and required much time and pati

ence • The Yogin i-T antra mentions earth, barks and leaves of 

trees, gold, copper and silver among writing materials. Clay 

seals of Bhas~aravarrnan ·for an· instance, have been dis cover-

ed in Nalanda.Books written on strips of bark of Sanchi 

tree (Aquilaria Agallocha ) were presented to king Harsha 

1 
by Bhaskaravarman. 

There were also two varieties of manuscripts 

prevalent in medieval Assam. The fir~t and the most spread 

variety was the sanchi-pat manuscripts ; and the second and 

less commonly used manuscript was the T\lllah-pa:t -manuscripts. 

(a) Sanchi-pat-Manuscripts :-

Sanchi tree is culled Aquilaria Agallocha 

in English. The bark of the tree is thic;:k. It is suitable 

for making heavy and thick manuscript leaves. The preparatjon 

1. Neog, M 1 Sankaradeva and His Times , 

p. 301. 
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of manuscript leaves from thjs bark, however, was not easy. 

It involved a laborious process of curing, seasoning and 

1 polfshing raw slices before leaves could be made to ink. 

Sir Ec:Jward Gait in an appendix to his History of Assam has 

given an elal~rate description of the process of tne manufac

ture of the sanchi-pat leaves for use as manuscripts. 11 A 

tree is selected of about 15 or 16 years growth and 30 to 

35 inches in girth, measured about 4 feet from the ground. 

From this the bark is removed in strip~, from 6 to 18 feet 

long, and from 3 to 27 inches in breadth. These strips are 

rolled up separately with the inner or white part of the 

bark out-~ards, and the oute~ or_ green part inside and are 

dried in the sun for several days. They are then rubbed by 

hand on a board, or some other hard substance, so as to 

facilitate the removal of the outer or scaly portion of 

the bark. After this they are exposed to the dew for one 

night. Next morning, the outer layer of the bark (nikari) 

is carefully removed and the bark proper is cut into pieces 

of a cortvenient size, 9 to 27 inches long and 3 to 18 inches 

1. Bhuyan, S.K. : Studies in the Litera- · 

ture of Assam 1 p. 49. 
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'broad •. These are put into cold water. for, about an hour. and 

the alkali is extracted, after which -the surface is scrapped 
. '' 

smooth with a knife.· ·They are then dried in the sun for half 

an hour and when perfectly dry, are rubbed.with a piece of 
burnt brick. A paste prepared from.matimah (phaseolus radia

tus) is n~xt rubbed in, and the ·bark is dyed yellow by 

means of yellow arsenic. ·This is followed again by sun 

drying after which the strips are r:tibbed as smooth as marble •. 

The process is now complete, and the strips are ready for 

-1 use. 11 ;(' 

.' :. ' 

The process of tr~ating the _.strips with alka-
' . ·.. . 

.. . ' i . ·. . . 

line preparation of matimah is locally called Jaodiya (rubbing)1 
\ . . . 1):· 

' ' . 

and beams of old houses were used to make the strips smooth 

and shining. M.Neog: in his '.Sankaradeva and His Times 1 . says 

that sancni pat, ink and painting materials like hengul (vermi

lion), haital (yellow. arsenic), .·indigo and chalkdhal were 

found in abundance in Daksinakula. 2 

1. Gait, E. I. HA, p. 375. 

2. : Neog, . M. , ·sankaradeva ·aoo 1-Hs 
Times ., PP~ 301-302. 

( 

·.• ·. 
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Dro S.K. Bhuyan in his "studjes in the Litera-

ture of Assam " has thr6wn a fl0od of light on the sizes of 

leaves in their varying aspects of use. " The sizes· of leaves 

were of vartous dimensions and thickness. Big sized leaves 

measuring mo~e o~ less six i~ches by two fe~t, were reserved 

generally for highly revered classi~s and scriptures, and 
•. 

for manuscripts prepared specially for kln<;s and nobles. The 

leaves were numbered, the figures being insert~d at the second 

page 'of a folio. The centre of each leaf was perforated tor 

the fascinating string to pass through. Leaves thicken than 

those used in the body· of manuscript were used for covers, and 

occasimnally wooden pieces were aJso used. There were always 

some spare leaves or pages to reeord chsnges of ownership or 

other important events in the life of the owner or his 

family. These additf.onal ieaves were known as Beti-pat or 

attendant leaves. The whole manuscript was wrapped up again 

in a piece of cloth, or enclosed in a \vooden box. 1'hese 

boxes in case of valuable manuscripts were coloured and paint-

ed and the pictures were generally appropriate to the subject 
. 1 

matter of the book itselt." The manuscripts were of varying 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., SLA, pp.49~50. 
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shapes, sizes and length according tothe tastes of the writ

ers or possessors. Invocati6ns of I1anasa Devi were bound in 

snake skins. 1 mini editions contain leaves of the sizes 

of 1~ inches by 3 inches : Bakala puthis with strip of 

sanchi bark made into a folder to contain a number of pages 

of some text, an out standlng.example of which is • Giter-

Bakala • 8 feet· long anj 6 inches bro-Jd folded in the shape 

-of a small square book-let are some of the instances of the 

wide and chequered varieties of the beautifully designed anc 

1 laboriously prepared medieval manuscripts of Assam. n!V!ost 

of the Sanskrit and i\ssamese manuscripts, so far discovered, 

have been found written on this materjal and some of them are 
. . 2 

in their original conditjon Hith: fast c,oloured ink. 11 Th'is 

shows that the process of the making of the manuscripts evolv-

ed in Assam was scientific and these manuscripts were self 

preserving 'l·ihich speaks volumes for the high level of tech-

nical 3ldll attnined by the people of Assam centuries ago. 

1. Goswami, H.c., Descriptive catalogue of 

Assamese Manuscripts, c.u., 1930, p. XV-XVI. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p. 375. 

I 
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Tula-pat is not as enduring as sanchipat. It 

is not as corrmonly used: as· sanchi-pat ·, and in the charitas 

1 ttila-pat is mentioned in connection with painting. · In face 

the use of _tula-pat in literary writing was very limited 7 

and i_t was mainly used for writin_g letters, documents - and 

despatches 1 arid records relating t~ revenue giants, land 
~ . : . : ' 

. 2 
titles, and judicial dec!sibns ~~r~ written in tula-pat.· 

Tula-pat looks more l.ike fine lint tha11 paper; and it was 
. . . . . . . 3 

prepared by grining, felting and pressing cotton. Rajata 
.. ,_. 

nanda Das Gupta in.his . ''Tai· Ahom painting in Assam'•. has 

high-lighted the tra<!itional Ahom art of making tulapat. ·He 
. . 

has said that the Ahom_s and· other- Shan people of. the north 

eastern Assam.knew the artof manufacturing strong and tough 

writing sheets, .known as tula-pat from pulp prepared from 

selected species of _. trees such as maihar-i and yarnen, the 
. . . 4 

latter being tisa of the.She}ns and nuni.in Assarnese. 

1. Neog, M., SHT, p~ 303. 

2. Bhuyan, ~.K., SLA, p.so. 

3. Neog, M., SHT, p •. 303.--

4. Das Gupta, R., 'Tai-Ahom painting 
' 

·in Assam'-Pragjyotisa Souvenir .All 

India Oriental o::mference,xx Session, 
. I 
1965, p.as. 
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(c) Other materials s-· 

The Ahem Age also displayed marked ingenuity 

in making experiments to write on various other materials as 

substitutes for sanchi-pat, and Tula-pat, the processing of 

which involved much time, skill and energy •. Bamboo strips, 

silk treated with mattmah paste, palm-leaves (tal-pat) treat-

ed with lac-rasin,smoothened. ani!J'lal hides and ·even bamboo 

. ' 1 
sticks were considered to be of a magic volve. It. needs be 

mentioned here.that· the medieval Assam did not consider cloth ' . 

suitable for being used as manuscript 1eav.es probably .because 

it is less durable than other materials or more difficult to. 

preserve. However verses from holy books are some times. woven 

along with various floral designs into pieces of cloth,meant 

for Guru-asanas or as book covers. 2 

(II) Ink·:-. 

In order to write ·on the manus6ript leaves 

the scribe must be provided with ·,ink and pen.· since nothing 

~ould be written without these materials. Hence it is obvious 

1. Gogoi, L., Ahom Jati Aru Assamiya 

Sanskrit!, pp. 126-129. 

2. Neog, M., SHT,· p. 303. 

I 
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that much, thought was given f:o ink preparation. The" ink must 

' have durable colour and must. stand ·the_· test: of time. 

· · ?ince mcmuscript writing was a univeis~ practice 
. ':.;. 

before the advent. of_ ,Printing press·, the· -';1!;~. of. f nk was comm

on. But the process' of making ink must have·varied from " 
' . ' :' 

country tO. COUntry Or. e~en from·. On~ pa~t. Of a CO'l,lntry to 

another depen,dirig on .the ingenuity of. the.· people and availa-<_ 

bil.:i.ty of raw materials.- R.L. Mitra in his. book~ ~Indian 
: ": 

pre,!3criptions for preparlrig :ink 'in 'Gou-gh's Paper' .mentions , 

that the use of ink was known in vecy e:arly- times~-:"j.n· India 

and there are· many references to _1-nk. prepa'ration in early 

texts.'1 Inkpots w~re beihg :us~d in ancien~· times for holding 

2 ink. Discussing the method of. ink prepa~ation ·in detail,s,· 

K.R. Medh.i in.his article. 'Likh,ar sajuli' ~as .·said that ·the 

ink in Assam was mainly made from silikha (Terminaeia citrina). 
I. ·.;· 

a few fruits of which variety was kept in water in an earth~

en jar exposed to dew for nights together till_ t'lle water 

.1. Mi~ra, R~L.i Indian prescription 

' for preparing ink in Gough's paper, 
,• 

p. 18. " 

2. Chc~pdhury, P.C..,. HCPA, p. 375. 

. ''' 
' 

" •:·. .. :;-,. 
' ..,, 

~ ~ '\ .. "f' 
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turns black and percolates into a non-porous vase kept at the 

bottom to hold_ the black liquid called 'mahi' (ink) 7 iron 

or
1 

iron-sulphate or blood of avariety of fish called kuchiya 

1 was added to make it more sticky. Hem·Chandra Goswami 

points out that ther'e were d:i fferent ·qualities of ink and 

manuscripts .written with inferior ink faded after. a short 

period of time, and there was a regular process of checking 

these faded scripts 7 and that the superior quality ink was 

also prepared_ in Assam, referring to wh.ich he_remarks, "The 

chief characteristic of Assamese ink is its tenacity to 

glossy and· slippery surfaces. Its durability has been proved 

by the o1d munuscripts whose ink has not appreciably faded 

though ·folios have crumbled down through the destructive 

2 . 
influence." He claims that the Assamese ink was the prod-

uct of the distillation of silika arid. the urine o-f bulls. It 

is very likely that when the bull~ urine was used instead 

of water as claimed by Medhi, the quality of ink improved. 

1. Medhi, K.R., Likhar sajuli,Assam 

Bandhava, Vol. I 

2. Goswami, J1.C: • .,Descriptjve Catalogue 

of Assamese Manuscript 7_P• XVI. 
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Other ingredients might have been. mixed to 'impart thickness 

and permanence as ., claimed. by Medhi· •. The sap. of earthworms 

was used for invisible writings. 1 : 

(III)" Quill·:-

Quill~ of variou~ mak~ w~re iri use. As P.C. 

Choudhury in his bOok, ·"The History of civilisation of the 

people of Assam to the twelfth· century A.D. " has remarked, 

" pen and pencils we~e made of bam_boo, woqd·, re~d, animal 

horns, metal, chalk etc.·and were commonly_known as lekhani ·-
or varnaka. In As~ames~ they are · knb~ . as ka.larna~ The Yogin! · 

Tantr·a refers to holders and pe_ns. o_f b~mboo, . reed, copper, 

bellmetal, iron and even of gold;." 2 

.· 

"' Illustrated Man.uscripts :-

Illustrated manuscripts form a class by them-
. . 

··selves and these constitute one of ·the. most valuable ancient 

.treasure of Assam~ "The epicsare generally illustrated 

· 1. Goswami, }i~~,Descriptive Catalogue 
of Assamese Manuscript, p. XVII. 

2. Choudhury, P.C. 1 HCPA,p. 375 .•. 

·;,. 
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especially those prepared for entertainment of princes, 

nobles and the principal eo·sains ; when pictures could not 

be inserted, illuminated margins occas-ionally made up the 

deficiency. Many .manuscripts contain pictures of deadly 

sins, and of incarnatjons according to Hindu conception. 

The secular pictures usually represented kings and queens 

sitting on throne or elephants or soldiers in battle fields. 

The pictures are available in all combinations of colours 

the most prominent of these being yellow and gr~en. Pictures 

of Sankaraoeva sitting in a si'ksha mudra and surrounded by 

1 his apostles are met with occasionally in his biographies. 

The first illustrated manuscript is the Ahom Phung chin 

Manuscript which dates back to 1473 A.D. and among the nume

rdlus illustrated manuscripts ment.ion may be made of Sankara-

deva's first half of the tenth skanda of the Bhagavat~ 

puran , Gita Govinda, Hastividyarnava, Sankha churavadha, 

Lava-kushar.yuddha, Darrang Rajvamsavali , Ananda-lahari, 

Dharmapuran , Syamanta Haran etc. which have all religious. 

topics for paintings. 2 Regarding the skill· in painting P.D. 

---------· ---- ---
1. Bhuyan, s.K., SLA, pp.Sl-52. 

2. Chaudhury, P.D., Ancient Treasures 

of Assam 1 Guwaha ti, 1 984, p. 4 o. 
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Choudhury remarks that on-the whole the techn1cal signs and 

finish of the ~orks are like those in other parts of India· 

although there are some local influences. In the paintjngs 

1 
of Hastividyarnava the inf-luence of Mughal art is prominent. 

Calligraphic art :-

Like the illustrat1ons the calligraphic 

art of the manuscri_pts also· deserves mentio·n. Although we 

have'made a detailed discussion regarding the evolution of 
. . 

script, it must be pointed out that the calligraphjc art of 

the Assamese manuscripts re.sembles the kutila style of writ- · 

ing which is itself a development of pan-Brahn:li script. In 

course of time the Assamese script developed three distinct 

types-Gargaya, Bamuniya und .Kai thal i or Lakhari • The style 

of writ1.ng.practised in the Ahom court Gargaon came to be 

known as Gargaya style was also adopted in Satra circles. 

The style of writing followed by Sanskrit pundits who were 

Brahmins in copying Sanskrit texts was known as Bamuniya 

1. Chaudhury, P.D., Ancient Treasu

res of Assam, ,p.41. 

i I 
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~style., The kayasthas had developed their own style of writ-
. 

ing in drafting 6fficial documents 

This was the Kaithali calligraphic 

ana keeping records. 

. 1 
style •. According to 

M. Neog, Sankaradeva might have practised 'the Kaithali calli-

graphjc style, while the famous manuscripts of the matrical 

work on Arithmeti~, Kitabat·-man-jari, and Sukumar B.~rkath's 

2 
Hasti-Vidyarnava were all ·written in this style. 

Preservation of manuscript~ :-. 

\<Je have seen that the manuscript 1 caves and 

the ink were prepared with a great care with much technical 

skill so that 'these may 'becon-.e Gelf-preservjng. In medieval 

times there were no libraries,ns we have in our times; 

and the use of chemicals and other scientific devices to 

preserve bnoks "'ere unknown. However, the royal courts evolv-

ed their own system of preservation'Of manuscripts. The 

rulers of Aho_m kingdom attached much importance to Buranj is 

and they took all possible steps to preserved the information 

1. Basu, N.K., AAA, p.319. 

2.a)Neog, M., SHT, p. 309 

b)Goswami, H. c., Descrivtive Cata..o'' 

logue of Assamese Manuscripts, 

pp.,65, 93-95. 
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contained in the Buranjis for the use of future generations. 
I 

'Attached ·to the palace of Ahom kings there was a set of 

apartments for preservation of royal manuscripts., records 

of letters, despatches and maps in charge of a high official 

named Gandhia Barua. There was another officer nam~d Likhakar 

Barua, literallyi the superintendent of scribes, who supervi-

. 1 
sed the work of an army of clerks and copyists." Evidences 

show that there were writers and ·officers .... rho were associated 

with composition and preservation of manuscripts ; and these 

were Akshapatalika (keeper of grants), Lipikara (engraver) 

while the writers were variously known as Kayasth~s, Karanas 

or Karanikas and Likhakas. 2 There aie still. some well pre-

s~rved manuscripts of the great Vaisnuva reformers of 15th-
. . 3 

16th centuries found in the Va.isnava Satras 7 and this 

indicates the care taken by the 'Satras for preservation of 

the manuscripts. 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., SLA, p.S3. 

2. Choudhury, P.C.,HCPA, p.376. 

3. Ibid, p. 376. 

I 
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It is apprehended that much of the valued manus-

cripts have been destroyed by t_he ravages of time,· the rise 

1 and fall of dynasties and apathy of public. ·. · Indeed the 

scholars have apprehended that t.he manuscripts in India were 

destroyed under conditions peculi~r to the country." India 

is subject to such ravages·of fire-and water that each year 

we are losing in the shape of maunscripts, burnt or wasted or 

crumbled away, an amount of treasure, which could not be 

r'eplaced in future even at the expenditure of millions of 

rupees 1 and the callOusness which the publi9 displaystowards 

this would be appalling anywhere else except "in this unfor-
. 2 

tunate country." 

.s.K. Bhuyan has pointed out the urgency of coll~ 

ecting the undiscovered manuscripts in the following-words. 

"If an exclusive search is made for A~samcse manuscripts 

and even if the manuscripts hitherto discovered an~ traced 

are thoroughly catalogued, we have a finm belief that a 

far greotcr percentage of Ind~an master-pieces.wjll be found 

1. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, p.376. 

2. Extract of the presidential speech of 

Dr. Ganganath Jha in the·Madras sess~on 

of the All India Oriental Conference 

quoted in "Studies in the Literature of 

,Assam by 5. K. Ohuy-an, p~ E. 1 •. 
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translated into Assamese than in any other vernacular litera

ture - some manuscripts printer in Assam may come upon a 

manuscript which be as momentous as the Arthasastra of Kauti-
. 1 

lya, the dramas of Bhasa and the Samarangana of king Bhoja." 

As H.C. Goswami has remarked, all that have been so far found 

were ~rapped-up in their most part in pieces of cloth or 

enclosed in wooden boxes, some of which contain beautiful 

2 paintings. 

It is Rev. Hathan Brown who mnde his first 

attempt to collect manuscripts in Assam ; and he made some 

~ollections in between 1840 and 1850 with the help of his· 

baptist associates. In 1995 Sir E •. Gait cori~ucted research 

into the realm of manuscripts under government p~tronage 1 

and in 1912 Hemchandra Goswami being deputed by Sir A.Earle, 

Chief commissioner of Assam gave a collection drive and 

made a substantial collection as evidenced by the "Descriptive 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., Assamese literature-
. - ' 

Ancient and Modern, Shillong,l936. 

pp. 2-5. 

2. Goswami, H.C., Descriptive Catalogue 

of Assamese ~1anuscripts, p. XV. 
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. 1 
catalogue of Assarnese i'-1anuscripts. 11 Since Go swami 1 s drive, 

the manuscript printing is still going on in Ass~m but not 

with that seriousness and sincerity as displayed by Goswami. 

Ahom manuscripts :-

Ahern manuscripts form a class by themselves. 

The production of these manuscripts \>las quite extensive duri-

ng the Ahom rule 7 but their use was confined to persons who 

could speak and understand their language.- Since the Ahoms 

themselves adopted Assamese, there is now hardly any expert 

to decipher the manuscripts. Irideed the Ahorn manuscripts 

form the most substantial part of the vast treasure- house 

of medieval manuscripts in Assam ; but the major portion of 

them are still to be discovered and preserved .• " The Ahoms 

of upp0.r Assam hnd an extensive manuscript 11terature of 

which only a few books were in public institutions; These 

works were written in an old form of the language no longer 

undP.rstood by the people in gencrnl, so that unless they .nre 
. 2 

rescued, their term of future existence was problematical ... 
\ 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., SLA, PP• 58-59. 

2. Dr. J.Van Manen's remarks published 

in the Statesman, Oct-12,1929 quoted 

in "Studies in the Literature of Assam" 

by s.K. Bhuyan, p.so. 
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The few discovered- Ahom manuscripts throw a flood of liqht 

on the hideen treasure contained in them. 

Min-Mang-phura~heng,is ;the greatest work of 

the Ahoms, which deals with ahimsa in the form of a simple 

story while Pung-Gaokham is the Ahom version of the Ramayana. 1 

The Ahom manuscripts are on diverse subjects. Much of the 

wealth of Ahom literature is being gradually lost to us beca

use of the growing paucity of men to-day, conversant with 

the language and capabJe of-translating the manuscripts.Even 

among the Deodhais and Bailungs, the· remna~ts of the ortho

dox priestly clans of the Ahoms, there are only few who can 

read and interpret the Ahom language with any amount of accu-

2 racy. 

Sanskrit manuscripts :-· 

.Almost every known branch of learning found 

a place in the Sanskrit manuscripts. Dr. P.C.Choudhury made a 

1 ist of 443 S·:mskrit manuscripts. in his ·'A Catalogue of 

1. Bhuyan, S.K., SHA, ·p.9. 

2. Dhuyan, S.K.; SLA, p.57. 
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sanskrit Manuscripts at the D.H.A.s.· These manuscripts 

cover a wide variety of subjects such as Abl:idhana, Ayur

veda, Chandas, Darsana, Jyotisha, Kavya, Kriya-kanda, 

NCJ.taka, Niti purana, Puja vidhi, Smriti, Stotra, Tantra 

d . k 1 an Vya arans. 

Assamese manuscripts :-

Like the Sanskrit manuscripts th~ Aisamese 

manuscripts are also extensive and these cover a wide 

variety of.subjects. These include translations f.rom the ., 

original Sanskrit texts, Neo¥aisnava literature, Bargits, 

Sakta literature, Buranjis, Vansavalis, Incantations and 

secular writings etc. 

Role of manuscripts in education :-

(1) During middle ages there were no printed booksr 

and the manuscripts were the chief carriers of Knowledge and 

civilisation from ~ne generation to.another. Ideas and thou-

ghts of middle ~ges survive bec~use of the manuscripts ;and 

·1. Choudhury, P.C~)T op. ci~.: 
; 1 • 1 1 I j ~- : 

. i . i ~. ' 

·~·· 

I 

.. : i'. ; :t 
I·. 'j' 
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without them there would have been no progress of civiliza

tion. The system of education would not have developed in absence 

of manuscripts because the knowledge and ideas of the ances

tors would have disappeared along with them • 

. {2) The medieval system.: of education was partly 

fo.irnal 1 and that limited· formal e!Jucation was possible for 

bhe existence of manuscripts .• The scope of. education was 

limited to a few beaause of limited circulation of the manus

cripts, which was due to dearth of COfies. In ancient times 

education was imparted orally.: but in tne middle ages 

teaching was mostly done with the. help of manuscripts. Manus

cripts led to stabilisation of the formal ·education. 

{3) Manuscripts rendered invalt1able service in 

informal education. Qj scussion of various subj eets such as·. 

religion, philosophy, medicine, history, ·Science, literature 

etc. were embodied in ~antiscripts. Any one having.the knowledge 

of the alphabets could go through these manuscripts and gather-. 

ing of knowledge was considered the most important aim of 

education 1 and,· viewed in this light, manuscripts were the 

most important agency of informal education. Since medieval 

system of education was mostly informal, the manuscripts 

played the most vital role. 

( 
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(4) l'vlanuscripts rendered signal service' ln' conti-· 

nuing education. The clsciples could keep _them abreas·t of 
- . . . . 

the latest developments by consulting the new· manuscripts 

after they hdve left their edu-cational institutions. 

(5) Manuscripts bu.ilt ·up th~ v~st tiee1sure-house 

of knowledge.· To· acquire knowledge 1h a systen:ta.'tic manner 

one must go ·through a ~eriod of· ~choolfng· 1 and \olithout the 
. . - . . . . 

· help of e~perts one col,lld not .have·. access to manuscr-ipt~ on 
. . •' . \. - -. . .. - .· . . . 

·technical subjects such as ~edicine, -philosophy, history, 
. . . . '{ 

mathematics etc. ~1<HJUSCripts perpetuate(! the system of 

formal education in middle ages. 

oo·-· 

{ 

L··. ;--<.. 
\ i. 



CHAPTER - VII 

NEO-VAISNAVITE MOVEf'1ENT AND HASS.EDUCATION : 

(I) .Neo-vaisnavite movement a-

The greatest nnme in the later medieval Assam 

is that of Sankaradeva who had left his indelible stamp on 

Assamese literature, religion, c~lture and educational 

life. He was all in one such as poet.and saint, religious 

and social reformer. His influence on Assamese life and 

literature is comparabl·e to that of· Tulasidasa for the 

people of the Gangetic valley. sankaradeva was born in 1449 

1 A.D. He started on a 12 years grand tour of all the holy 

places in North India in 1483 A.D. ~ter having visited 

Puci, Gaya, Banaras, Ayodhya, Mathura, Prayaga, Sita-

kunda, Dwaraka, Brindavan and Baqarikasrama he returned 

1. {a) Thakura Ramcharana, Guru Carita, 

edited by Harinarayan Dutta Barua, 

1985, p. 77. 

(b) Barua, K.L., EHK, p. 204. 

(c) Lekharu, U.(ed) Katha-guru-carita, 

1987, p.2o. 

(d) Vasu, Nagendra Nath, The Social 

History of Kamarupa, 1922 (1990), 

p.117. 
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As a scholar in Sanskrit, Sankaradeva compos-

ed in Sanskrit language -'Bhakti-ratnaKara• which was 

2 
later translated into Assamese by Ramcharan Thakur. He 

uplifted Assamese literature to a very high standard by 

his songs and hymns , and his cramas and works on vaisnava 

religion impregnated Assarnese literature with vast devotio-

nal potentialities. The religious life in Assam was at a 

very low tide before his time •. The people were under influ-

ence of Brahmin cult and the masses were mostly initiated 

to Saktism 1 and their religion was largely an attempt 

to propitiate the Mother goddess by offering an1mal-sacrifi

ce. Sankaradeva brought to the people of Assam the message 

1. (a) Chatterji, S.K., 'The Eka-

sarana Dharma of Sankaradeva, 

The Greatest Expression of Assa

mese spiritual outlook' - sankara

deva edited by S.P. Chaliha, 

Guwahati, 1978, p.l. 

(b) Neog, M., Sankaradeva and His 

Times, 1965, p.104. 

2. Neog, Maheswar, Asamiya Sahityar 

~uparekha, Guwahati, 1987, p.151. 
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sankaradeva was the foundar of .Neovaisna-

vism ·in Assam. The;re ·is- no place of. worship of images 

in the religion preached by him. ·His creed is kno'Wn as 
- . . . . . 

the E]ca-sarana ..;. Namdharma or. the, I:"~ligion of the worship 

of only one God vishnu through recitation of H:is Name in 

hymns and-prayers. In other wordshe preached that.one 

could attain sal vat ion. through the" pathway of devotion 

witho~t caring for rituals or wors.h:1p. His teachings were 

based m·ainly on the Bhagavatl ·nharina. In this golden path 

of divine devot~on,· there is no distinct1on between caste 

or sex ; the chanting of Hari nama is the birth - right 

of every..one. sankaradeva infused the democratic equality 

in rel ig1on in order to establish h.armony in society and 

to,promote fellow- feeling. Attending~the prasangas at 

the. appointed ple.ces. and chanting the name of .God to the 

accompaniment. of mua·ic::al instruments were intended to 

1. Acharyya, N~N., HMA, pp.262-263 • 
..... 
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educate the mind of the individual. Sankaradeva•s aim 

. 1 
was to foster in man thorough spiritual discipline. 

sankaradeva understood.that education was 

sine-qua-non of social progress 1 and that welfare of 

people depends on their active participation in matters 

effecting them most. His main aim was to mould the chara-

cter and life ef the people. He achieved this by drawing 

the attention of the multitudes to religions as well as 

ethical literature. He. translated the Bhagavata and other 

Sanskrit texts into the Assamese lan'?]tlage. He also intro

duced one-Act plays besed on religious themes to educate 

the common people. In the Chjhna-yatra which was his first 

drama, he himself painted large seemes of Vaikuntha to 

inspire religious intensity into the minds of the 

people. He also made paintings as a papular means of comm

unication that could be understood by the illiterate as well 

as children. The Sutradhara takes an indispensable part in 

1. Neog, ~1., 1'he Vaishnava Renaissa

nce in Assam. Aspects of the 

Heritage of Assam, p. 42. 

I 
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the Ankiya Nats. He remains all along on the stage and 

integrates the functions of the producer and commentator. 

He aances with the orchestra reciting the nandi verse. He 

introduces the characters and gives them directions and 

fills up lacunae in the action of the play by song, dance 

and speech. In sankaradeva's dramas the sloka in which 

the sutradhara addresses the audience 11 bho bho Samajika" 

insists on them to listen to the drama being played cons

titutes the propitiation. 1 

One who represents the actor is called 

bhawariya. Bhawariya uses masks (l1ukha) at the time of 

. acting. Masks are generally meant to represent such unusal 

appearances as the ten-heads of Ravana, the four-heads of 

Brahma, the bird-like face of Garuda (the vehicle of Vishnu) 

and so ob. These unusual appearance attracted the mind 

2 of the mass people. 

1. Barua, B.K.(ed), Ankiya Nat, 

Guwahati, 1940,!ntroduction. 

2.a) Barua,B.K., 'The father of Assamese 

Drama and stag~,incorporated in 

sankaradeva edited by B.P.Chaliha, 

p.29. 

b) Neog, M., /\ssamese. Drama and the · · 

Theatre,Journal of the University of 

Guwahati,XXIV-~XV,Vol.l,1973-74, 
't 

G.u., 1975,pp.12-13. 
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Kirtan is the outstanding literary product-
. . . 

ion of San)<aradeva. Ev:ento-day;.lt exercises unique 

influence upon the mind and. thought of Ass_amese people., 

Similarly there .is no Hindu family in Assam which does 

not keep a copy of any sacred book of sankaradeva. 1 

iAnkiya Nat• introduced by sankaradeva enrlch-

ed Assamese culture. $ankaradeva was a naturally gifted 

psychologist. He kpewthe mi~ds of the people. ·The knowle

dge of the art of motivation imparted Sankaradeva with extra

ordinary personality. 2 

. Sankaradeva gave much importance to the soc!-

ety. He w~s concerned with the task of social upliftment 

and he,tried his best to enlighten the mind of the people, 

through dramatic performances •. 

l.a) Neog, M., Asamiya Sahityar 

Ruparekha, p. as. 

2. 

b) Neog, D, NHAL, pp.183-184. 

c) The .Kirtana by Asom Satra 

Sangha, Jorhat, 1990, 

Introduction. 

Neog, 

Tihu, 

'; :-: 

M. 1 sri sri ·S~n·k~t~cie\ia~, ,: ' 
1987, pp. so~ fi~ ·. ·rt, '.·.:: ... 

:· __ , .. ,, ;· ... !,,, ... ·; :.! .... i 
,. 

'; ,'· ! ., 

"j.-"· ,. 
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The. system of education of Sankaradeva was 

based on democratic .Principle's. ·in initiating disciples. he 

did not make any discrimination betwe.en Brahmins and non

Brahmins, the rich and· the poor ·and the higher and the 

lower·class. 1 

His Satra institutions established· the best in 
· .. 

Hinduism. Sankaradeva by his teachfngs proved himself as one 

of the best ma~s educator of India~. .There was. no formal 

educational institutions at tha~ t.~:ine and education was impar

ted in an informal·way like Sanskrit Tolas. Even today, the 

Satra institutions play an.importa~t role. 2 

Sankaradeva •as a great socio-cultural architect. 

He not only worked for the spiritualuplift of the common 

people, but also appreciated ~hd ·.contributed towards the grow

th and development of the .Assamese·people. 

1. Neog, M., sankaradeva, 

Delhi, p.12. 

. . 2. Basu., N.K..,. ~ p~24~ •... 
. j 

' '~ ' . ~: ~ 
l .: • • ' '' ~ • - ·;' ~' • ~ . 
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(II) Message of Sankaradeva :-

In Assam, s~nkaradeva was the fountain head of 

the Bhakti-movement. _ He.~ left. a. deep impression 

on the Assamese religon, culture, literature and ways of 

life. He was a monotheist and preached a reliqion of supreme 

surrender to the One. There are.points of agreement between 

the ~ka-sarana-Dharnta of sankaradeva on the one hand and the 

contemporary v4ishnavism of south as well as the North India. 

Sankaradeva Is Eka sarana faith concentrated on ·the dasya aspect 

of devotion to God as a faithful slave to his master. 1 . 

sankaradeva•s religion has mach conventional 

aspects to educate the ~1akats in religions learping and to 

train them in monastic life as well as to 'look after the 

administration of the establishments. The Satras have various 
. ' ~ ' 

religious order. The order consists of Satra:dhikars, Mahantas, 

Bhakats and Sis:tas both men and women. There is a special 

1. Htirthy, H. V. sreenivas, • cmte 

Lasting values of Sankaradevas 

Techings' incorpora~ed in Sankara

deva, pp. 33 ff. 

I 
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class of bhakats cailed·Kewaliyas, who reside within the 

satra devoting themselves to harsh discipline.
1 

The most outstanding functionaries are Bhagava-

ti (the reciter and expoundar of the Bhagavata Purana) 1 the 

Pathak (the reader-of the religious tenets). Oeuri (the 

distributor of Mahprasad) ••. Bharali (store-keeper) 1 Sravani 
r ~. 

(hearer), 1\thpariya · (who 'keep.;..vigil over the Sat ra and nr-ran-

ges 1 iqht in the Namghar), and Hatimata· (who summons the 

Bhakats of the surroundigq houses to prayer services). san-
' 
karadeva is said to .have ~nven.ted khol as the musical ins-

tru11tent. 

The Satras also spread spiritual education, 

regulate and control religi~us·tife as well as govern · mo:ral 

discipline. The Satras very.much encourage literacy ·and 
. 2 

learning among the laity. · 

1. Sarma, s. N., 1The satra' :rnsti- · 

tution of Assam incor-P. in. 

sankaradeva,·· pp. 74-75~ 

2.a) Barua, B.K. I sankare.deva Vais.nava 

saint of Assam pp'. 102-103. 
n 

b) Neog, M. I SHT, P{l•3~5.ff. 

c) aoswami1, N.c., Satriya sanskritir 

Sr~~Tarna Rekhal Jorhat1 19841 

pp. 503 ff. 

. ' 
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sanka·radeva ··lays stress on sravana and 
' 

.kirtana and partly,on.smarana and archana for realisation 

of God-head. This is classlfled into uttama, antaranga., 

nirguna and saprema. sankaradeva established the glory 

of the nama-kirtana of Hari in the age·. of Kali, the only 

way.to mukti. This is the essence of·sankara•s system of 

Eka-sarana~nama ·dharma •. ··-This· has been explained by Sankara

deva himself in his wealth of scriptures,. includipq Bhagava-

·tatatpar}'ya incorporatedin his Kfrtana, which is his great 

contribution to theVaisnava philosophy of India. This is 

the highest kind of religious practice, ari universally 

read yogic· .sadhana which is· ·made suitable for all true devo-
- . 

tee's al ike. 1 . 

In fact, Sankaradeva did not preach a new 

doctrine. adverse to the .basic spir.itual thinking of the 

country. He preached · that one .could·.realise truth and 

behold God without arranging any delightful and luxurious 

1 ~ . Choudhury'· P .C •; · Jagadg\lru 

Srimanta Sankaradeva , p.~7~ 

I 

'< 
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worships'. As_sam 1.s Vaisnavism or Neo-vaisnavism is a rel i-
-· 

gion for common people. Here the object of worship and 

devetion is Krishna_ who is pure .knowledge and .consciousness, 

absolute truth and perfection, everything else is the 
. 1 

product of Maya or His act of infatuation. 

Discussing Sankara·ae't'a 1 s contributicn to 

Indian philosophy,. P.c .• Choudhury in his article 'Sankara~ 

dev's contribution .to Indian philosophy, His· Eminence,. he 

said,. "In the Bhagavata, one·· of main resorts of Ass·am 1 s 

Vaisnavism, God is the ultjmate~source called parama 

Brahma, the cause -of the world .. ·· His true nature is not 

known due to iCJnorance, caused bY Maya,. which is of an 

all-pervading nature~. In fact,. Narayana,. the eternal 

Reality is the .creator,.·' sustainer and destroyer of the 

universe,. through Maya. He .·is 'the only truth,. and the 

-___ ..!....,. __ 

1. chaliha,. B.P.(ed),Sankaradeva 

Stuqies in culture, pp. 104, 111. 

'• 

., . 
! 
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. . '1 
rest ar~ delusions: 

The mayavada is very prominent in sankara-

deva, 'The created universe though unreal looks real. The 

kirtana states that endless uri1verse manifests in the 

eternal_ truth Brahma 1 and the ali knowing he manifests 

even in the universe. "This 1 ies at· the ·root of Avataravada. 
·, 

sankaradeva • s theory of illusion is carrie-1 further. The 

individual sou.la though created. by God and He resides in 

'·all have been placed under iliusion of unreality. This 

requires realisation and· is the beginning of bhakti, the 

search for the ·ult~ate truth in the heart of bhakats, 

which the ignorant not. being aware of 'the truth, search for 

Him outside only in vain." 2 

Sankaradeva•s m'yavada holds that individual 
. . 

souls are part_s of God. This is. based on parinamavada of 

Ramanuja. "To Nimbarka both are equally real. But parina

mavada is dualism, pure and simple. And Sankara•s system 

1. Choudhury, :P.c.·, isankaradevi=i's 

Contributions to Indian Philosophy 

,incorporated in Sankaradeva, p.90. 

2. Ibid. ·P· 90. 

I -
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. . ' 

is monism of vivartavada of: ;Sankaraeharyya. In fact, a 
,.- . f! • 

' , ~ I • . • , : 

mixtureof both vivartavada:andpa~inamvada, which come 
i 

under·satkaryyavada of. the sankhya system may be detected 
, . . . 1 

. . ' 1 
in sankai:'adeva•s Vaisnavism." 

- _:· .; 

Bhaktiratnakara brings out the difference ., 
! . 

between. the Absolute self ·and the individ'l;lal self. In the 

~recess of worldlyenjoyrnent the:individual soui forgets 
•· 

that it is a part of _the Ab~olute .not· performing any action. 
' . t 

"Besides taking sole ~fuge in God 
1

for attaining the state' 

of detachment from the· world. and salvation, Yoga- Buddhis.t 

philosophy of Sanyama is emphas.ised in Sankaradeva • s said 
. . . . . . :' ' . ; : .. ·. . . . . . . 2 

\iOr'k (Jdrtana) as wel~ as··:in his Anadi-patana.". According 
. j • -

to Sankaradeva, one cart attain salvation even in this mun-

dane body, when he becomes detacheq in all his actions, even 

in bhakti and a.spire · af:tE!r Ab~olute: knowledge alone. " This· · 

is called the state of rmikti while alive (Jivana mukta 

avas~ha), said to have been attained·by Sriram Ata. sridhara .. 

, ... .;. : I ~ . . . . :l '· 

1. Chaliha, 6.P. (~d) Sankaradeva 
Studies in C:ul ture, p. 91. · 

2. Ibid., p. 91. 

{ 
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states that salvation comes through jnana, to be attain-

ed through bhakti. Sankaradeva and Ma8havadeva go a step 

further in that jnana-karma cannot release the individual 

soul unless these are bathed in bhakti and bhakti should 

be mama-oriented. This is the essence of Sankaradeva•s 

tenent, the most practical of the Indian religious philo

sophical systems." 1 

(III) Vaisnavite literature :-

Sankarqdeva has left a deep impressian on 

Assamese literature, culture, religion and way of life. In 

the Assamese culture, ·he was a great genious, prophet and 

seer. He has encyclopaedic knowl~dge, magnetic personality 

and brilliant power of exposition. Even after five centu-

ries of his passing away the essentials of his preachings 

are ever on the increase. 

The Sankarite movement gave great impetus 

to the improvement'of learning and literature in Assam. 

1. Chaliha, B.P.(ed),Sankaradeva, 

p. 92. 
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sankaradeva, though·a distinguished. sanskrit .scholar,wrote 

. mainlit in Assamese, the living language of the people of 

Assam. He himself composed.a'considerable number of texts, 

consisting of translations, commentaries and original 

works to elucidate his doctrine. They wer~ all the tt.e 

required for requlati?n of daily dutie~ and this animated 
. ' 1 

literacy and l~arning~ · 

There was unprecedented literary activity 

·during ·the advant of -"neo~vaishnavism iri Assam. Sankaradeva 

and his disciple Madhavadeva composed various songs,dramas and 

verse-narratives. Organisation of satras and Namghars 
. 2 

carried the message of.bhakti extensively into the country. 

Sankarite literature app~ars in tone,colour 

and form, to bE!. predominantly religious. · Ano.ther signifi

cant point that ·he used a king. of .·mangrel dialect known 

. 1. Barua,· B.K., Sankaradeva 
Vaisnava Saint of Assam~ 

p. 10. 

2. Barrna, 
Bargit 

deva, 

B.K. and Jha, 

of Mahapuru.sh 

pp. 1 .. 2. 

T.K.(ed) 
sankara-

. ! 

.: '· .. 
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. '1 
as Brajabuli in Bargits and Ankiya Dramas. In Bargits, 

bhatimas and dramas he utilised Brajabuli .idiom called 

ankas. The Maith.ili attained their highest perfection in 

the progress of the vaisnava devotional lyrics of Assam. 

Through. Maithili mixed with Assamese, through sweet lucid 

·language the story of krishna's chara~ters were made popu

lar in every household of the .Assam valley by Srimanta 
·I 2 . . . 

Sankaradeva •. All Brajabuli poetry mainly centre around 

Krishna's activities in the Braja. 3 The interesting poem 

'karatala-kamala' attributed to the first year of Sankara-· 

deva•s school life may bE! dated 1462 A.D. 

Sankaradeva•s works are mostly published. 
. . 

The majortitles are such Bargita, Bhakti pradipa, kritan-

ghosa, Rukminiharana, Bhagavata, 9lJnam.ala, Harischand r.a

upakhyan, patniprasada nata,·uttara-kanda-Ramayana, Bhakti 

1. Handiqui, ., K.K., ASpects· of 

Early As~amese Literature pp.120-121. 

2. Saikia, N.(ed), Assam and the 
Assamese mind, p.· 29. 

3. O.D~B.L.c.u. press,19~6,by Dr. 
S.K. Chatterji, p. 56. 
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Ratnakara,Totaya and Bhat~a,Kaliyadamananata, Rukmini 

1 
harana nata, parijata harana nata and Ramvijaya nata. 

(a) Ankiya nat and bhawana (Drama and Stage)a-

< < < 

Sankaradeva has been acquainted with such 

drama as .Rashlila, Ramlila, Kathaka, Bhagavat~ popular in 

other parts of India.. Iri Assam ,there wer8 such dramatic 

entertainments' as ·oeodhani-nach, putala-nach and o j a pal i. 

sankaradeva transformed this introductory play into a kind 
< < 

of drama. His knowledge of Sanskrit drama has also left 

its prodigious impact. Sankaradeva.organized a dramatic 

play styled as chihna-yatra which literally stands for a 

"pageant inpain-eed soenes". This pageant show was promoted 

la~er into re~lar pl~ys with music,·dance and dia-logue sty

led as Ankiya~nat~ 2 Ankiya Nat is .a: comprehensive term in 

Assameae. After the.sanskrit terminology Sankaradeva him

self called these 'dramatic compositions as nat and nataka. 

',·· 

1. (a) Neog~ D., NHAL,· pp.161 ff. 

(b). Neog. M.i Asamiya Sahityar 

Ruprekha, pp. 80-82. 

2. 

' 
sarua, B.K., The. Fat.her of A,ssamese . .i:)rama 

and Sta~e incor~orated i~'~a~ka~~d~va 

edit~d by Chaliha, B.P., p.lB. 
,., 
'·' 
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The sutradhara iS an integral part of an ankiya nat_The general 

term for actors in Assamese is called bhawariya. The actors 

have special dresses. 

sankarade.va's bhakti-movement greatly subscri-

bed to the growth and development of art,culture and litera

ture in Assam. Bhawana, the religious spectacle was one of 

its main offshoots and it grew up in the wave of the spiri-

1 tual convention. 

Maximum emphasis on the song and dance at 

the cost of dialogue and action is the common characteristic 

of Assamese plays. In Northern India the Ramlila, in uttar 

pradesh the Rasadhari, in Gujrat the Bhavai and drama of 

the south India all these plays ppssess 

(b) Music and dances i-

. 2 
conunon features. 

Sankaradeva was a famous pioneer. He left 

his distinctive mark in Bargita, the Devotional song. 

1. Barua, B.K., Sankaradeva Vaisna9 

va Saint of Assam, pp.65 ff. 

2. Yanik, Y.K., Indian Theatre, 

1963, p. 226. 
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Bargitas mean noble songs, love lyrics etc. that were pre-
. - 1 

valent at the time of_Sankaradeva. Sankaradeva composed 

a large number of· Bargitas, though at present only 34 of 
. 

these songs are extant.· While he was in the.Badarikasrama, 

he composed. his first Bargita.- "mana mar! rama caranahi 

lagu"•' For the purpose ·of prayer services he composed 

altogether 240 Bargitas. The only manuscript copy of the 
. . 

Bargitas was consumed _by fire in the house of a musician 

( 

disciple, Kamala Gayana by name. The language of the 

Bargitas is. Brajabull. 2 

In.the satrasthe daily services are divid-

ed· in~o. three,_ four, nine ____ :..:,_ or·fourteen Units, each are 

called a prasanga. All Bargitas are connected with ragas • 
... 

Sankaradeva himself was a master singer, Khol a superlative 
-·--...,-· --- - -----·"'-"'..;...__...,__-__ ~ 

instrument is invented by htm. 
------------- --· ~- ··-· . 

1. :Sharma, M.M., •on the Songs 
celestial of . Saint sankaradeva •:. 

-· incorporated . in Sankaradeva_ 
-edited by Chaliha,_ B. P.;p.121. 

2. (a)Neog, M., SHT,. p.l79. 
. ·. I . . 

(b)Bardowa Gurucarit,v. 1~88. 

(c)Prasaa,.K.N•,· sankaradeva, . . 

Sahityakara AurVicharak•P• 57. 
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In the 16th century~ ~Sankaradeva, the vaisnava 

·saint and reformer (i449 ~ 1569) ~omposed his dance,dramas 

and songs. · The musi.c. mostly-. depends upon the khol and 

cymbols (Pat! Tal, Bhor T,al). -Uday sankara a noted artist 

n . n Jf India "c~lled the satr~ · sty"l~,: thE! ··fff.th school ~f class

~al Indian dance. No Women , dancer or actress is allowed \ . . . 

in this school. Women's ·role_s- are taken by boys or male 

members. 

-, (IV) Agency of vaisnavite educatio.n :-

( 

Sank~radeVa IS rel i.gfon haS 11l3ny instf tutio

nal aspects and these exercise·: eve~ tod~y- a. tremendous ' 

influence on the cultural', s.ocial and community life of 
.• 

the Assamese peop~e. As an institution, satras and 

Namghars may be considered. a·s major aspects. The Satras 

are like monasteries or moths. s-ankaradeva set up his 

first satra in_the_village at Bardowa uhder Nagaon distri-·_·, 

ct of Assam. 

/·". 

The- District. Gazetteers of_ Assam have 

recorded two hundred· ~ighty satras. All of them are mark-
4 . . . 

ed by the same fundamental characte;~_istics. 

·.·· .. 
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Each sa,tra consists of three: princi:pal catego:. 

ries of persons intimately associated with.the welfar~-

and management of thesatra. These categories are '(ii.j 

· satradhikar, · (2) Bhakats,. (3) · Sisy.as. 

satra i~ marked by. the existence of a aamghar, 

a manikut, a·karapat and. two to -four·rows of hatis. One 
• _j 

of the remarkable' social. contributions of the satra ins-

titutions is the· upliftment of the backward classes. In 

medieval Assam the satra institu.rion contributed consi- . 

derably to the spread of learning and 

Stltras :-

·1 education. 

The system. of education accepted during the 

Ahom ·period was practical rather than theoretical or 

bookish • 

. i. (a.) ,Sarma, S.N., The Satra 'Ins

titution. of Assam, .. p. 74 ~- · 

I 

(b) Rajguru, ·s., Medieval Assamese 

· Society, p. 268, 
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1Gurukula 1 system was gradually becoming decade-
j '( 

nt. 1Tolas and domestic. system of education was accepted 

among the· .priestly class, $c~ibes and few others related 

with government. 1 

In_the field of .literature, music, wood and 

I'~ory carving also th~ satras ·pro'V'ided a great deal.These 

institutions were placed under leaz:ned scholars and were .. 

centres of the religious. and educat"ion_al life of the people. 2 
•' .-

·All the main satras used to:niaintait:t sanskrit •Tolas and 

services of reputed scholars were requisitioned to run. 

them. 3 Every satra again maintained library for the diffu-

sion of learning among the village people. carit puthis 

and satra vamsavalis etc.~re important contributions of 
. 1 

the satras besided classical music, dancing etc. Through 

. the network of satras and n·amgham . knowledge spread 

1. Barua, U.N., A Glimps~ of Assam, 
p.ll. 

2. Murthy,·. H. v •. , souventr of the' 
XXII All India Oriental .conferen
ce, p. 23. 

3. Sarma, S.N., Aspects of the 

Heritage of- ~s~am, p. 5~.• 
. I . 
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throughout· ·the masses of Assam. 
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Templeswere also the centres of occasional 

festivals att~nded by i!ll sections of the society. Temples 

used to hold religious disco'l~rses which helped geeatly in 

the dissipation of-knowledge aod spr.ead of culture ~ong 
< •. 

the bulk. 2 

(V) . Sankaradeva-Educator of Masses s-

.sankaradeva·was born into a society where 

all sorts of evil practices,· resulting from Saktism and 

Tantricism prevailed.' The most heart-breaking outcome .of .. · 

the. Ved-ic tradition was the tigly concept of c_astism in. 
which the upper clas.ses like Brahmins closed all doors of 

wisBorn and. devetion. to the. so ·.called lower. classes. 
• I, ' ' 

Brimanta sanka~adeva wa~ the. social reformer 

of human beings irrespective of caste, creed, and .status 

-··---

1. Barua, B.K., Assamese Litera

ture~ 'Ancient ~nd;Modern, 

p.ll. 

2. Choudhury, P.C., HCPA, .p.378. 
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through his neo-vaisnavite faith.·· He was the saviour or 

Guru of the masses for his ideology of social justice arid 

equality of man. In a:. sense 'Mahatma Gandhi was a follower 

of srtmanta sankaradeva since he waged a crusade against 

the social evil of Untouchability which Sankaradeva had 
., 

fo~ght five hundred years back._ At present time the 

brutalities on the· .. Harijl&ns ar~ going on and hence there 

is every need of-: spreading' the 'message of sankaradeva 

' among the uncultured' and misguided sections of the people..,_ 

\ 

Sankaradeva instituted a new democratic 

social-harmony in the ~ociety with the 'namghar· at· the 
. . 

base and the Satra at the top~ The namghar is the common 

meeting place at the :villages. it is not only for the 

Kirtana of Sankaradeva•s preachings, but also for 'the 

continuation of social justice~ ·art and culture. 

" '; 

Srimanta Sankaradeva always kept aside 
I 

his neo-vaisnava faith from the influence of polities of 

the tiine. His main ethic was that he would-never be a 

guru of a kin9• -·Even t~ough Sankaradeva. rec.eived assis

tance from King Naranarayana of Koch Behar of- the time, 

·.; .. · 
'i 
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he decl iped to accept. the king'.as his disciple. Sankara

•deva kept his religion·· away fr:rim the contemporary politic~, 
. . . . . - ' 

he did not have .any ilrimediate.political profit but the 

greates_t profit of his deiDOcratic religion is that it has 

rimained pure and impassive in the teeth of all political 

storms that swept over Assam. 1 

In the .Satra institutions, there is no 

distinction between high or low. All varnas or community 

as a whole are allowed to visit the temple of God. But 

the varna system based on professions prevalent amongst 

the Hindus in other parts of India, Sankara has eve·r the 
. . 2 

respect for. · 

Sankaradeva and·othervaisnava leaders of 

Assam were opposed to·all blood sacrifices. sankaradeva 

was brought to book in: the . royal court of Koch Behar for 

.1. 

2. 

I 

chaliha, B.P·. (ed), .. ·sankaradeva, 

pp. 83-85 .,· 
.. ·' ,", ,. ' 

Choudhury, P.c., J_agadg\lru Sri.:. 

manta sankaradeva#,,:P~4·o~:·, ;}:~;: ... 

•' ! . 
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accepting>nrahm:in. _among others as. his· disciples. - Madhava

deva·refers -in his Namghosa t9 the acceptance of Namadharma 

· by people of Gai:o, Bhota, :Yavan, Miri,_ Ahom and Kachari 

ori_glni who ·were till the _time of ·,Sankara were outside the 

.pale'of Hinduism.- The non~Hindti.l'eople of the country 

· :found· in sankara's ~aisnavi'sni _(i ple~sant partal .into Hin_duism. 1 

sankaradev~ tau9h~_equality inthespiritu

al domain •.. He preached that.: everybody ha~· .eq-ual right to 

worship and_ every. bOdy· is_ equal ~n the- eye. o.f ·God.·· The 

path of spiritual reali~ation cannot be· the .ex'clusive right 

of a socially privileged •... Tl)e lll()ve111ent of. vaisnava, of 

wh_ich the satra institution, serve-d. as- the main organ, supp-i . ~ . . 

lied a common and 'simple rellgion>~ased on ethico~evotio-

nal., codes' and conducts. · The. ·upl if.tment of the backward 

classes arid minimization o~- the. 'rigour. of caste distit:~ction 

are ~h8 most important social _contribution of the 'satra 

institution. The ·other soci.al contributio'n of. the satra 
. .. , .. ~ . 

1 •. Neog, M. ,· SHT, P• · 3'65. 

I . ' 
·'·, 

.. ; . 
~ : ' 
>: ' ...... 
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institution' is its se.rvices to the tribal people of north-
.. 

east India during its lorig history of more than·. four 

'i 1 centur es~ 

. It is very interest~ng. to note that the 

path of India's secularism as_shown by f1ahat~a Gandhi 

appears to have been established long ago by.Sankaradev~ 

. the vaisnavite saint of Assam. Sankaradeva was. born· .in 

Assam to lay. the firm found~tions of· the Assamese language. 

literature, music, dance, ·drama; art and culture .as. mediums 

of his faith. ·The rellgio~cul tural renaissance of the entire 

Assamese community _irrespective of castes and cre~ds, was 

p<)ssible due to the.life-long activities of Srimanta 

sankaradeva ·who was a real-~, • Gti_ru • and. the greatest of 

mass educator India has·ever produced. 

In fact~ the. -neo-vaisnavite movement 

initiated by Sankaradeva worked.wonders in the domain of 

I. 

----· __ __.._:_...;,:._......;. 

1. Sarma, S.N~i The Neo-vaisnavite. 

Movement and the satra-rnstitu

tion .. of Assam, G~u., 1966,pp. 63 ff. 

· .. 
,· 
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bringing education, religious_ and ethical to the very 

door steps of the masses'of the people i~ an age •when 

literacy was confined to -:the privil-~ged and learning was 
,· . .. 1 

essentially aristocratic. 
i. · ... ··· 

The cultural life of Assam since the six-

teenth.century largely centred rourid the vaiseava movement 
. . . 2 

·and the satra institution. Indeed the satra institution 

played the glorious role in spreading learning and educati

on in medieval Assam. "A satra·was a religio':ls centre, a 

school and a library also. Existing books were preserved 

with care 1 books were fmporteel fromother places of India. 

Books used to be carefully and laborlously copied,' 
1

SO that 

wornout ones could .be replaced by new copies. The satras 

contributed considerably' to the development' of literature .• 

Devotional lyrics, dramas·and reli<Jious kavyas were compos-
" 

ed 1 dramatic performances were regularly held tO entertain 

andenlighten masses. It,became a custom with every 

'I 

1. Bhuyan, S.K •. 1 Assamese 
literature, Ancient and 

Modem, p. 2-8 

· 2. Sarma, B.N •, The Satra insti
tution of Assam 1 As~ect~ of 

. 
1 

Heritage of -Assam,· p•5s. ·· .;,· 
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satradhikar to perform a play, composed by him on his 

a?cessicm to super-worship. Biographies of saints· (charit-

puthis) and satra chronicles (satra vamsavalis) were 

important literary-cum-historical.contribution of S~tras."1 · 

"satras developed a school of classical 

dance and music in Assam. It was entirely religious in 

out-look and motive. The art -,f wood and ivory carving 

was practised in sa tras. Figures of . deities and masks 

were carved out of wood· and little doll-like figures of 

gods and goddesses were· beautifully· carved out of ivory by 

artisans of s~e Satras. The epics and the puranas were 

generally illustrated and pictures had all combination of 

colours. In the religious atmosphere. of . the Satras, the 

art.of book·illustration by means of miniature was assi-

duously.developed by unknown paint~rs. The artists were 

more concerned with the natural unfolding of. illustrated 

narratives than with more techqical skill in execution of 

.::-:· 
, . 
.' 

. t. 

Basu, N. K., · AAA, pp. 24 9-50. 

I 
. f. 

·-.;. . 

• 
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"The institution of the village Namghar was 

the decentralised replica of the satra. The Namghar was 

the centre of village activities. It was the village club 

and theatre. It exercised a close spiri.tual control 

over all members · of the village community and kept them 

on the right track and prevented them from going astray. 

It was a village court, trials of disputes and crimes 

were held in it, and the judgement pronounced by the 

elders· of the village could not be disregarded , an ex-

communication could be decreed arid nothing could be dreaded 

more than ostracism." 2 

Through the twin institutions of satra and 

Namghar Assamese society was neatly organised , the moral 

tones of the people became high. The cultural renaissance 

initiated by Sankaradeva wrought inself into fulfilment 

1. Basu, N.K.,AAA, p.250 

2. Ibid, p. 250. 
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in many ways and marked out a definite place for Assam in 

the cultural map of India. 

The neo-vaisnavite movement built up a high 

level educated society in Assam through a continuous proce

ss of mass education carried forward and upheld by the 

satras and Namghars following the foot-steps of Sankaradeva, 

the master artist of mass education. 

I 
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. GENEALOGICAL LIST . OF THE. FOREFATHERS OF . 

MAHAPURUSH SANKARADEVA· 

Landavara (-deval =Suprabl)a 
I 
I 

' candj,vara alias· Deviqasa = 

Rajadhara a Devahuti 

I 

' ·Suryavara=Khersuti ., 

' I 

I 
·. I . 

I 
I 

Jayanta Dalai 
= Gutima~i 

I 
I 

Sandhya 

' . 

Gadadhara 

I 
I 

Madhava Dalai 
· a· Subhaga · 

I 
I 

-I 
I 

,_ , 
Satyasandha1Kusumavara=Anudhriti ' • ' ' ' I . 

I 

I I 
I I 
f I 

Sankara 
I 
I 
f 

' I 
; I 

I 
Bangaya 

satananda Dalai , Madhavi Dalai Halayudha 
I ' ' I - t 

Jagatananda Dalai Ra!ikanta Dalai 

' Ramananda Kamaialocatia Haricarana 
' I 

t 
I 

Purusottama 

.. 

.. 

I 
. I 
. I 

caturbhuja 



APPENDIX - 'D' 

FIRST OF MAHAFUFUSH SRI SRI SANKARADEVA 

( co•posed duri~ his school life) 

( 

AARATALA KAMAlA. KAMAlA. DALA NAYANA I 

l!JHAVADAVA DAHANA GAl-lANA MNA SHAYANA II 

NAPAP.A NAPARA PARA SATARATA GAMAYA I 

Al!JHAYA MABHAYA MAYA SAMARAHA SATATAYA II 

KHARATARA MRA SHAP.A HATA DASHA BADANA I 

KHAGASARA ·NAGADHARA PHANADHARA SHAYANA II 

JAGADAGHA MAPAHARA :BHAVAP.HAYA TARANA I 

PARAPADA LAYA KARA KAY.iAI..AJA NAYANA II 



APPENDIX ' E I 

FIRST BARGIT OF SRI SRI SANKARADEVA 

(Composed at Badarikasrama during his 

first pilgrimage in Brajabuli 1an~1age) 

Ragadhanasri II 

Mana meri, Rama-Caranahi lagu I 

Tah i dekho na an taka agu II dhrum II 

mana, ayu khene khene tute I 

Dekha· prana kona dina chute II 

mana, kala-ajagari gile I 

Jana tileke marana mile II 

m~na, nichaya-patana kaya I 

Tahi Rarna ·bhaja Teji maya II 

re mana, i sava visaya dhandha I 

kene dekhi nedekhasa andha II 

mana, sukhe para kaiche ninda I 

tani cetiya, cinta Govinda II 

mana, janiya Sankara kahe I 

Dekho Rama bine gati nohe II 

(English Translation) 

Rest my mind, rest on the feet of Rama : 

seest thou not the great ano approaching ? 

1 · My mind, every moment life is shortening, 
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just heed, any moment it mi9ht fleet off. 

My mind, the serpent of time is swallowing, 

Know'st thou death is creeping on by inches. 

My ~ind, sure~y tbis body would drop down, 

So break through illusion and resort to Rama. 

0 mind, though art blind ; 

Thou seest this variety of things, 

Yet thou seest not. 

~1hy art thou, 0 mind, slumbering at ease ? 

Awake a~d think of Govinda. 

0 mind, Sankara knows it and says, 

Except through Rama, there _is no hope. 

(Translated-by B.K.Kakati, 

Sankaradeva, 1921,p.10) 



AFFENDIX t F I 

CLASSIFICATION OF SANKAR.i\DEVA 1 S 

L ITE RA RY h'O :RKS • 

Drishya-kavya (visible) •• • • • 1) Rukmin i-harana •. 

2) Parijata-harana 

3) Kali-damana. 

4) Keli-gopala. 

5) Patni-prasada. 

6) Rarna-vijaya. 

B. Shravya-kavya (Audible) 

(a) Khandakavaya • • 1) · Rukmin 1-harana. 

2) Harichandropa1<hyana. 

3) Vaikuntha-prayana •. 

4) Uresha-varnana. 

5) Kamajaya. 

6) Uttarakanda Ramayana. 

(b) E1<artha-kavya 

(long narrat~ve).~1) Prahlada-cha~ita 

2) Ajamilopakhyana. 

3) Lila-mala. 

4) Rasa-lila (Kirtana) 

5) Kanaa-badha. 

6) Amritamanthana. 

7) Bal ichal ana. 

F) Sishu-l!la. 
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(c) Samvada-kavya 

(dialouge) • • 1) Bhaktipradipa 

2) Anadi-patana. 

3) Nfmi-nava-siddha. 

4) Krishna-prayana. 

Pandava nirvana. 

(d) r-1uktaka(lyric). 1) Bargita. 

2) Totaya, Bhatima. 

Namaparadha,Vedastuti, 

Dhyana-varnana. 

3) Songs of Dramas. 

4) Harmohana, Gunamala, 

Gajendropakhyana, 

Kujira banchhapoorana. 

5) Vasanta-varnana,Rasa

varnana,Sarata~arnana. 

(e) r1Uktaka-kosha •• 1) Kirtana-ghcsa. 

2) Bhakti-ratnakara. 



APPENDIX I G I 

GENEALOGIES OF SATRADHIKARS OF 

FOUR MAIN SATPAS OF' ASSAM 

1. BARPETA SATRA : 

' 1) Mathura Das Burha Aata. 

2) Gobardhana Aatai. 

3) Gopal Deva Misra. 

4) Krishna Misra. 

5) Rarnacharya Mis.ra. 

6) Kinaram. Deva M.isra. 

7) Santosh Misra •. 

8) Gopinath Satriya. 

9) Jiu Ram Deva Misra. 

10) Sabha Ram Satriya. 

·11) Ramadeva Satriya. 

12) Bhabadeva Misra. 

13) Vikram Deva Misra. 

14) Bhuban Mohan Misra. 

15) Krishna Kanta Satriya. 

16) Anadar Sa triya. 

17) Maheswar Deva Hisra. 

18) Govinaa Deva Hisra. 

19) Chaturbhuj a Deva_ Mis_ra. 

20) Chandra Kanta Deva Misra. 

21) Chandra Kanta Misra. 
{ 

. , . .. 
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2. GARMUR SATRA : 

1) Jayhari Deva. 

2) Lakhminarayana Deva. 

3) Jayrama neva. 

4) · Baloram Deva. 

5) Harideva (1) 

6) Krishna Deva. 

7) Basudeva. 

8) Raghu Deva. 

9) Har i Deva·. 

10) Bhadra Krishna Deva. 

11) Joga Chandra Deva. 

12) Pi tambara Deva. 

13) Shri Shri Ktishna Chandra Deva. 

3. AAUNI AATI SATRZ\ . . 
1) Nir?~-njan Deva. 

2) Keshaba Deva. 

3) Ramachandra Deva. 

4) Damodara Deva. 

5) Hari Deva. 

6) Pranhari Deva. 

7) Lakhminath Deva. 

8) Padmapani Deva. 

9) Lakhiniram Deva. 

I 1 0) Kushram Deva. 
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11) Devadutta Deva. 

12) K~alchandra Deva. 

13) Lilakanta Deva. 

14) Shri Shri Hemchandra Deva. 

4. DA~SHINPAT SATRA : 

1) Shri Shri Banamali Deva. 

2) II II Rama Deva. 

3) II II Krishna Deva. 

4) II II Atma Deva. 

5} II II Kama Deva. 

6) II II Saha Deva. 

7) II II Banti Deva. 

8) II II Bishnu .. Deva. 

9) II II Bibhu Deva. 

10) II II Basu Deva. 

11) II II Subha Deva. 

12} II II Nara Deva. 

13) II II Narayana Deva. 

14) II II Hari Deva. 

15) II II Ramananda Deva. 

( 
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CONCLUSION ' 
I 

The medieval Assam made tremendous progress in 

educational sphere. ~he educational development witnessed 

in the period did not begin all on a sudden since educational 

system is not a matter of sudden growth rather continuous 

process h~ving roots ~n th~ past. The education system of 

Assam in the middle ages was, by and large, a legacy of the 

ancient period. The Aryan system of education called as Brah-

m fnical system spread in Assam during the ancient period and 

the tradition of sanskrit culture and learning continued 

unabated in the Ahom age. The patronage of the Kings and the 

Aryanisation of Ahoms gave a filip to the classical studies. 

The wide variety and wealth of the classical 

texts prompted wi~espread translations in Ahom and Assamese ; 

and' these translations multipled by ccopies began to spread 

the culture and learning of ancient texts. The tradit-ion of 

formal education imparted in the Tolas continued;and there was 

in reality an expansion of sanskrit Tol as under royal patro-

nage. The Ahom rulers brought with them their own culture 

and educational system. 
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In the early years of Ahom Rule, the rulers 

sought to establish their own tracitirn And system of educa

tion and consequently there emer9ee in Assam a Tai system. 

of education which found finest expression in creation of 

historical literature and creative literature and imparting 

professional training in the art of warfare and transyonning 

traditional skiil from one generation to another. 

The emergence of Srimant.a Sankaradeva ih the 

cultural and religious field of Assttm is the mo!3t significant 

event of middle Ages. It Has Spimanta Sankaradeva whocreated 

not only a wide variety of religious literature for popular 

education, but also a new type of religious institution 

called · 1 Satras 1 \oThich became the most important agency for 

popular education in Assam. Thus we have three distinct 

types of educational system in Ass'm in middle ages, such as 

the Brahminical system, the Tai system and the Satra system ~ 

and'this triple system together built up the massive super

structure of medieval education in Assam. Even after the 

great development of edutation in modern time by the British, 

.we all would have to nourish our cultural ano intellectual 

I 
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life with waters from the fountain heads of meqieval systems 

of education. This is evidenced by the strong under-current 

of the three systems found flowing throughout the lenath and 

breadth of Assam under glittering ·flow of western system of 

education that is in vogue in the present-day Assam. 

The Ahoms had to impart education in political 

and administrative system in order to administer the vast 

territory. The Deodhais and !·1ohan-Bailungs were in charge of 

education. After a thorough training in the alphabets, the 

pupils were made to learn the Ahom dictionary ; and when the 

mastery over words was obtained, manuscripts were given to 

the pupils to study and acquire knowledge. The study of 

Buranj i was a must for the sons of ·the aristocratic famil i

es ; and the aim of education in history was to arouse the 

feeling of patriotism and heroism in ~he youth. Gradually 

the Ahoms introduced education in Astrology, mathematici, 

scriptures etc, The Rajkumars espe~ially were given special 

training in practical arts. Ahem kings and Queens patronised 

education and learning by giving land-grants to scholars, 

physicians, astrologers and other learned persons. In this 

respect sargadeo Rudra Singha takes the front rank. His 

sons carried on the tr~dition of their father and gave encou

ragement to art and literature. 

{ 



Formal education in the ancient pattern was. 

available in the ~las mainta ineo by Brahmin pundits. This 

was a continuation of the Brahminical system of education 

developed in the country as a whole and Gurukulasrama was 

the very bas is of the system. The pupil pursued their studi-

es in the house of the preceptors. The curriculum consisted 

df srutif smriti, grammar and reliqious scriptures and lite-

rature. ·The study of astroloCJy was highly valued in those 

days and the Tolasof Suryyabi!='rc.s an ·astrologers imparted 

this type of education. The pundits earned high respect in 

the· society. for their scholarship; and the noble among them 

were favoured with royal patronage and some of them were 

invited by kings to initiate the study of sanskrit texts in 

the capital by opening T~la~. 

Satras became the centres of education during 

the socio-religious and cultural renaissance of Assam under 

the patronage of the great saint ~ankaradeva. one can call 

satras 'medieval pathsalas' as ,,,ell. None could become the 

incharge of a satra unless he had obtained proficiency in 

texts and was endowed with considerable intelligence, know-

ledge and wisdom. The satra in-charge used to teach the 

I 



children of the priests of the satras. The devotees in the 

neighbouring areas also began tb send their children to 

the satra in-charges for study. The teacher first taught 

them alphabets. Then they were taugf:tt hm>~ to read manuscri-

pts. Once they had earned proficiengr in the art of reading, 

the next course would be to teach them to read also the 

texts in rhythmical tone •. Finally lessons in music and song 
t· 

were also given. The Ahom kings realised the utility ·of 

the satras and extended help for their upkeep in a 1 iberal 

measure. 

The Ahom Age is memorable for the hic;rh degree 

of excellence it attained in the field of technical and pro-

fessional educabion. In the field of vocational educat:ion., 

training was imparted throu?h work experience. In those 

days great emphasis was also paid on science and veterinary , 

science. Since time· irrnnemorial the l\ssamese youths have 

learnt the art of archery, swords and spears. Before running 

out for war, the practice was to stage mock-~ights by divid

ing the army into two parts. ~ special training was also 

g1ven how to manufacture gun-power and guns. The skill of 

the blacksmith, potters, goldsmith, silversmith etc. was 

{ 



hereditary. Moreover one person used. together skill in 

handling weapons as well as in the art of agriculture : 

and it was mainly because of the multi-di.mensjonal skill 

of the Assamese soldiers that the victory of Assam in the 

battle of Saraighat was h•on. 

In middle ages, there was also some progress 

ln female education. We hear of some queens and princesses 

who were erudite and assisted the kings in administration 

of the country. Each Assamese woman received education in 

weaving as soon as the maidenhood dawnea on her. Then the 

ma{dens first assisted their mothers and ~rand-mothers in 

the act of weaving and gr.adually under their expert knowle

dge and guidance used to pick up the art of weaving at 

later years. The knowledge of weaving was the brightest 

ornament that adored the Assamese women in the miodle ages. 

The tradition still continues unabated ; and the transfer 

of skill from one generation to another is still contiriuing 

in the same. informal way in each household as it was in the 

medieval Assam. It may however be noted that the Princesses 

Fuleswari,. Sarbeswari and Ambika probably opened traini:ng 

centres to educate the maidens in the art of weaving. 

I 
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The Ahom kings also took steps for expansion 

of education. sargadeo Rudra Singha was especially active 

to make his subjects educated. He invited pundits from out

side and sent children of the soil to Kashi (Banaras) and· 

Navadwip to study classical texts and acquire proficiency 

in classical learning. Perhaps his c;;~reatest contribution 

was to set up tqls at various places for expansion of educatio 

The physicians of the middle a9es used to 

recruit apprentices and taught them wlth a great can•, the 

art of making tablets and.various kinds of medicines. ·The 

art of treatment was taught aradually under personal gui-

dance. 

All other professional arts received royal 

patronage according to the need of the royal families. The 

educational system . in the middle ages in most part of the 

country was informal in character and in this limited formal 

system, the children of well-to-do families got f-he opportu

nity to become educated at the centres of learning 1 ike the 

tols and satras. Considedng this it may be said that. the 

formal education in literature, science, astronomy etc. 
. . 

were confined to the select few belonging to the affluent 
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section of the society, while peoples' education was mainly 

informal : and an individual used to pick up a traoe either 

on hereditary basis or on becoming an apprentice in the 

family of experts. 

In the middle a9es the manuscripts played the 

most vital role in education : because of them educntion 

spread ; and growth of a professional class of copyists 're

sulted in unprecedented production of manuscripts in sans

krit, Ahom and Assamese. Besides being the chief carrier 

of education of formal type, the manuscripts paved the way 

for vast expansion of informal education in Assam in middle 

ages. The medieval manuscripts have been discovered in many 

houses spread over the length and breadth of Assam which 

bears testimony to th~ fact that although system of education 

in Assam was of a feudal type, the common people had access 

to it at least in the informal way. This bespeaks of peoples• 

love of learning : and self-education accounts for a large 

number of Sanskrit-knowing persons in Assam in the middle 

ages, which accounts for multiplicity of manuscript copies 

in Sanskrit. 

,, 
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The most important aspect of the educatio

nal history of the medieval Assam is the growth ann deve

lopment of Assamese script, language and litera~ure. It was 

during the middle ages that the word 'Asamiya' came to 

replace the otherwise known Kamrupi script and language. 

Before the advent of Srimanta Sankaradeva the translation 

in,Assamese began ; and his emergence brought about the 

renaissance in Assamese literature. It is he who has given 

a definite character to the Assamese language and made it 

a fit vehicle for expression of all shades of thougrht and 

,feeling. BUt without the presence of Sankaradeva and his 

satras, the Assamese would not have become the medium for 

mass education in the middle ages. The vaisnavite movement 

initiated by him used the tongue of the masses in that comm

only understood language to the people who were too glad 

to receive it in the heart of their hearts, because of the 

mass appeal that lay in the use of mother tongue. This 

initiated the new era of mass education in Assam, in the 

coming centuries, the satras were destined to play the vital 

role. This mass awakening of love of learning and education 

in the middle ages led to the growth and development of an 

educational system with mother tongue as medium of instruc

tion, and before the British annexation, the people of Assam, 

I 
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generally speaking, received education mostly in the verna

cular, and in a limited measure·> in Sanskrit which was 

confined to a select few. With the coming of the British 

the neglect of mother tongue in the field of education 

continued till we attained Independence, after whichwe have 

been giving attention to make mother tongue not only the 

medium of instruction but also theofficial langUage; and 

all this is due to our legacy· of the language and literatu

re we inherited from the middle ages. 

I 
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Adhikar 

Agar 

Ankiyanat 

Auniati Satra 

GLOSSARY 

the head of a satra. 

a kind of plerfume prepared from a galatino

us substancle extracted from the wood of 

Sanchi tree (aqualaria agolacha) which 

grows in a fcattered way. The treatment of 

agar, mostlr by 11uslims is kept secret. A 

fungus growls on some Sanchi trees without 

any reason. With the growing of the fungus, 

t~e tree di s. From the dead tree black 

agar is extracted. Agar oil is a good per

fume Hhich is offered by the Muslims to the 

r-~osques. The agar trees grow abundently in 

,:;s sam. 

a new type Ff drama created by_sankaradeva: 

it is ~owevfr dist1nct from the type of 

Sanskrit drama also known as Anka ®r utsri

tikanka. 

on~-act cev,otional plays written by vaisna

vite Saints. 

the Satra or the vaisnava monastery at Sal

mara in Majuli, the island of-the Brahmapu

tra river in upper Assam: it w~s established 

by king Qayadhvaj Singha in 1653-54 with 

Niranjan Dev as the first A!Qhi]~ar or head. 



Bachar! 

Bailung 

Bar-barua 

Bar-gohain 

Bar-phukan 

Barpatra-gohain 

.Bargita 

I 
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~ a kind of war boat~ 

A...hom priest mainly engaged in astrological 

caleulations. 

. " 

the Ahom officer whc·was the head ·of the 

executive exerci~ing control over all_judi~ 
- . . . - l . . 

cial,;, revenue and even. mi li ta ry functions 1 

he had ~ontrol ov~r.l4,000 paiks, but they 

. were also b6unci to rend.er se:Z:.vices to the 

· -J<:ing. 

one of the three highest dignitaries. of thEt 

· Ahorn state. 

the Ahorri vic~rcy posted at Gm ... ahati, entrus-. 

ted ~·lith the civil and military administra-
. . . 

tion of .the. area extending_ fr6m T~aliabar . 
in Nagacri: district to the ·Hanah river, the 

Hestern. 

.one of the three cabinet ministers. The 

office was created by·the Dihingia · Raja 

and the first incumbent was·the prince 
-· 

Kancheng. · 

a ·class of devotion·a.l ·songs attached with 

classical. ragas. 

·._ ' .· 



Barua 

Bapu 

Bay an 

Behar 

Bejbarua 

Bhawana 

Bhakata 

Bhakti 
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an officer of a high rank, being the head 

of a depa rtmen1-. or khel·or mel I.Yhlch had 

no phukan, or the Deputy or second officer 

of a department which was presided over 

. by a Phukan. 

a term by which the heads of the principal 

Satras or Monasteries of Assam are address

ed. 

a leader of the party of instrumental 

players. 

i.e. coach Behar in the West of Goalpara 

district. 

physician of the royal household. 

a dramatic performance conducted on indige

nous lines ~vi th sutradhar, gayans ancl 

bayans. 

a disciple or a devotee .. ' 

devotion;· the Bhagava t Puran enumerates 

nine aspects of bhakti. 

Bhakti Ratnavali - Vaishnava scripture rendered from sanskrit 

into Assamese by Matlha~~deva. 

Bhuyan 
( 

Chief. 



Bora 

Borahi 

Brahmatra 

Brahmavaibarta 
Pur an 

Brahma 

Burhagohain 

Buranj i 

carita-puthi 

Chamua 

chao 
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an Ahom officer who commanded twenty paiks. 

an aboriginal tribe of Assam, a branch of 

the Kacharis. 

rent free lands granted to Brahmins. 

one of the eighteen maha or major Purans 

consisting of four khandas or parts. 

absolute G6d associated with creation. 

one of the three cabinet ministers and the 

senior most member of the cabinet. 

an Ahom word meaning a store of knowledge 

that teaches the ignorant; Bu-ignorant per

sons, ran-teach and ji-store or granary. 

a biography of vaisnavite saints. 

some Ahom subjects of a higher status than 

the karis ; the·chamuas hold offices or were 

employed as gold-smiths and artisans and 

were exempted from manual service usually 

done by the karis, who were so called because 

they went to ~.,rar as archers or !b>Oivmen with 

arrows. 

means 'great.' 



Chargua 

Chutiya 

Deodhai 

Dergaon 

De uri 

I 
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the earliest cop!tal· of the Ahom kings in 

the district of Sibsagar established by 

king S~kapha. Although the Ahom cap! tal was 

shifted from time to time to other places 

· Charaideo continued to be the burial ground 

of most of the re>yal bodies. 

the s ecm1cl A hom capital situated bet .... reen the 

Dihing and the Disang rivers on ~e north of 

the present Sibsagar town 1 founded by king 

Sudangpha · (Bamuni-Konwar). Cha-rgua .contine.ed 

to be-the Ahom capital_t.ill it was shipted to 

Gargaon. 

- a race of .people generally found in Lakshim

pur an~ Sibsagar1 their languag~ is Bodo and 

they have a considerable infusion of Shan 

bl~cd. 

literally the nurse of the Gods ; an Ahem 

priest "'ho offered worship to the deities of 

the Ahom panth~on in strictly orthodox form. , 

literally the village of Gods : abcut-16 

miles West Of Jorhat. There is the farnQ>US 

Siv temple known as Sivdol, of Negheriting • 

Cl)utiya priest. 



I. 

.Devatra. 

' ,· / 

Dharisiri 

Dharmacamca 

. - . 
.Dihingia 

Doloi 

nuara 

. Eka~.Sarana . 

Garga.c:m· 

.I 
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·• ~e te.n:ure -applied to· lands . granted ·• rent 
· .· ·~:ree ·for the s\lpport of a· temple. 

··a river in Golaghat Dist. of Assam. 

prosely~~sers who :were authorised by. Sankara

deva and Madhavadeva to initiate persons and 

propagate the ctilt. 

- one. who . lives on the bank of ·the Dihing 

river-~n upper Assam. 

·' 

an ·astrologer of the Da,ivajna c~~te attach

. ed ·t:o the est~blisrlment of a king or· an 
. . . 

officer,or. the.superintendent of ·a temple. 

:one of· -the .. principal Ahorn c~ans of the sat

. · ~ gharia :Ah~ms .. :or Ahoms of seven houses • 

... --

the supreme surrenderto oneGC?d. 

the Ahom cap; tal .fbunded by king: ·suklengmung,lhe 

Gargayan· raja· (1539-1~52) ; was ··so called· 

.. because,. i·t was surrounded by· ramparts (garJ. 

Th_e -~i.ty ' was devastated from :t.tme to time . 
. . 

by the Moraps, th~_Moama:z;-ias, the Burmese: 

. anci,. p~viously· by ·Mir JUmla du.ring· his inva~ .· 

sion._ · /. Gargaon coiltinue·d ·as the, Ahom. capf ta·l . 

.• till it was Sh{fted to .·R~ngpur, by. kin·g_ 

Rudra Singh a •. 

' ... , 



Garmur sat:ra 

Ghosa 

Gohain 

Golaghar 

Gosain 

Got 

Guru 

( 
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one o 1 the four principal sat~as or- vai

shnava monasteries at Salmara in Majuli ; 

king Siva Singha established this satra by 

gran~ing thirty thousand puras of land and 

twelve hundred paiks. 

the Namghosa by t-1adhavadeva is also popular

ly known as Ghosa. 

a title applied only to the Burhagohain, 

Bargohain ancl Barpatragohain, and the war

dens of the frontier, during the period 

of their office 1 the sons of kings and 

other princes of the Ahom plood roval. 

a store-house for gun-powder. 

a generic title applied to p-·ersons and 

objects of reverence : a religious instru~

tor ; the head of a Satra 1 a sacred image, 

a God. 

a group of four paiks giving service during 

the year. 

a preceptor. 



Guwah<:~ti 

Hari 

Hastividyarnava 

Hazarika 

Hazo· 

Hiloidari 

.Itakhuli 

( 
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t~@ present c~pital of Assam : alse pro

nounc~d as Guwahati , the name originated 

from the words Gua meaning betel-nut, hati, 

a market or rm~·s of rna rkets : the head

quarters of the Barphukan in the days of 

the Anoms .• 

Vishnu. 

a book of detailed treatise of elephants 

writ ten by @uhuma r Barkath and profusely 

illustrated by Dilbar and Dosai une~r the 

instructicns of king Siva S>ingha anqj his 

consort Ambikadevi. 

an officer in-charge of one thousand men, 

employed in civil ano. military operations. 

about 30 km. north west of Guwahati, is a 

place of pilgrimage of equal importance for 

Hindus, Muslims and Buddhists. 

muskete~rs, constituted as a distinct khel 

or guild. 

- a hill on t~e south bank of the Brahmaputra 

river at G':Ji!.Nahati v1here the Sukreswar temple 

is situated : head-quarters of general Lachit 

Barphukan during the Saraighat battle (1671) 

as the hilJ top provided a commandiryg view 

of the enti~e areas. 



Kakati 
\" . 

. · .. r~x~~. :': 
·, 

Kaliabar 

· Kalikapuran 

··: 

Kapil!. 

. I 

Karatoya. 
~; t ···:>-:~~~::~:1+-·i~f•'- ~j:. 

Kataki 

i 
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. '.· 

- a.· writer or a scz::.ibe or. a surveyer or an 

· accountant 1 ·there were several families of 

Ka~atis. employed on state duties.· 

- the head-quarter of salalgohain,-a represen.&o. 

tative of the Ah6m king 1 it ~a-s. the scene 

·.of many·~~attles. between the Ahoms and . the 

·Mughal~.- The>place ·ls· so called -as a black.· 

(kalil ·figtree (Ficus Indica). wa·s said to 

- _· ha_ve _g_rOwn on .. a ~hill_ there 7· now- in. the 

present. N_agaon district. · 

a·minor.puran said to have been composed in 

the eleventh century ·in ancient Kamrupa 
. . 

dealing with the activitie~. of Goddess Kali 

in her various forms. 

- a river that flows from the Khasi hills and 

passing through. the Nagaon district falls 

in the _Brahmaputra river • 

. . ~. 

a_river in the north.-:east.of Bengal which 

was· the western limit of ancient.Karnrupa 

dwring the region of Dihingia Raja 1 .Kanseng 

aarpatragol)ain restored. the. ancient limit 

·of .A~sain upto this river by defeating the 

Mughal invade:r TUrbak in 1 ~32 and on its 

bank -~rected. a temple with a tank to mark 

·the victory 

e~voys of the- Ahom Government· deputed within

t~e provinc~ and to. foreign countr~es.·· 



Khasi 

Khanikar 

Khel 

Kirtana 

KOCh 
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a tribe inhabiting the Khasi hills t they 

are not different from the Jayantia tribe 

residing iri the Jayantiya hil~s: both the 

tribes speak the same language - the Khasi, 

which is the only surviving dialect in India 

of the Mon~khmer family of languages. 

a group of people m~king images of clay ~ 

king Pratap Sin~1a created this khel (guild) 

by trainirg same peGple o~ Marangi in the 

art of Ceach Behar. The khel included the 

carpenters called harhoi Khanikar who did 

Hood-h·or~ and Ba1~tar or Bal~t~r Khani1\ar

generally of the :t-1nslim CGlmmunity who 

carved out ivory atticl~s frvm·elephants 

tusks. 

A division or unit of the Assamese subjects 

having specific services to perform for- the 

State. The Ahom ~hel system was introduced 

by Momai Tamuli Barbarua in 1609 under the 

direction of king Pratap Singha. 

devotional songs sung in praise of lord 

Krishna or Vishnu. 

a Hindu caste into which all converts to 

Hinduism from the different animistic tribes 

are· admitted on conversion~ they rank as a 

regular Sudra caste. 



'. 
Kosah 

Kunwari 

Mahapurush 

Manah· 

Matak 

Maya 

Mel 

Moamaria 

Moran 

I 
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rowing·boati~.· 

the ·Ahem queen •. 

-literally the great being, i.e. God. 7 

Sankaradeva is popularly known as Maha

purusa. 

a river,' now ·spelt Manas,that for:med the 

western bounda1::y of the Ahorn kingdom··. 

an old division of upper Assam· roughly 

comprising_ the whole: of the Dibrug~arh dis

tri~t on the south bank of the Brahmaputra 

river also applied to the people of this 

area. 

illusion, ignorance. 

council or conference.· 

disciples of the maamara or mayamara Satra, 

-who rose in arms against the Ahom Govern

ment. 

an original tribe of people who lived in 

Assam-before the advent of the Ahoms 1 

they were 'disciples of the Mayamara satra, 

took up a_rms against the Ahom Government 

to avenge insults and htimiliations. 



Nag a 

Nam 

Nam dang 

Nam-ghar 

Nam-prasanga 

Naoboicha Phukan 

Navadwip 

Nawab 

{ 
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a hill tribe inhabiting the hilly tracts 

on the south east of Assam ; this ~ribe 

came in more frequent t<3uch 'Iori th the Ahoms 

than the other tri~es ; the Nagas ~re divi

deeJ into several sub-tribes each speaking 

its ovm dialect. 

n~mes and attributes of God. 

nam, a Tai word, means.water, dang, red 

or reddish;· a river of red coloured water1 

a tributary of the DikhoH river. 

a prayer hall a hall of congregation for 

the Hindu resident~ of a village where 

bhaonas or dramatic per\G'rmances of the 

older fashion are held. 

devotjonal services consisting of recita

tions and religious d~scussion. 

heac of the Ahom navy 

a tov-m of \-:est Bengal vJhere Chaitanya Dev, 

the great vaisnava saint, fl.ourished : 

it was here that a new branch of Nyaya 

philosophy flourished. 

chief over 60,000 paiks. 



Nayasodhaphukan 

Oja-pali. 

Paik' 

Paniphukan 

Phukan 

Puran 

·Rajkhowa 

·Rang-ghar 

Rangamati 
. ( 
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officer of just~ce. 

a Pre-sankarite colossal perfoFmance in 

which epiroles from Puran were recited 

accompanied by dance and music. 

an enrolled adult subject of the Ahom 

Government having specific duties to 

perfoDm for the state. 

a naval officer second ~n rank to the 

Naoboicha phukan. 

the head or superintendent of a khel or 

unit or division, whose strength ranged 

upto six thousand men according to the 

importance of the unit ; a word of Ahom 

origin Phu-kan. 

a class of post vedic literature : 

there are 18 mahapurans and 18 upa-purans. 

an officer having jurisdiction over a 

presc£ibed area or unit of· paiks in 

command of three thousand men. 

the two storeyed building opposite the 

royal palace at Rangpur built in 1746 by 

king Pramatta Singha. 

in present Dhubri district; on the Jogi

ghopa - Bongaigaon Road north of Gauripur 

town. 



. Rangpur 

Rikkhvan 

saikia 

Sak 

. 
Sakta 

Sal-wood 

Sanci-pat 

Saraighat 

Satra 
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new Ahom capital founded by king Rudra 

Singha which continued as su~h till it 

was devastaded by the Morans1 the new 

capital wa$ named· after the famous 

Rangpur in Cooch Behar as the new capital 

was taken over amidst merriment 1 the old 

name of the place was Meteka. 

Aham ceremony for obtaining long life. 

a commander of 100 paiks. 

the Hindu E_re founded in 78 A.D by Kanis

ka Sakaditya, also known as Salivahan • 

the follower of the 

Mother Goddess. 

cult of Sakti or 

a timber tree, shorea robusta. 

the bark of a tree call@d Sane! (aquala

ria agalecha) which was used as a sub

stitute for paper. 

present Amingaon on the nor:th bank of the 

Brahmaputra river opposite Pandu. On the 

sGuth : the famous battle-of Saraighat 

fought between the Ahoms and Mughals took 

place around that place in 1671. 

religious institution serves to propagate 

Vaisnava cult 1 an Assamese-vaishnava 

monastery, consisting of the Adhikar or 



Satradhikar 

I 

shastra 

Airomani 

Sloka 

solal Gohain 

subinpha 

Sudangpha· 

Suhenpha 

Suhurnmung 

Sujangpha 

su-.kavi 
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or the head of the monastery, quarters 

for his devotees or bhakats, a small image 

of Lord Vishnu or one of his incarnations 

the Bhagavat or any allied scri~·ture, a 

woodendais, chamar, canopy, a big circular 

drum or daba and a Namghar or prayer hall. 

Head of a satra. 

a scripture-any book of religion or 

reverence. 

over lords of the Bhuyans. 

a stanza or verse of Sanskrit poetry. 

Governor of Nagaon. 

flying tiger of heaven. 

a tiger of eenowned ~ountry 

a great tiger of heaven. 

a tiger of renowned country. 

a glittering tiger of heaven. 

a renowned Poet. 



Sukapha 

Sukhampha 

Sukhangpha 

Sukhrangpha 

Sukladhll1aj 

Suklengmung 

Suphakpha 

Supimpha 

su:rampha 

Susenpha 

Susengpha 

Suteupha 

Sutupha 

svarga Narayan 

{ 
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a tiger from heaven. 

a golden tiger of heaven. 

a happy tiger of heaven • 

an excited tiger of heaven. 

brother and commander in chief of king 

Naranarayana ; as a commander Sukladh&-aj 

displayed such dash and :rapidity of move

ment that he was nick named Chilarai or. 

the kite (Chila) king (raj). 

a tiger from the country of screwpine 

flower. 

a club-like tiger of heaven. 

a club-like tiger of heaven 

a shining tiger of heaven. 

a holy tiger of heaven. 

.- a holy tiger of heavem. 

a tiger from heaven to earth. 

a tiger animal of heaven. 

Heavenly deity (Honourable title of the 

Ahom king). 



Sv1argadeo 

Tai 

Talatalghar 

Thakuria 

Tipam Raja 

Tun gkhungia 

Umra 

Vaisnava 

Yoga_ 

( 
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Heavenl·v deity (H~nrourable title of t}le 

Ahom "king). 

a race th01t be:hfJngect tro shan proper and 

entering Assam tr5m the eastern hill tracts 

of upper Burma anc western Yunnan assumed 

the name Ah©m or Tai Ahom. 

a multi storeyed b~ilding;the seven-storey 

building built by king Rajeswar Singha in 

1765 at Rangpur, the Ahom c?.pital : a royal 

palace now much decayed. Tala-a storey ; 

talatal multistoreyed, ghar - a building or 

house. 

chief over 20 men. 

Governor of Tipam (heir apparent next to 

Sa ring Faj a)".· 

derived from the name cbf.the village Tung· 

khung or Tung-khan near Charaideo. 

Chief over 3 1 000 paiks. · 
·. 

a votary of Lord Vishnu. 

Concentration cf mind to God ; it is also 

one of the six systems of the orthodox 

Indian philosophies propounded by Patanjali. 



Yo~ini Tantra 

Zikir 

I 
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., 

collposed in- Kaarupa; it deals ·with mainly 
. . . . ' 

the cult of ~kti and is .of such use for 

an assessment of the, socio-reli~ious con

dition of.Assaa ~uri~ that tiae; its 

author is not known. 

Muslia prayer sont;ssaid to have been 

composed by Azan ~akir similar to the 

Assaaese devo~iohal so~s • 

. • 

tJ. 


